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Canada A t  War
A Review oL Developments on the Horne Front
T he ICelowna Courier
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aila will li.tvc i>ai.l '.tU on war accuunt ^
.Minister ll-!ev ivimhIs, witli millions cxiH*mlv'l up to lli<;
emi of laiui.iiv, These lipuies cover money actually paid out. 
Commitments for materials ordered hut not yel rlelivcrcd 
I,.;.!., p.,. t'.' i| very iiun li liiplier. 'I'he Royal Institute 
ternatioiiai A hairs estimates K ATIO S OI'
would 
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N A T IO N A L  IN ­
COME SPENT ON W A R  in 1910 41. hy the leading Hiitish 
countries as follows: United Kingdom, 50 ]>cr cent; Canada, 
27''^  per cent ; South Alrica, It) per cent; Austialia, 10 pei cent, 
New Zealand, 15 per cent. Tot.il war aiipropriations hy Can­
ada for the ne.xt fiscjil year amount to .$1,450,(XX),0(X).00 with the 
major items heing army, $()t)t).5 millions; navy, $lf)9.0 millioii.s; 
air services, $dS6.() millions 
millions.
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Queen Miriam 1 and Entour­
age Entertained by Senior 
and Junior Boards of Trade
I elephone C.o. Loses 
A p p e a l on Assessed 
Improvements V a lu e
and expanding of industry, $177.h
Some British papers, in their enthusiastic comments on 
the Lease-J.eml Act, made SOM E D ISPA R A G IN G  COM­
PAR ISO NS lietween American and Canadian aid that were in­
accurate and unjust. Certain of these comments have been 
cabled to American papers and imhlishcd llicrein. 1 he London 
J*'conomist, for instance, tliouglit it rather curious that a nett- of Trade. An informal din-
iral count, y, <l.c Uuilo.l Sit,Us, couhl Im.l it possil.le to ntokc 
obtainable war supplies available t(
Veiii, vidi, vici, may liave been u^ i 
opt piirase fov Cat'sar to ti.se but it 
could liave been more fittingly used 
(o de.scrilje. tile triumphal lour of 
ttie Queen Miriam I, of the Wen- 
nleliee Apple Ulossom Fe.slivul. and 
her Hoytil Party tlirougli the Okaii- 
uKan tlii.s week.
Tile ]>arty crossed the border Tu­
esday morning and, after u liurrietl 
luneii at Penticton, went straight 
to Vernon, wliere tliey were enter­
tained at tea.
Tliey returned to Kelowna about 
nve-lliirly and were greeted by His 
Worship Mayor McKay and repre­
sentatives of tile senior and junior
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Britain with no (|Ueslioii Queen Miriam Uie 1st, who will
of cash or credit involved, wliilc a belligerent country, Canada, 
to clcnitind cusli fin* .'i.x.sistniK'th Siuiihir coniincnlscontinued dema a h ur assistance. .Simila mme t  American city on April 17th
were made hy some isolationist Congressmen and Ajneiican Queens
newsj)ai)ers during tlic course of the lease-lcnd discussions . . . ^hc other members of llie Royal 
One of file sources of inaccurate information was the data com- party were
Judge J, D. Swanson Upholds City of Kelowna in Con­
tention that Equipment and Switchboard in K e­
lowna Exchange May be Assessed as “Improve­
ments”— Says Operating Equipment is “Annexed” 
to Building— Company may Appeal W ithin Four­
teen Days
Judgment In Cadder House Appeal Given
i
P ' s
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Her Royal Higliness, 
Princess Emma Jane Hansen, Her
Spoke to Valley
lions in its account with Canada, hor practical purposes this tours, 
may be taken as Britain’s deficit in Canada. The calculation 
then went on to show that Canada was giving fj)2t)(J millions ol facilities of that station were 
‘assistance” to Britain in meeting this deficit. The implication provided that
Miriam I Queen of the twenty-second Annual Apple Blossom Festival which will be held in the 
American city on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Arpil 17th, 18th and 19th, and her Royal Party 
visited Kelowna on Tuesday and proceeded to Penticton on Wednesday. Queen Miriam, (centre), 
was accompanied by two members of her court. Princess Jeanne, (left), and Princess Emma Jane, 
(right Mrs A  S Kncchtel, Queen’s chaperon, and Mr. Frank W. Taylor, Chairman of the Queen’s 
tours,' were'also in attendance. The party was entertained by the Senior and Junior Boards of Trade 
while in Kelowna.
JUDGE J. D. Swanson, County Court Judge, has upheld the contention of City Assessor P, T. Dunn that the operating 
equipment of the Okanagan Telephone Co. at its Kelowna of­
fice can be termed ‘‘improvements” and is assessable. The 
Okanagan Telephone Co. appealed to the County Court on the 
City of Kelowna assessment and Judge Swanson heard the 
arguments on the appeal in Kelowna last week. He reserved 
his decision until Monday, when he handed down a verdict in 
favor of the City of Kelowna. This case has been watched 
with interest by other municipalities in the interior and muni­
cipal officials at the coast, as they will govern their own actions 
according to the decision announced.
'rhe public utilities company has
, , 1 , T ie  <-o the people of the Okanagan. Fol-
was that Canada was demanding cither gold oi U . i .  lunus lo^jrig the radio broadcast the party
in the amount of $620 millions to cover the balance The visited the Gyros, who were enter- 
, I 1 1 i r- r  taining the Kinsmen Club of Ver-Ministcr of B'lnance has already reckoned that (..anaaian repat- apearance
nation of securities, and purchases of sterling will amount to on the stage pf the Empress ’Thca-
a minimum,of $400 millions, not $260 hiillions. That minimum Harper.
fivure is certain  to be exceeded by enorm ous totals. But quite Guests at the informal dii.nci 
°  r ^  1- • t f m rl were three local High School girls,
apart from  Canadian assistance b y  w ay o f repatriation  ana Rendle, Pamela Hickman, and
purchase of sterling, one must consider Canada’s own war ex- Naida Gibb and Miss M. Cunliffe. 
penditures in the common cause
Province Cuts Taxes Unable to Visit ...
John Hart Announces Governor-General Regrets His Inability to Visit Valley .
THREE INJURED 
AS THEIR CAR 
OVERTURNS
J. Coe and Two Daughters
In Vancouver
n Kiirlrr-p.t thic The members of the Royal groupCanada s war budge honor students at the Wen-
vear is $1,500,000,000.00. A n  equivalent drain upon Am erican  atchee High School. As the tours
 ^ i  f t* wnnld he take them from school for two andresources— in term s o f com parative national w ea lth— w ou ld  oe
Recently, the Boards of Trade in 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton, at 
the initiative of the Kelowna Board 
of ’Trade, extended an invitation to 
the Governor-fjeneral of Canada,
_ half months, they must have a 
This war budget already taxes Canadian high academic standing. Wliile this
D o m in io n ’s  W a r  E i f o r t  W i l l  B e n e f i r t o  E x t e n t  o f  $2 , okanagm
000 ,000  T h r o u g h  R e d u c t io n s  in  P r o v in c ia l  I n c o m e  Valley while in British Columbia.
 ^ ' m A ___/"wflPirkiQl /'»rk»Y^ vrtiini
resources of men, money and materials to the very limit. What are'ta^n^Mto cons^ d^
$20,000,000,000.00.
we do by way of financial assistance to Britain is additional 
This is no time to argue whether or not the United States is ■«») 
showing the greater generosity to the Mother Country
Tmt; RepaymSnt of Treasury Bills, Assumption ,
eration in the choosing of the Queen
The
by Province of Relief Costs— Promises further aid vate Slec’y, exipre^ n^g the Govi 
to Muhicioalities Retirement of $25,000,000 of ernor-General’s regret at being im-t o  iv iu n ic ipe iu  Lies, xx.ci.il wxawxw V , T - a a b l e  to accept this invitation. The
Maturities and Reduction in Annual Debt Unarges letter to e . w . Barton, Kelowna
in <5npprh Which Indicates an Early Provincial Board of Trade secretary, follows: mopeecn vvmcn x iiu ic a ic o  txix .x-.« “The Governor-General and Prin-
Election cess Alice are most grateful to you
______ ________  : for so kindly inviting them to visit
the Okanagan Valley during their
people .of Canada and the Government of Prime Minister King PRESIDENT
are not in any sense stinting on our war effort. There is no n/\ 'T  A n V  I T »
lack of resolve oh the part of anyone to do all we, can. Every ROTARY CLUd
ounce of strength that is left after we carry but our not ignoble _ _ _  _  „ ----- ---------- ^
W e W. H. H. McDougaU has been effort, effected by drastic reductions m the income tax and
| N  a speech which clearly forecast an early provincial election.
A a $2,500 000 contribution by the province to Canada’s war „ “His Excellency and H e r -]
effort is being made available to the Mother Country.
Royal
Highness much regret that it w ill
1. Mcuougail nas wen c (o/iarol cVi9r«> o f d irect re lie f costs' not be possible for them to include
selected as the President of the Ke- assumption by B.C, of the federal share w  direct reliet cos , OkmiagaiT Valley in their itin-
know tne uritisn peopie anu me ^  ^lub for the coming repayment of treasury bills held by the Dominion m respect erary on tto^asion, but^ey look
ungenerous in their recognition of that fact, buch misunder- year. Mr. McDougall wiU take office reftinding operations' outlining of more aid to municipali- forward to being able to pay a vis- condition was reported as “serious, 
standings as this one would be avbided if Canada did more to  ties, amounting to m ore than $2,000,000; retirement of $25,000,- it to the district on some subse-
inform Americans what we are doing. Mr. King sedulously new board o f directors, as the rules 000 o f maturities, thereby releasing money for war investment,
avoids “orooavanda” activities of any kind in the U.S.A., but the club prohibit any mernber a substantial reduction in annual debt c l^ges, amounting
avoids propaganaa acuvines oi a y ^  . bemg a director for more than two 200 000 were Outlined by Hon, John Hart, Mimster of
consecutive years. T h e  new board , , __xirtof/l nt T rad e  on W edn esday
of directors will be elected shortly. Finance, to the Vancouver Boa ___________ .....
fourteen days in whicji to register 
an appeal on law to the Court of 
Appeal of this province. There has 
been no announcement as to the 
company’s intention.
Assessment on the switchboard 
and other operating equipment of 
the company was confirmed at $15,- 
925, the appeal for a reduction of 
$9,500 being not allowed.
Gordon Lindsay, Vernon, was 
, J , T- 1 tt 1 counsel for the appellant, and E. C.
Rushed to Kelowna Hospital \yeddell was solicitor for the (Hity
Wednesday Evening— Con- of Kelowna.
J. . „ „  . „  The City of Kelowna Is allowed
dition  oerious costs in this appeal,'these being flx-
------- . ed at $25, together with cost ot ste-
Three persons are in Kelowna nographer and witnesses’ fees. Thp 
General Hospital in a serious con- only City of Kelowna witnesses 
dition as a result of an accident were City Engineer H. A. Blakebor-
shortly after five Wednesday after- and City A ^ es^ r  P. T.
, It was submitted by the utilities 
noon on the Vernon Highway just conipany that the ^eater part of 
at the northern edge of Duck Lake, their operating equipment on the 
The injured are Jack Coe and his premises did not come within the 
two teen-age daughters who are meaning of the term “improve- 
said to reside in Vernon. ments”.
i ’he car they were driving turned “Fixtures Annexed”
over on the road when it failed to “ The problem narrowed down,” 
complete a sharp curve in the high- stated Judge Swanson in his verdict, 
way. Florence Coe, 16, is said to “as to whether this equipment can 
have suffered the worst injuries al- be considered ‘fixtures annexed to 
though her sister, Kathleen, and her the building or st^uctvue’—as they 
father are both reported suffering say, chattels,’ or are they part and 
from serious hurts. parcel of the building or structure
They were removed from the commonly called ‘fixtures’.” 
scene of the accident to the Kel- He pointed out that the exchange 
owna General Hospital where Dr. J. building is the property of the com- 
W. Knox ministered to their in- pany and was erect^  for the M le 
juries. At: the time of going to and express purpose of being u s^  
press Wednesday evening, their as its central exchange in Kelowna,
quent tour.”
our American friends .want to know our story. The Prime 
Minister might usefully summarize the facts of our war effort 
in a statement to Parliarhent. It would be widely reported 
across the line.
Lord Beaverbrook, who heads Britain’s plane production, in 
a broadcast this week said that a tally had shown that the 
aircraft assembly, “all ready for action, ready for immediate 
operations, is a record surpassing anything that has gone be­
fore, anything in the history of aviation.” He said this had 
only been accomplished “‘TH R O U G H  T H E  LE A D E R SH IP  
OF C H U R C H ILL , TH R O U G H  T H E  V IS IO N  OF ROOSE­
V E LT , T H R O U G H  T H E  FO RESIGH T O F M AC K E N ZIE  
KING, through the heroic resistance of the British people and 
through the wave of comradeship and resistance they have 
awakened in the American people . . .  The Canadian Dominion,
Jack Noel and Dot Smith 
Champions of all Interior Pro-Rec 
^  Centres A fte r Big Display Here
had Interior Competitions Held at Kelowna Scout Hall
with Kelowna Teams Predominating—Pick Class fofiows:
Reduction of income tax w ill af­
fect over 100,000 persons and will 
further lighten the tax burden by 
$1,500,000, bringing the total annual 
reduction in income tax since the 
Government took office to $2,664,- 
000. A  greater measure of tax re­
lief was contemplated, and would 
have been possible had the prov­
ince not ag re^  to take over in full 
the Dominion’s share of unemploy­
ment relief amounting to approx­
imately $1,000,000.
The reductions will be effected as
WANTS POWERS 
OF MUNICIPAL 
ACT BROADENED
NO MORE EXPORT 
TO UNITED STATES
ever since erection in 1912, He did 
not think the building could ever 
be converted into an ordinary com­
mercial store. ■ .
“In the case before me, I  am 
clearly satisfied that the company 
placed that equipment and attached 
or annexed it tt  ^the building with
u J u fin,., the object or purpose that it shouldWhen approached by The Conner ^  perman-J J J 1 I ClllCUH UlCJ.tr AllVi C AJUt x**v**-
®,^port eritiy and certainly not for a mere
tli0 possil^ility■ of fuiqtliGr t^rntTorarv T>uroos0
o f B.C. appte to the United States 
this year, A, K. Loyd, Goneral
Regarding the costs of coiinsel
Aid. G. W . Sutherland Believes 
Public Should be Protected 
When City Issues Trade L i­
cences
t i  r, ^ y  »j^ r i witnesses. Mayor G. A. Mc-
Manager of B.C. FTuits Ltd^ Aid. O. L. Jones were ap-.
stated pointed at Monday evening’s Coun-
be no more export to the States this session to inter^dew officials of 
year,
Aid. G. W. Sutherland expressed 
First, exemptions w ill be belief on Monday evening be-
, . . .u .,>1.1.. the telephone company. It was sug-
Not a qhance m the world, was company did not
“  ’ carry the appeal farther, then it
would be a gesture of goodwill to
the way he put it.
B and C Teams to Go to B.C. Championships at raised on single persons  ^to $750. fpre the city council, that the
n i  j i j r  T7' ' j  married persons to $1,200, depend- Council should have some check on
Vancouver---Big Display Scheduled, tor Friday ents (children up to twenty-one persons who take out trade licences
years) to $400; insurance to $300, g^d handle the public’s money. He
and gifts to chanties to ten per cent; thought that the public should be
secondly, complete abolition of sur- protected by the Council from any
fraudulent persons who obtain trade
Night
TW O  new Pro-Rec champions of the interior were crowned tax; thirdly, specialon Friday evening, at the Scout Hall, when the annual in- allowance for war industries there- jicences from the City. ____ ______ Ta^k by encouraging erection of _ new it ^as explained to 2
Fifty ^^Royal Visit Rose 
Bushes A re  Donated 
for City Park
looking out to Britain over the seas and to the United States championships were staged before a large crowd. Jack pfantT'^^^SeiSon'^of dxistog. jg
o f A m erica  over the border, has brought us nearer, one to Noel, of Kelowna, and Dot Smith, well-known Kdowna swim- ones. City has no power to regulate in
anothor Perhaos w e  w ill be joined togeth er again.”  mer, headed the large entry list of competitors from Kelowna, Dealing with the request from (Dt- ^his manner, under the Municipal
another. I'erliitps we Av.il De j S  B / Weatbank, Penticton and East KelowM. . d2 lo
„  . n 11 Av provinces able to do so, Mr. Hart executive he expressed w ill-
Some excellent competitions were class w p e  as follows. Alice 'Thom- said he was prepared to immediate- jngness to broach the subject for 
, displayed and the standing of the son, Kelowna, 1,030, Vivian Novicki, ly pay those bills which were in- g debate* among the municipalities.
Consumers of butter and butterfats, for the coming season, individuals and the teams they rep- Kelowna, 970; I^vy C l^get, Kelowna, cyrred in refunding operations by Discussion on this subject arose
T h e  form er o f Strang East Kelowna, debentures on the open'm i.- f^om the appUcation of Roland
’ Men picked to represent the In- Annie Stewart, East Kelowna, j e^t, or by'giving the Dominibn ser- j^gjjgon, for a trade licence as col-
very fine dona.-
Kelowna, 970; Ivy Clagget, Kelo na,
- • i'tlrhCCk
face a reasonable prospect and an assured one.
which there is now  little  doubt, is the rem oval in May of the terior at the Coast provincial pro- 935. . ^  ^  jat debentures, which they could lector. He was granted the licence
T b ic  wac nn f On tn nrevent SDCCU- championships are announced In the Class B girls competition, assign to their bills, receiving cash oh payment of a $5 fee.
m axim um  price o f butter. 1 his w  s p p I according to their standing on Amelia Clark, of Kelowna, had the for same; and to deal likewise-with Sutherland was.careful to ex-
lators m aking a k illin g  on stocks th ey  were holding. T h e  price Friday evening last. They will com- high mark of 1,020. Vernon had, the treasury-bills in connection with piajn that he did not refer to per-
- ' . « . •. . » r _____ T> 1 rvinfxurn Anfripc fVi fhic rlacs ATlH thev iinomrkln’tnYiPnt rfilief atf f500n aS n0- *4*Vir% Knf- a tm  opntc: wholpsalc Th'c Setting of a minimum pete in B and C class groupings two entries ih this class and they unemployment relief as soon as^ ne- sons living in the community, but
.was pegged a . • & . . .  and are expected to continue the placed next in order, “reddy^par- cessary. adjustments have been considered that collectors and
price is defin ite ly  announced. T h e  im portant question o f what big^ standard the Interior has set row, Vernon, had 955, and Helen
> ' • ... . . . .  « -w-v - j.^__o ______ T T-Qri'rkT*Q made. others handling public funds whoiin'll Lp npithpr announced hor decided D airym en  in othei years. Davies, Vernon, tied with Lenora Prior to announcing the new tax ^g^^g fj-om outside points and often
the price w ill be is neither “  These two teams, with the marks Sat^^^  ^ Penticton, with 895 each, reductions. Mr. Hart reviewed ^ e  disappear quickly should be more
have d ivergen t v iew s  about the Probable price, none ot them others, in order or merit, were: financial history since 1933. m e  the control of the
T h e v  vary  from  th irty  to fo r ty  cents a pound. b  Class* Jack Noel Kelowna 955- A lm a  Grauer, O k a n a g a n  Mission, present goverment, he ^ i< l.-  haa cRy of Kelowna.
in e y  \ar> iroiu HI y y p - “ Fioss* 9ack_Noel, .K.eiowna, » do, $27,687,120 in surplu&Js on ..Qur p
“That is a 
tiom” •
Thus did Mayor McKay greet 
the announcement of Aid. R. 
F. Parkinson, in the City Coun­
cil session Monday evening, 
that Eddie’s Nursery, at Sardis, 
B.C., had donated fifty rose 
hushes for the Kelowna City 
Park.
These roses are of a special 
speciiis, developed by this nur­
sery and known as Royal Visit. 
The fifty roses have been plac­
ed in one bed of the rose gar­
den in the City Park, near Ab­
bott and Leon Avenue.
waive costs. Such a suggestion was 
not finally decided upon, but the 
committee is to report back next 
week. 7,
Cadder House
Another assessment appeal before 
Judge Swanson, as reported in last 
week’s Courier, found His Honor 
slashing the improvements assess­
ment on Cadder House in Kelowna 
by $5,975, from $12,400 to $6,425. 
Land assessment of $2,575 remained 
the same, bringing the total assess­
ment to $9,000, instead of $14,975. ■
In this case, O. St. P. Aitkens and 
E. M. Carruthers were witnesses for 
the appellant, J. Cameron Day, 
while the City of Kelowna witnesses 
were H. J. Hewetson, W. E. Adams, 
J. E. . Reekie, E. W. Barton, G. L. 
Dore, P. T. Dunn, and H. Preston, 
D. C. Fillmore was appellant’s coun­
sel, and E. C. Weddell appeared for 
the respondent.
Cadder House is 32 years old, al- 
Tum to Page 6, Story 5
very modest.
In what promises.to be a major debate in Parliament on agri-
cultural problems generally, there w.ll be much advocacy of I’V; ;;;,;d -:r-e'Snt;”- d S a rS  Oud.
account. These surpluses are people coming into town and 
enabled the governmefit to re- have no idea how the funds col-
Lloyd Graig Says B.G. A t
Fault for Adverse Trade Balance
the farm ers claims. . -Tommy ^ n n a l? 'su ^ ^ a n d  943- anagan Mission, 799; Dorothy Bash- fray part of unempio^ent^relief Sutherland.
> L T ^ e f t V ^ f t a  S ^ ^ S a n d  870 am. Westbank, 775; Gwenith Reece, expenditures to the extent of $13,- Aid. Parkinson doubted if this
* C C la S --M iL  S e i S ’ K ^ ' Westbank, 745; Betty Calder and 23^09. is a function of a municipal council,
A ,ro  lowna 566* S  i Paterso^ East K el Helen Roath, Penticton, 745; Betty -ITie present governme^, he
The signing of the ST. LA W R E N C E ^  W A T E R W A Y S  • 5®^ per. on .his subjec. a. n tator date,
agreement between Canada and the United States means that Kelowna, 551; Hilary Carre, West- son,
o  . . . . Knnb- asn- r 'o r .il TTotrol n iran n eran
vvvauwtijiix, I'txj f . *-»«.*** J. «• •
Westbank, 730; RoNmaiy task of lightening
Government Representative at 
Ottawa Says B.C.  ^Has Never 
Done Anything to Sell This 
Province in East
• ^ • b*i lc 5^ 0* Cec * FG v^tr0ll> ^^©nticton, V20j ——- —  ^ ,
thousands of people liv in g  along the Canadian side of the river g^g. sieve Burnell, Kelow- Lundin, Westbank, 718; Gladys puWic services.
for the thirty-five mile stretch from CorriwaU to* Iroquois must na.^^py sub.,,Charlie Bean- West- HeaL - ^  tax r^eduction in 1^4; approximate
\move and resettle elsewhere. At least 20,000 acres of their land
will be flooded. Iroquois, according to engineers’ plans, will _____  ___ ^
be completely wiped out by the flooding which will follow competing last Friday, along with^'"® 
the completion of the huge dam at Barnhart Island.
bank, 53p.
Team- Results 
Kelowna had one B class
lett, Westbank, 660.
Katrina ing municipalities, and restoring 
Dublic services. •
The result was a $1,164,000 income 
X red ctio  i  1934; approxi at*> 
ly  halving of interest on various tax
team
-J 1.00 ,..,*n arrears; halving of chauffeurs lic-^
Tomorrow, p - i  ense fees, and permitting farmers to
the annual Kelowna Pro R ^ork out their taxes to-the extent
EXPECT TO BUY 
RADIO FOR TRUCK
Some
____  _____________  Indication that the City Electrical
■ —o  -----  mass display at Scout Hall.  J ^ ^ iro en fM M )**.**— — - Department w ill okay the purchase
A t  least two C cla^ teams. Kelowna B was Canada’s-best gymnasts will be of a radio to be installed in the
half the tow n  o f -M orrisburg, including the main business sec- S s ° w e j  c ^ ^ ^ ^  a ;^g l! frS ^ "^u L id r^ ln tr% “
.ion, will suffer a similar fate.. The villages of Aultsville, F a r ^ £ -  ‘g.1, S  ~  to^the
will help take the interior teanis to *t-^_egffgj. day.
the coast for the B.C. championships. ^  Doihinion disclaiming City Engineer H. A. Blakeborough
, ------------- —  responsibility for relief costs re- stajed that he was obtaimng funner
rahg’s Point and Dickinson’s Landing, will be under somethi 
like 38'feet of water. Nineteen parishes are in -the area to be 2,417. 
inundated. Highways and railways will have to be moved while .j^ ell, and Kelowna was out in front 
Cornwall will have* to be protected by dykes . . .  Official esti- again
as
with 1,156 marks out of a 
1 .u 1 1 J • possible 1,400. The Kelowna girls
m ate o f the mam p ow er and navigation  w orks to  be located in captured a new cup donated
the international section of the St. Lawrence was placed at by Chester Owen. Okanagan Mis-
$266,170,000, but additional works to be carried out and ex-
b a d m in t o n  w in n e r s cently the Province, as a war :ueas- prices on installation and would , urfe; agreed to absorb this cost, tot- give the,Council a detailed esti-
Winners of the American badmm- «i^600,000, provided its claim mate next week. _ ., **•*•
ton. tournament. held on Sunday at for readjustment on the basis ^bat ‘‘For the sake of ^ 7M he a^^
.h i Kelowna Badtoln.on Club, were relief waa a federal reeponslblllly
Miss Nancy Garter, Okanagan Ceri- was not prejudiced thereby. S a v  ’ : ' —
penditures already made, including Canada’s $132,000,000 for ticton was in bottom portion with tre, and N o rm ^  Apsey, of, O k ^ ^  a s S S iu S liS ty  per S  oL?el^^^ bead of the de-
fhe Welland Canal, are expected to bring .he total cost of t h e - A r s .  In toe to- f « S e |  4 re
w hole  p ro ject to  approxim ately  ?3W,000,000, shared by the «■> ^  S 'w ’ ‘tod°^S%f’ ^ to in ’„to'n’^ ^  S l d 'S e S r w e r f t o e i r  sole bu'r- chase, but wanted some further In-
countries. \ sible 1,400. The next five girls in A  lowha for the 1940-41 season. - Turn to Page- 7, Story 4 formation.
W. Lloyd Craig, B. C. Govern­
ment trade representative at Otta­
wa, told a well-attended meeting of 
the Penticton Board of Trade last 
week that British Columbia and her 
business leaders are, to a large ex­
tent, responsible for the d iffiden t 
he encountered in the east. This 
province has never attempted to 
sell itself to eastern Canada, he de­
clared.
“We have complained since Con­
federation that the; east has gobbled 
up everything zind that the west 
hasn’t a chance. But when did B.G. 
try to get any of this business? AU 
we have done for , fifty years is to 
sit back and whine.” • •
Mr'i Craig recalled a “battle for 
British Columbia” he made when 
he was director of tourist publicity 
for this province. -This concerned 
some advertising published in Am­
erican national publications, extoll­
ing the virtues Canada’s national 
parks from the east as far as the 
Rockies—but failing entirely to 
mention the big area lying west o f
the Rockies.
As he indicated, the original lay­
out for the advertising was can­
celled subsequent to his efforts and 
British Columbia was included in 
the eventual “run.” The attitude 
still existed with business leaders 
in the east until he had commenced 
to “seU” B. C. to them. Now, follow­
ing a great deal o f uphill work, 
the attitude os changing and indust­
ry in B. C], is being given the op­
portunity of bidding on national 
business—and getting a good slice 
of it.
B. C. Can Comjpete
One instance mentioned dealt 
with a product the raw material 
for which is flipped west to -Brit-* 
ish Columbia, is manufactured , in 
this province and re-shipped to 
Halifax cheaper than Ontario, could, 
do it. “ I f  we can compete , with 
eastern Canada now, under the r ig -. 
id war-economy controls,, we can 
certainly do jt in peacetime,”  he 
said. “
For this reason, a furtherance o f 
the relations now ibeing built up 
will be essential, in the future. A  
great deal of the past has to - be 
overcome i f  British Columbia is go­
ing to get its share of the . national 
Turn to Page 7, Story 1 ^
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infotiii.ilii.ni: And why ha:-., inoie than a year
i,n, cn allowc'l t(.) lap.-a- licturc s. anc cttorl was iiiadc 
to 'ihtain this infoiinatiour And tliat t iioit now 
heing taUen <.niy on the instigation ol the boards 
of tr.u!c.
It IS freely admitted, of eour.se, that the 
eois t^ aicas have far more facilities for war con- 
tiael work tlian have Interior poiiit.s, hut during 
his year in Ottawa what opportunity lias .Mr. 
Craig had of advancing the iutere.st.s of the Jn- 
teriiir wlien lie has had no infonnatiou about the 
possibilities lieie? Wliy semi a salesman on an 
importaiit mission with only half information?
Unless, of eoursc, he was sent to represent 
tlie coast areas and not slhe whole province.
By Divine Right
"W e have complained since Confedera­
tion that the cast has gobbled up everything, 
and the west hadn’t a chance. But when did 
J3.C. try to get any of this business? All wc 
have done for fifty years is to sit back and 
whine.”
W . Lloyd Craig, director of the B.C. Bureau 
of Industrial and Trade Extension at Ottawa, is
Hand of Friendship
Despite the fact that the officials of the 
Wenatchee Apple Blossom B’estival know full 
well that regulations of the Foreign Exchange 
Cfontrol Board will prohibit any extensive parti­
cipation in the festival by the people of the Ok­
anagan this year, they went to considerable ex­
pense and inconvenience to send their Queen and 
her party to visit the three Okanagan cities this
, . . , I,, VMirifi with the nEhtitu' forces of Canada and the rest of the empire are the sclentlsla of
Working Already they have made numerous highly important contributions
the National . industrial feld and among the armed forces. One of the research workers Is
s L w n .X h t  as he subji^ to special i-sts. One has been penctmted by a bullet T^n4*nnn1 T7
has resisted it. Tlic scientist is trying to find
shown. rJghCaslhe subjects steej fmimets^to of the National R ^
nas res.steu ... V oM n w rirth e  scene shown in this photo, left. While an officer checks the supply, helmets
friendly nation wliicll is also malting a real effort cover the Imlden assets.
to help itself.
FOUR OUT OF EVERY FIVE p*x>ple one meets in 
the east, as so<:>n us tliry learn you are fio;n, liriUsti 
Columbia, u.sk the samo guestlon , . . “What about tlie 
Japanese out thei vT' I nalheied lluit most of the piiople 
eiu;t of Wjnnlpeg now believe Uiut there are at least 
two Japanust* to every one ■white person in Ltiis pro­
vince . . . .  Apparently Uie publicity job done by our 
attorney-general last summer was a good one but whe­
ther the publicity was of a desirable type or not is 
open to (juestion . . . .  Euster rr papers make more of Uic 
Japanese situation in DC, than do 11.C. papers tl.ern- 
selves. The reason upiiurently is that tlie B.C. papers 
realize that the Juj.unesc population Jn this province is 
about 22,000 . . . .
r p m
THE EAST IS BUSY. You need reservations at 
hotels and for chairs In the trains. It Is almost imposs­
ible to gel a seat In the day-coaches and trains nrro 
travelling in two, three und four sections. In one stretch 
of fifty miles my train, passed ten eastbound freights. Tho 
Royal York and the I'CJiig Edward In Toronto, the Wind­
sor and Mount Royal In Monlireal and the Chateau Laur- 
Icr In Ottawa arc all crowded. The Chateau Is the most 
interesting place. But here as In other hotels and on 
all the trains, It seems to be mostly men who are travel­
ling. One may sit In Die lobby of the Chateau and sec 
a wide variety of people. Many uniforms and a largo ■ 
number of “brass hats;" a couple, or two who give Jndl-
fVWtn
m m
reported by the Penticton Herald as having used week, 
those words at a meeting in the southern city. These Royal visits arc definitely a part of the
Mr. Craig was speaking to the Penticton Board of publicity campaign for the festival, but this year
Women make excellent tax collectors, the 
British have discovered. Tlicy certainly can dis-
Are you keeping faith with yourself and your . cations that they arc honeymooners and the odd family 
country by buying W ar Savings Stamps regu- group apparently tourists. Most of tho men seem very m
larly?
Trade on the iiossibilitics of more war orders 
coming to this district.
If we are honest with ourselves, wc must ad­
mit that Mr. Craig is right. W e think that B.C. 
is the acme of everything Canadian. Our wea­
ther is the best; our scenery cannot be touched; 
our standard of living is the highest; our people 
are just a little bit better; our apples are superior; 
our forests arc the greatest; our fish are the 
tastiest— and so right down the line. W e do
it must be considered something more. In the 
first place, the Wenatchee officials arc undoubted­
ly looking forward to the time when the exchange 
regulations will be relaxed and Canadians may 
again participate in the festival. They undoubt­
edly arc anxious to preserve the contacts that 
have been made over the years that co-operation 
may be resumed easily with the end of the war.
Secondly, and perhaps more important, the 
Wenatchee people have taken this means of ex-
M inute Miniatures » » » »
Major-Gcn. H . G . D. Crerar, D .S .O .
General Crerar is 52 years old, a native of Hamilton, 
Ontario. He was educated at Upper Canada College and 
Royal Military College, Kingston. He wanted to Join 
the cavalry at R.M.C. but out of deference to his 
father’s pocketbook, since cavalry organizations in those 
days were a luxury, took instead a job with the Hydro 
« r'nJprnment of Canada forms Electric in Toronto and a commission as Lleutensmt In
?^e%oII^y’ under which the Peparjnen^ of N atio^ l the N o n ; P ^ - t  th e 'ls^ D iS o n
g S ' s S  S fa ? lS .T iS u 1 e , .  0 »c e r .  . „ „ o  19.6, ha took ova.
Canada has placad a huEe burden “ “ V™ rnr
ders of Major-General Henry Duncan Graham Crerar, 
S “o  warilma Chia. o. the Ganan.1 Sta« of ha Caha-
things better here on the Pacific coast and onr tending their hand of friendship of showing their S S s l“f f  S ^ ^ w M b o n ^ h ^ f
°  . -r ---- -with you. order to ensure that . H, nnerations are o ffl^ r who is now General Sir Alan Brooke, Commander-
n to n ra g e n a n t in o rU ,
products canuQt be matched— at least, so we have sympathy, and of saying “W e’re 
succeeded in convincing ourselves. Queen Miriam and her e tourage, u
An Ontario weekly editor writing just last 
week touched on, this when he said . . . British 
Columbia has everything good and.no drawbacks.
They must breathe the same rarified air beyond 
the Rockies that they do in Southern California.”
Premier Pattullo, unwittingly, expressed the 
whole B.C. attitude very well when, in assisting 
in the wrecking of the Sirois Conference in Ot­
tawa, he said, “B.C. is in a category, by itself.”
While this attitude has some advantages— at 
least we in B.C. have no inferiority complex it 
also has some disadvantages. In the first place, 
it tends to make us forget that other provinces 
have things to boast about. Nova Scotia can 
boast they grow more apples than does B.C. On­
tario can talk of many things arid point out that 
they have at least a few miles of good highways.
And so on down the list.
This “class-by-itself” attitude of B. C. has 
tended to make us assume that simply because 
we are superior*things should come to us natur­
ally. W e  assutne that because we know our good 
points and advantages that the rest of the coun­
try does not need to be told about them. W e  
almost believe that because we live in a’ favored 
province, things should come to us through a sort 
of divine right. For instance, we complain that 
we are not getting our share of war contracts, 
shutting our eyes to the tremendous rail hauls , 
of materials and finished’products; the shortage 
of railway rolling stock; the time element; the 
labor situation and a host of other factors. If any 
contracts are being awarded, we feeL that we 
should have a good percentage, simply because
came here to say the same things which Wendell 
Willkie said for the whole American people so 
magnificently in Toronto on Monday. They came 
to express their confidence in the British cause 
and their determination to give their utmost sup­
port to the preservation of the democratic way of 
life.
This year, above all others, we in Canada 
insofar as we are able, should reciprocate in this 
gesture of friendship.\ This week plans for the 
joint participation of the three Okanagan cities 
in the festival will be discussed. There are many 
difficulties to be overcome, one of the major of 
these being the necessary foreign exchange. But 
Canadian participation in the Wenatchee festival 
means a strengthening of the already strong clasp 
of friendship; and more, it means valuable tour­
ist publicity right in the spot where it can this 
year do the most good. Every effort should be 
made to see that the Valley is adequately repre­
sented at the Wenatchee festival this year.
= “ a u .,-c o .o „ . mc— n.
peciflcally charged with tne co-or branches Counter Battery Staff Officer, assuming the appointaent
work undortakeo by each ? '  ' “ I  i ' f L S t e  S o l k l y  hold by tho protont G,0,C„ Caoadion Corps
Returning eventually to Canada after the war, Crerar
equipment as well as training, found himsefi at a crossroads in his own life, as Hydro
tions; that of Adjutent General, whi^ch deals with ^ r _  He decided in favor
sonnk; Quartemaster of “a'mTutary"'careJr' and in April 1920 joined the Per-
plies; Master General of Ordnance, which deals wnn oi^a^mi ua^y  ^ appointed to the Staff at Ottawa.
guns, rifies, tanks, ’ made excellent Later he attended the Staff College, Camberley. England,
Half a dozen officers might ®r7r had.’ and served as General Staff Officer for two years at
Chiefs of Staff in the War Office, London. During the years 1925-2^ when
General Crerar was doing a tour of duty as General 
Staff Officer (Operations) at the War Office, his im-
0*fflCGr  ^ * '_•___■! — irvneditionarypreparations for the arrival of Canada’s 
Forces, for their quartering m permanent-ba^cks at 
Aldershot and for completion of their trainmg and 
eqSm ent. He was the centre of the interchange ^  
communications between tte
Defence, Ottawa. the^^War Office fnd tte  G^^
mediate chief for most of the period Was General Sir 
Archibald Wavell, now Britain’s famous Commander-in- 
Chief in the Middle East. Returning to Canada to 1927, 
he. commanded “B“  Battery. R.C.H.A:, ^ngston, ^ s  
later appointed professor of tactics at R.M.C. and then 
went to Ottawa as General Staff Officer, (Operations).
ueience, in the United In 1932, at the Disarmament Conference held in Geneva
eral Officer Commanding Canadian the Imperial Conference of 1937 m London,
Kinedom He also commanded Canadian Ixoops not 
m c lS ed ‘ in General McNaughton’s command, such as General Crerar was military advisor to Canada^s dele-mciuaen in ahd Head- gations. He attended Imperial Defence C o lley  in ^ g -
permanent holding umts, hospital ^  land and in 1935 became Director of WMita^ Operatic^
earnest about something or other and It is probable that 
four out of five of them are seeking war contracts or 
trying to put something across . . . .  I sat in tho lobby 
for fifteen minutes one day and in that period I saw no 
less than three chaps I hadn’t seen in five years or 
more . . . .  One day I left a meeting In the middle of 
the afternoon to slip down to buy some tobacco. John 
Charles ’Thomas—the radio singer, you know?— was in 
the middle of the lobby and practically giving an im­
promptu concert, he was complaining so bitterly about a 
room not being available. But his impromptu concert 
gave him no desirable publicity as about fifty persons 
gatliered to witness his tantrums and were pretty well 
disgusted. He seemed to think that the whole of Can­
ada’s war effort should be stopped to provide him with 
a room. Finally a musR lover who witnessed the dis­
play and who apparently was a little ashamed of the 
artistic temperament said he would give up his rodm 
to Mr. ’Thomas, and the concert ended . . . .
r  p m
I WAS IN  OTTAWA TWO and a half .days and the 
only time I was out of the Chateau was to get in a taxi 
to go to the Bank of Canada building where the war 
savings offices are housed. A  Vancouver man. Main- 
waring, of the B.C. Electric, is one of the dollar-a-year 
men on loan to the Canadian Government by his firm 
and he is one of the chief bigwigs of the W.S. committee. 
We had breakfast together one morning and then went 
to look oyer the head offices of the committee and the 
plant which turns out the certificates. Incidentally, I  
saw the sketch of the new war savings stamp which w ill 
be issued shortly. A t least it w ill if  Premier King okays 
the design. It seems the Premier must place his okay 
on aU designs of this ^ e ,  even postage stamps. That 
morning there had arrived on the morning mail some 
36,000 applications for certificates for an amount totalling 
approximately four hundred and eighty thousand dol­
lars. ’There were nearly four hundred girls in the plant
m
*
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quarters troops.  ^  ^ various train- and Intelligence at National De-fence Headquarters. In and they were not twiddling their thumbs. As a matter
■ His job in London took him o . . __io->o nrprar' •was': annointed Commandant of » in. Txo wnrtincf Viarripi- than anv
i„g  centre, in Englana ana tnree , rn.es to ™
before the capitulation o f the French. He General Staff he is a member of Canada’s
His job in fl.e cijilinent
neiore me c it l tio  o f t e re c . e brought back
to Ottawa intimate knowledge of the war at close ha Council.
Telling The American People
In the early months of the war the Dominion 
Government was probably justified in scrupul­
ously avoiding anything in the nature of Cana­
dian prdpagarida in the United States. It was 
said that Britain had aisked Canada to be very 
careful about seeking to influence our neighbors. 
At all events Ottawa refrained from aijy conduct 
that might have been interpreted as meddling in 
the affairs of a good neighbor.^Tt-was“feHr4hat 
the Arperican people wer-e well able to decide
Kelowna In ne
(From the files of the Kelowria Courier)
$24.70, was lowest. 'Die principal cause of the high 
edutational cost'in Kelowna ■was attributed to the t^ct 
that'Kelo'wna; with 29.3, had the smaUest. number of
T H m irr YEARS AGO
Thursday, M ^ch  23, 1911 __________ ____ ____
“ S T  Elliott received a cmload of fine motor boats pupils per room, being the only municipality w i t t m t o  
.a week f r o ^  Schofield-Holden Co., Tor- province with less than thirty per_ class-room, Ke-
The crack boat of the lot, a 25-footer, equipped lowna teaching staff numbered 12 m 1920, and the salar-  ^
“ ’i L ’ _ 1.S hn engine, was given a trial ies paid worked out to an average of $1,230 p" “ tu 5  D i  i  r  t t   r  i Z U er a^um ,
with a twin-cylinder_io "P -  +r> he a against an average for all the fifteen municipalities ofrun to Penticton , on Sunday ancj proved herself to b e ^  
very speedy and seaworthy craft, developing a speed 
of 15 or 16 miles per hour.” ^
$1,121.
Figures published from the annual report of ^ e
■•xoTrieQ tiinHair returned last week from ah absence Okanagan United Growers, the co-operative marketing
James Sincla r  __^ ^ • x s . v . r v .T r ’ ic innd in organization which preceded the present Associatedtheir own course in repurd to: the w  . w i t h o u t ^ .■aSSS^Pv.'TSS
country 1,  nit?,ua” Z  tw ft o r a  worUng .u , a. to ,b .  ,ruit mduatry. Dur-
of fact they seemed to be working harder than any 
other such group of girls 1 have ever seen in any plant 
or office; A  number of them are on the complicated 
machines which punch the record cards—arid there are 
thirty-two distinct records made from every application , 
form. ’These girls have had to_^be^^toined and they are 
only now. attaining a satisfactoiv^eed.;^ But their mis­
takes are watched and a record kept, and, if a girl fails 
to keep up the required efficiency, out she goes. The 
records . are proof-read as newspaper copy is checked. 
In one room there were about twenty pairs of girls doing 
this checking and it sounded just like any room would 
with a score of women all talking at once. Most of the 
machinery was not new to me as I had seen it in offices 
of large insurance companies, but one machine which 
caught my fancy was the one which took the certificate 
and two similar pieces of paper, placed them in an en­
velope in a certain order, licked the envelope and pealed 
it. It was operating at the rate of forty-five hundred an 
hour. It can take five pieces of paper and place them in 
envelopes at the same speed. Think it isn’t much? Just 
you try picking up three pieces of paper and puttingwe live m B.G r-7i aHvantaire«t' .' interference or suggestion -from' outside. ' :.his' prai.^ .of the .-jnw anAttot. ' th7stati^^7bw"^v^ fwiit in str , por-
W e m ay have many Gocl-given advantages  ^ _ country is not equal to this ,1. annles ihff 1920 the OU.G. shipped 808,193 packages as against them in.an envelope and sealing the envelope and see
blit that does not say that other provinces do not The decision of the United States to render fruit gro-vm ^asnSniri selling as high as 6d. i,i57,163’ in 1919, the decrease b^ng due to a jhort crop, .how many you w ill do in an hour. And, by the way.
A f w i j
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expect to lie spoon-fed? And does it give us the 
right to expect things to come our way with no 
; effort on our part? - _
If we are honest with ourselves, we will ad- 
•.mit that we ourselves are responsible for creating 
the attitude towards this province which is held 
by the rest of Canada ; that Mr. Craig was 
right when he said “All we have done for fifty 
years is to sit back and w.hine.
No Cause For Self-Congratulation
At a meeting of the Penticton Board of 
Trade last week Mr. Lloyd Craig, director of the 
B.C. Bureau of Indu.strial and Trade Expansion 
at Ottawa, made a point of commending his de­
partment on making an industrial survey of the 
province that his office might be better equipped 
to secure war contracts for the businesses of this
light. . Evidence is not wanting that the over­
whelming majority of the people in the United 
States would welcome information about Can­
ada’s war program. Indeed there is a demand for 
Canadian speakers to go south of the border and 
tell what we.are doing to end the tyranny which 
has supplanted liberty in liiurope.. ,
It is a deplorable fact that there exists in- 
the United States a dearth of information aiiout 
Canadian affairs, and in particular about our war 
effort. Millions of Americans have never been 
told about the. sacrifices we are making. The 
Canadian Legation at Washington has been all
haye
over
contributed $1,600 toelpwna from it the Company has turned of “extra fancy,”  etc.) The O.U.G.
r^ R sT riS ffon  system to a Aew com pW  .to be km^^ the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association and spent $6,218 on
as ^ 1^  Rrigation Co., w^^^^
eapitaUof W O a ^ e S . Some details of the orchards survey carried out in
ley is placed at 19,991, Kelovma leading aU districts with 
4,911 acres, followed by Vernon and. Oyama with 4,828;
m 7raservo i77d7 i7ribu ti system this 1920-21 by the Provincial Department of Agriculture are 
v ea F r in d \ e  new arrangement will remove all chance given. The total orchard acreage m the Okanagan Val- 
of friction and is in line with the policy, consistenUy ley isof fr i^K ^  an of doing the best possible for the , j------  ------------- .  , ,, x j
pursued by the K.L.(J., o^  ^ Summerland, 2,435; Penticton, 2,144; Okanagan Centre and
purchasers of its lands. ^   ^  ^ Lake, 1,2^ 0; Salmon Arm^j.,^20; Westbank^ 710j
arid Quebec points on Thursday’s boat, .^^he/
..c t,.,bT,4x7-cp.ven neoole arrived from Ontario Keremeos, 688; Peachland, 561; C.P.R. main Ime points
Some y _  , . excepting Salmon Arm, 558; Naramata, 538; Armstrong . in one room; and that; dear friends, is reail
ment to send out ■twenty certificates to one person iri 
20 envelopes than it is to send out 20 certificates iri one 
envelope. It is much easier and cheaper to let the 
machine do it than it is to segregate ■ the certificates and 
put the twenty in one envelope by hand . . .< . The vaults, 
bf the Bank of Canada are something to see. You go 
forty feet underground, through guarded passages and 
unlocked doors which are relocked behind you. A t last 
you reach a large, room where honest-tp-goodness gold 
bricks line the walls. Each brick is worth about $15,000 
and there are. thousands and thousands of them. One 
editor roughly estimated those he could see and found, 
he was looking at the equivalerit of two hundred milhon
on
1 (ojucucu ™  Glenmore or and Enderby, 208.
property 9  ^ e_y nocomoanied by H. H. Total number of apple trees, 1,103,550, including 314,-
to inspect the land. They_were^a«/^ rn ^he keloo^a district. The varieties of apples in
MacLeay, •^nds Ltd Among-those who the Kelowna area are listed thus: Jonathan, 110,371; Mc-
the Central Okanagan L^^^ and Mrs. mtosh, 45,632; Wagner, 24,958; Wealthy. 19,976; Delicio^.
havecome to ^  ^ Mrs A  N. Harker, Mr. 18,182; Yellow Newtown, 15,920; Grimes Golden,, 6,788;
K. Maclaren «nd chiM Mr and M^s^^A;^^ N^thern Spy, 14.352; Winesap. 8,470; . Duchess. 3,630;
. JJ. O. JObiei, ivxi.. , ___4f«*v^ n-«r oTtrl QAOO. -Rnmo RACmfx
province. . .
Mr. Lloyd Craig spoke a little out of turn..
He has been in Ottawa a year or more now 
and as yet there is no survey. He visited Pentic­
ton at the special request of \the Member of the 
Legislature of that'district. Ad yet there has been
no industrial survey of the Okanagan, although
ton McCarthy has, recently been appointed En­
voy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
and it is hoped he, will take steps to remove the 
irripression that Canada does not lease or lend 
but demands cash for everything\Britain obtains 
from this country. \
Since the United States and Canada have a 
joint defence board to resist aggres.sion from 
‘without, it is incumbent upon us to co-operate 
fully in all plans to meet and defeat any invader 
and to let America know that we, too, are in the
and Mrs, 
family,
D^c’ u n n ta E h S lS  s ! '!? :  IT e ” 3ie5morE w llr  be the
scene of J-eat ..activity* in building operations for the
next few months.”
I,ut silent as tar as effective public exposition of -JSrOlT.V ^
this country S'case ;was concerned. Hon. Leigh- Messrs. Geo* Palmer, W. S. S ___ ___v»o tviA i;Qn* riann A7n- VAnnw Tranfsnarent. 550: Sal-
Opera House was crowded on March 17th to
hear® dSLte upon tte  p r o p ;^ s ^ f » ^ ^
S ; “ lty w arpr^SnSd by D. Leekle and R  B. Kern 
while it was opposed by Mayor Husband, of Vernon, an 
X T L o r d .  thl^ principal of thq Kelo^^^^^^^^
iBaldwin, 580; Ga o, 470; YeUo  Tra spare t, 550; al­
ome, 220; King, 309; Ben Davis, 672; King David, 
Gravenstein, 1,084; Snow, 338; other apples, 6,392; Hy- 
slop crab, 3,816; Transcendent crab, 10,862.
Pears: Okanagan, 61,819; Kelowna, 23,158.
Plums: Okanagan, 44,940; Kelowna, 10,369.
Cherribs: Okanagan, 32,720; Kelowna, 10,775.
Peaches: Okanagan, 47,378; Kelowna, 442.
Apricots: Okanagan, 31,901; Kelowna, 211.
now‘orVaneouV^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^
with skill and frequently evoked applause *orn the 
S e n c e  In the report of the debate, which extends 
to four and one-half columns, the interesting_stetement
Mr Craig stated that his department now had fight until victory is achieved. Canada should
\ have a bureau of information in the United Stat-this survey* \ ~
M r W i g ’s attention was drawn to the Qkr es and should welcome tours of American news- 
anagan Valley through the effort's of the Penticr- paper men similar to tho^ se organized last fall, by 
ton arid Kelowna Boards of Trade. Pressure was
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 19, 1931
“A  really heavy downpour of rain Tuesday night
j  iunt ori ‘ t l7  7pM7rs were at one time or an- and Wednesday niorning was welcome m every way, 
is made that a The debate, which particularly to the harasseil officials of Irrigation Dis-
other adher^ts _ ^ benefit of the Hospital, tricts. A  few more such rainfalls and the bogey of water
yieldld’'thlRa?dspme L t  sum of $110.85 m shortage would be effectively ^ eliminated.
' ' -crr.TPg" A fn  ' ■ - Nearly two hundred iadiea attended a show of spring
 ^  ^  ^ fashions staged in the Royal Anne Hotel on March 14th,
Thursday, March 24, 1921 under the auspices of the .Girls’ Hospital, Aid, members
Mayor D. W. of which acted as mannequins., Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers
money, even to a hardboiled newspaper editor
.p '.m
ONE LEARNED MANY THINGS about the war ef­
fort which would make interesting reading. A  mere re­
cital of the facts would open the eyes of many people 
in Kelowna but if I  started to tell, for instance, the 
amount of traffic between Halifax and Montreal, the 
censors would be down on me like a ton of bricks, I  
imagine. And so with all the other juicy and interesting 
little items one picks up . . .  . But perhaps the censors 
w ill not object to my saying that after spending two and 
a half days hobnobbing with cabinet ministers, deputy 
ministers, government committee heads, heads of gov­
ernment wartime boards and the like, one of the 
outstanding impressions I  received was the number of 
young men holding down' big jobs. One could mention 
possibly a score of what one would caU young men who 
have very responsible positions. Just to illustrate what 
I mean, there is Ciraham Towrers, of the Bank of Canada, 
who is in his early forties, I  would judge. And there 
is Hon. Angus MacDonald, the Navy Minister, who wcfuld
likewise easily qualify. But these are only two of a
According to a - table compiled _ (bF
brought to bear for him to come to Kelowna but 
the Kelowna Board of Trade sent representatives 
•fo Penticton to contact him there. He has a 
survey of Penticton and ORC of Kelowna is being
S  Bureau of PUbHc luftrurafion. The
are making is entirely creditable. I f  details of -ST ",uV'ntfihS'tetog.Amstroni. veTO^
it were pn b lish ed  throughout the United States tictpn, Kamloops, Revelstoke,j:hilli\rac^
the people of that country would have the satis- ^ c S Ib «t e k i^ ^ A S ’ori?Sh^^^ $39-^
faction o f knowing that they are helping a p e r ’pupil, came next to Kelowna, while Ci^berland,
The official opening of the Kelowna Golf Club for 
the 1931 season .Was held on March , 15th and was marked 
by splendid spring weather, attracting a-large turnout 
of- members. ' \ .
score. To me that is a healthy sign • • • ■ This man 
MacDonald is an interesting chap. One would pick him 
as a professor miles and miles avray. He has that pro­
fessorial look and manner .of speaking. When speaking 
he gazes at sonie far corner of the room and balances 
the tops of his fingers against each other. 'The words fall 
from his lips at regular intervals like waiter from a 
\ Turn to Page 9, Story 2
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t h e  KELO W NA COUEJKK
mm0»n0
S p r i n g i i r n c  I s  G a r d e n  l i m e !
We arc headquarters for
SEEDS, SPRAYS, CHICK 
FOODS, FARM AND 
GARDEN TOOLS
L A W N  M OW ERS— GAR D EN  HOSE  
SPADES— HOES. ETC.
— See our selection first—
SHERWIN-
W ILLIAMS
I'AINTS
'rhe surface .
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP I MaVe Soloed !
■Du a Guud Turn DaiJ/” More
Letters Home P'rom Student Pilot
, Learning Tricks in R.C,A P'-
vvcvk vnduiiCOiUtrs fur Use 
March ;:yUi:
'H ic Tn,.-ji, v/ill pura.de tn Urc 
Cuuanuiiity Hall on Friday, at I  'M 
I> in , ttiurp, in fu ll unifonn.
Duty I ’utrol: KunKarooa (F L -
John An iic ll).
A. V*'. G lo w .  ter.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED BTOIIE
“The Home of Service and Quality" 
Free City Delivery
numr-’tifii*"! ii»iii»niiiiWiiiiiiiiiBiii<ntiii« riii
Phone 29
CHAPMAN & CO. Ltd
You’ll be H A P P Y  if you 
Burn our
COAL
IG LO -C O A L
Tops in Quality 
and Value.
Wc Feature:—
Minehead 
H A R D
Can’t be Beat for 
Lasting Heat.
B
See Us for LOCAL and LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING
----  Covered Furniture Van -----
25-4c
Tlic incetiiig on Friday last v^ -as 
dcvuled very largt.-ly to passing of 
tests, several Scouts [lussing their 
signalling, Second Class, ami two 
recruits conipU'ted Uielr TVnder- 
foot tests. There are now several 
awaiting investiture, and it is plan­
ned to hold this ceremony at next 
week's meeting. Scout law plays on 
the first Scout l,uw were held, and 
several of tliese impromptu plays 
were quite well done. The Eagles 
were voted the best.
'rill* afteriKxm liike projected fur 
Saturday had to be postponed, and, 
the weather being soiriewliat wet, 
the postjKineiTient wa.s rather for­
tunate. It w ill be lield this coming 
Saturday instead.
.Tile Fox Patrol is forging ahead 
in tile competition, whicli comc.s to 
an end at Easter. The following is 
tlie standing:
Patrol Conipclltlou Standing 
Patrol Points
Foxes .....................................  1.201
Eagles .................................... 1,045
Beavers .................................. 1,035
Seals .......................................
Kangaroos .............................  OaO
TEN CERTIFICATES 
ARE GIVEN AWAY
A  True Tonic
for Blood and Nerves
Invaluable at this season becauso it 
Bupplics the Vitamin Bx mineral
Bubatancea so necessary to improve the 
"quality of the blood and help the^  nerves. 
For better appetite, better digestion, 
better sleep and for better health use 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Another large crowd was in at­
tendance at the I.O.O.F. dance on 
Saturday evening, sponsored by the 
Women's Auxiliary to the Canad­
ian Legion. There were 251 persons 
who paid admission by the pur­
chase of war savings stamps.
Kermit Eutin’s orchestra, assisted 
by members of the Swingsters 
Band, supplied the music. * '
Another in this series of dances 
is to be held next Saturday night, 
with the sponsors being announced 
at a Ipter date.
Winners of the $3 war savings 
certificates' last Saturday were as 
follows: Henry Burtch, Mrs. Lew- 
ers, Mrs. D. Hommet, Cyril Weeks, 
Miss I. Reader, Charles Dunaway, 
Miss Helen Tree, Mrs. R. T. Knox, 
Mrs. Chas. Gaddes, Miss Edith Tell- 
man. ' .
No. 15 ticket was unclaimed, but 
the holder of this ticket may obtain 
his certificate by calling at Radio 
Station C K  O V.
CANADIAN-BUILT 
BY GENERAL MOTORS
CHEVROLET MEETS EVERY 
DRIVING NEED
E y e  I t  .  .  .  T r y  I t  
B u y  I t !
®  To get the 6c5t rirfe and best drive 
you want all the 41 outstanding features 
which Chevrolet offers for ’41. You want 
C h evro let’s bigness, room iness and  
quality . . . You want its 'F isher Body 
beauty and comfort. . .  its Valve-in-Head 
“ Victory’’ Engine performance . . . its 
Unitized Knee-Action ride . . . and its 
Vacuum-Power Shift. This year’s low  
priced Chevrolet brings you all these 
advantages^plus a host of others at Ho 
extra cost! See C hevro let — drive 
Chevrolet at your dealer’s today.
O n ly C h evro le t H as A ll These
41 FEATURES FOR '41
1.
2.
3.
4. 
3. 
6.
7.
8. 
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20. 
21. 
22.
23.
24. 
23. 
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39. 
'40. 
41.
Concealed Safety Steps.
Tiptoe-Matic Clutcli 
Reinforced Uniateel Turret Top  
Box Girder Frame 
Safe-'T-Special Hydraulic Brakaa 
Separate Parking Braka 
Shockproof Steering
Valve-in-Head Engine .
Vacuum-Power Shift
Unitized Knee-Action
Thrilling New Bigneaa
Automatic Dome Light
Ventilation Drip Shields
Diual Psnel Door Construction
A ll Doors Hinged from Front
Concealed Door Hinges .
Hsrmonic Bslsncsr .
58%"-wide Front Sest 
Two Arm Rests
Convenient Front Seat Adjustment 
Full Horn Ring .
Dual Homs Mounted Behind Radiator GrilM 
Weight 3250 lbs.
Glass Area 2264 sq. ins.
Automatic Locka oh A ll Doors 
Left and Right Door Front Locka 
Instrument Panel Cl<xh 
Glove Comportment with Lock and Light 
Accessible Trank Lock _
Evenly Mounted Windshield Wipers 
Rear Axle Inspection Plate 
Individually Cooled Cylinders.
Self-Adjusting Tension-Type Rear-Spring Shacklei 
Rubber Cushioned Rear Spring Mountings 
Steel-bound Felt Window Glass Channels 
Positive Crank-Controlled Ventipanet with Lock 
Six Bolts Hold Rear Wheela to Flanged Axle 
Two Adjustable Sun Visprs 
Lavish Use of Bright Metal 
Front Seat and Door Scuff. Pads 
Hypold Rear Axle ■
IteiiiSlflias-sS
YEARS AHEAB''FOR'■ TEARS TO ■ C O M E u '-.-'! ■
Edm/.'ntou. AUa . I‘ c:b. 13, 1941.
Since I laJ.1 vviuU' I have soloed! 
Did so on Monday »t precisely 9-55 
lunij’s of flying time, and I quite en­
joyed being itlune for the first time. 
My instructor waited on the field 
by u runway and watched me do 
the circuit and Umd. Came in line 
and would have hud an A .l land­
ing had I not wallowed in the wash 
of u bird in front and to the left, 
who suddenly decided to take oil. 
However, I received congrats and 
felt well on my way. Next day, I 
had 30 mlnuU.\s of solo, baiting 
round the airport making routine 
circuits. My landings still are>n't so 
hot but I’ve got the idea, and all 
now to do is do what I think in­
stead of waiting for tlie bally ship 
to sit down. So says my instructor, 
the chief flight instructor. I am his 
lono pupil.
A turn in the weather yesterday 
brought a halt to our flying, so we 
go to school all day. It’s pretty tir­
ing and we fold up early of an ev­
ening. However, we will finish our 
ground course ahead of time whe-n 
bad weather Interrupts bird-like 
antics, thus leaving more time for 
flying at the end of the course.
Afraid I can’t give you much of 
an idea of solo flying. I was not in 
the least nervous (as I cxpwted I 
might be), and it was rather fun 
not having the instructor to chock 
you up when you stray. And when 
you feol like it, you can let the 
ship weave a bit and look at the 
country and enjoy the glorious 
brilliance of the landscape in the 
sun—a pleasant sight when you get 
used to it. Later on I shall practise 
spins alone, then, as the 30 and 40 
hour marks arc reached, shall be 
well into acrobatics—all requiring 
a lot of practice on one’s own.
February 16th.
A sunny, breezy and mild Sun­
day afternoon. I ’m just waiting to 
go flying with my instructor for 
practice in forced landings and ver­
tical turns (which mash down the 
innards pretty well owing to “G ). 
•Went up this morning for 65 min­
utes of solo, practising airport cir­
cuits and take-offs. ’There was  ^ a 
stiff breeze and the air was quite 
bumpy, making a decent climb and 
glide hard to do. However, close to 
the grqund it was smoother and the 
cock-eyed descent levelled out a 
bit before one sat her down. It’s 
lots of fun batting round by your­
self—no one to bother you when 
things aren’t done right and you 
try to sneak in a correction with­
out detection.
A  standard circuit is simple en­
ough, but for us new ’uns not so 
simple to do perfectly. A fter con­
centrating on the several points of 
take-off, one has to climb at 65 
m.p.h., full' throttle. ’Then nt 400 
feet you throttle back to climbing 
r.p.m., look around and behind, 
then make a gentle climbing turn 
to the left at 90 degrees. When 
wind is blowing it’s hard to make 
your actual track on various cir­
cuit legs at right an^es to one 
another. Normally, when through 
your climbing turn, you are at 
proper circuit altitude of 1,000 
feet; then you level , off, throttle 
back to cruising r.p.m., re-trim the 
elevator • tabs for level flight and 
sail along on the cross-wind^leg.
When far enough down the first 
cross-wind leg, you again turn left 
arid make a track at right angles 
to your former leg, parallel to your 
take-off. One executes a medium 
turn with 45 degrees hai^k and looks 
about before turning. In. the turn 
the problem is to keep the nose 
level and the bank-ball indicator in 
the centre. ’Theri you fly directly 
down wind, picking your possible 
landing path and estimating your 
next turnA Another medium turn 
brings- you on to the; third leg, 
cross-.wind. This , leg takes the 
greatest judgment! for, after mak­
ing your turn, you have to judge 
glidirig distance, pick your landing 
path .with alternatives, keep a sharp 
look-out for other ships in the air 
and on the ground, and watch the 
tower for a possible red light—also 
checking the wind-sock and wind 
tee. Then you cut the throttle, dip 
the nose arid re-trim the elevator 
tabs for a 65 m.p.h. glide—no less, 
for danger of stretching a glide and 
stalling is tempting at times. You 
glide cross-wind from 1,000 to about 
600 feet, look about, make a glid­
ing left turn at about 70 m.p.h., 
and after^ that is done you are sup­
posed to be directly into wind and 
On your chosen landing path. ’ _
When you come out of the glid­
ing turn you are at about 400 feet 
or less and may have to use the 
engine to make up for under-shoot­
ing. ’Then you make final approach 
and landj careful to stay clear of 
the dozen or so other birdies hop­
ping about the field and to keep 
air-speed about 65 or 70. 'Then the 
landing is easy when you get the 
idea. I did well today in my land­
ings, despite my heavy right wirig 
and the humpy approach.
One can make about eight cir­
cuits in an hour, so I  got in some 
fair practice this morning. Gradu­
ally, all the dozens of points sink 
into the grey matter, and I  think 
I ’m making progress. A  had land- 
irig (i.e. hitting hsu:d wheels first 
and tail high, then “ballooning” ) 
is easy to do away With' by opening 
her wide arid going round again, as 
is over-shooting. These ’Tiger Moths 
are very l i ^ t  and the engine very 
responsive, so it’s no trouble to 
pick up airspeed again at full throt­
tle. : ■ • ' ■ ■
You ask me if " a man of your 
age could stand the gaff. From our 
medical lectures on altitude and ac­
celeration, effects, the olider one gets 
the less one can stemd up fo.r long 
periods. Most people unaccustomed 
to flying A w ill black-out at about 
four “G” (Tour times their weight), 
but in training planes like ours 
black-outs are rare, since even 3G 
is hard to get in normal manoeuvres. 
You could learn to fly quite easily 
and would, no doubt, ■ enjoy   ^it. 
Aerobatics, no one really and truth­
fully likes—they only get used to 
them and know what to do, and 
perhaps get a thrill out of handling 
the ship. Aerobatics are very handy
tlie w its won ’t foldcf a spin, 
up if im cmvrgency arises.
AU Uifj,e new luanoeuvres grad­
ually become cumnK>ni>lace as i>ae 
prortiiies tlieiu. Tlieio was a time 
when even a me-ihim turn uw.-d te 
give me appreheiuJon—-the idea of 
hxiking over Uio side into space 
twardis mother earlli was uneu.sy 
on liie system. But now Uicy’re fun 
and give one u good view of things 
below. Veirticul turns I don’t like 
yet. 'Hiey’re done ut 70 degrees 
instead qf 45 degreHis. and give one 
a few "G ’s." My iriiKruclor uses 
them for reeonnoitrcirig the scene 
below for other shirks that might 
be tli’ere, if we are going to do mu'o- 
batlcs or .‘ipin.s. 1 haven’t yet learn­
ed to maintain tlie constant bank 
without slipping or starting a spin 
when 1 am looking over and .seeing 
what’s what, but I shall get used 
to it in lime.
One has to fight constantly the 
natural aversion to bodily accelera­
tion, bumpy air and such things, 
so. If l ean learn to handle a plane 
in any altitude, well and good. Or­
dinary flying and simple manoeu­
vres are good fun, though, and as 
u means of getting round the coun­
try can’t be beaten. Another thing 
I ’ve noticed is (ho lack of the crazy 
angles and slipping away of the 
earth, as a movie shows it. When 
(lying, I find you pretty well al­
ways know what you are looking 
at and at what angle, and it does 
not seem completely cockeyed. I 
.suppose the camc'ira and you arc 
dilTeront, inasmuch as you arc look­
ing as the camera is, except that 
when you see the camera’s oyc- 
view you are a third party gazing 
on the two-speed plane of relativi­
ty, of which you have to bo one 
piano in order to comprehend.
February 20th.
Work still rolls on. Cold wea­
ther has set in, making it pretty 
miserablef up lop for long per­
iods. I am fast approaching the 20 
hour check pei’iod, at which time 
I go up for a check with the O.C. 
or the Adjutant. I go up for a solo 
and then a dual each day, consoli­
dating any fine points I may have 
and having the bad ones rubbed out. 
Today we went up for turning prac­
tice, also did spins until I \vanted 
no more,, and then practised a 
•couple of forced landings in a 
farm efs field. No, we don’t land, 
only approach to within 200 feet 
and then rev. up again. On these 
cold days—10 to 15 below now— 
we must be very careful to give the 
motor a burst now and again to 
prevent a conk when the throttle is 
opened again. We’re all expecting 
a real forced landing any time 
when some guy allows his engine to 
become- stony cold. These . forced 
landings we practise always draw 
out the farmer and his family, who 
oregard it all very excitedly, ex­
pecting to have an aeroplane on 
their hands for a while!
A lw  getting Link trainer under 
the hood. It’s something quite new 
to me, flying under the hood with 
instruments; only. Sensations are all 
screwy, especially after a turn, 
dive, climb or even a bank. One 
has to make oneself believe the 
instruments—which I  was assured 
several times today were right.
“Am I still turning?”
“No, ypu’re not; does your indica­
tor show a tum?T
“No, but I do.”
“The hell w ith . you—read your 
instruments!”
So that was that. Find straight 
and level flying in the Link fun and 
easy, but climbing at constant 
speed and rate, making time-tiu-ns, 
are the devil. But I  am going to 
'enjoy it and I hope to do well. 
’The “spider” faithfully draws a 
picture of your . actual, track on 
papier,' whilst duplicate instruments 
by the Link instructor enable him 
to check altitude, airspeed and ver­
tical speed. Radio phone communi­
cation gives the final touch 
pupil going cross-eyed in the Link, 
cross-checking and trying to iron 
out faults. “Turn-bank-airspeed, 
turn-bank-airspeed, vertical speed, 
tum-bank-airspeed (danm, I’ll 
stall!)” and thus it goes.
February 26th.
I ’m very tired tonight and have 
a tough week ahead. I also have 
a bum forefinger oh this hand. Got 
it caught in the breech of a mach­
ine gun in a lecture today, whilst 
sticking said finger into the open 
breech and unwittingly tripping the 
ramming and firing mechanism. 
Good thing my finger wouldn’t go 
in, though the pin went into my 
finger. So we carried on the lec­
ture, me pointing a dripping finger 
tip and still trying to have my 
point explain^! .
Flying is good at present, but 
very tiring. I  have to try and get 
40 hours in by Sunday, which 
means I  have about ten hours to 
make up in four days. Yesterday, I 
had 3 hours, 35 minutes, and was 
dog tired. It was a graritj day, fine 
sun and high clouds. They alto 
put me through the works in aero­
batics, and-I’m happy to state that 
I think the spin still the most mis­
erable to experience, though they’re 
now an everyday routine m d don't 
bother me at all. A  bad one, how­
ever, always leaves the knob rock­
ing off-centre for a few moments
I ■ "W. tl.C Lk. a..:.
d'^ .-4ii't fve-i t'>-i 1 UiV
spin IS I../ K My tis'al l-.-vp 
t,'.:'..- « jililty  If  Vj
... hkv 'Vv.a’-fl 10
swmgiiig* bucket 1 must say Uic 
gMujii'-J Lvii/'jn l-> k liini'y A
ll.'V,' lull l ‘> dvvni'l r f un[,h ai.,tiMt-
until you ftiwl yuuiwalf haiqi- 
ittg uiX'idi'-dowi! by your belt, tuidl 
then you'ie darned if you know 
v/lilch lA up or do'Kvn-which I 
shall boon learn, no doubl. 'Ilic 
blow roll is tlif haidcsi to do rigid 
bccaust.* of conipJcx conliol niovt- 
nienbj and fear of inverted spln-S- 
Tfiese latter start, apixnenUy, Irvin 
inverted stalled fli^tit. and you are 
on the outside instead of Inside; 
most unpleasant, I ’m told.
Toeluy I had niy twenty hour test 
(with about 27 hours to my credit, 
however), and came out well. Dur­
ing this lest I pulled the unforgiv­
able' floater of making my forced 
landing down-wind! The' Adjutant 
made me do unolher. which you 
can be sure wu.s done up-wind.
We all have 30 minutes'of blind 
(lying exercises every day in the 
Link trainer, which I like, even 
though we sometimes have our 
names down for evening Link. 
They arc .running the Link from 
7 a.m. till 10 p.m. every day. so 
they are pushing in our instrument 
work in double time. We arc sup­
posed to leave here with at least 
ten hours of Link.
March 4th.
Things are paddling along in 
nice step heae, things both of "work” 
and pleasure. Sturt exams tomor­
row and am retiring early. Had a 
good afternoon’s (lying, doing aero­
batics and ail the crazy mistakes 
before I shall finally learn how. 
Jus't how I rolled completely out 
of a loop today I don’t know—al- 
tliough my instructor says lie does! 
Also have a bit of a fat head to­
night—was upside do-wn (lying for 
five minutes; came out feeling like 
one having warmed in hot oil.
ri.'”.s u iv  next, vv);v.'i I g it  '. I I m  ri.ri..-y LfcV-
the geene tUgigntenenJ out and can *
(3/ -lic-A-t' If's, ie.»,!ly I'.vt -........ -..... ■..... “  '
alarming as Use old slow spin. pidebbU* ink sw ns can usually
B 'g Aui.*.'v u'i F n i v y  .e-.J I -  ii.;;»'.'iid by
my Aussie fm-nd and 1 arc taking j.*ans of amni'-'i.ia »nd luipci.t.i.e.
II You W ere  Appointed  
A n  Executor
. . . .  would you have the time, would you 
have the necessary experience to give this 
work the detailed attention it requires?
These and other sound reasons should 
prompt you to appoint this Company as 
your executor or co-executor.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, ETC.
Phone 98
C O C O A
LAWN MOWERS
SHARPENED and REPAIRED
Our special sharpening equip­
ment and knowledge gives 
your mower a sharp, keen 
edge . . .  all repair work 
guaranteed.
USED LAW N 
Mowers from . $5.00
J. R . CAMPBELL
Phone 107 Kelowna 
33-2-1
r
I
I
I
I
I
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you have allowed customer 
with terms o f offer.
I D ealer’s Signature
NEW LOWER PRICES!
P E R F E C T S
Quality Unthanged!
t h i s  c o u p o n  w o r t h  f i v e  c e n t s  on the purchase
o f  a 1 lb. tin o f  Perfection Cocoa at your grocer’s aovemsed 
price, i f  presented by June 30, 1941. Cbp, fill m  and cash at 
your grocer’s today.
® For the things thiat are hot given to a.fighting man with his uniform 
. . .  things that are not part oHiis military equipm ent. things of the
THE ONLY 
NATIONAL APPEAL 
THIS YEAR 
FOR OUR MEN 
IN  UNIFORM
spirit . . . Canada’s fighting sons, wherever they may be, rely on you.
The Government provides them with uniforms, rifles, ammunition-* 
but fo r comforts— recreations and wholesome opportunity to make 
their precious moments o f  leisure a genuine boon . . .  they rely on you.
Of course you help to buy airplanes, guns, ships, tanks—-BUT for 
the things that express to the soldier the affection and thoughtfulnesa 
of the folks back home ; . . he relies on you.
Six great national organizations labour unceasingly to provide him
the ■ ■
★ Y.YI.C.K I
1 ♦sJtV H IO N AU M ''
I ★ ★ v.O.O.E
•Wndvides
with ose things.
They can do it only with your money.
Your money started this work— y^our nxoney is needed to carry it ocu 
The need is urgent. Be generous. .
Let the volunteer helper who calls on you carry back your pledge of 
fiallest support for our fighting men.
THE BOYS RELY O N  THE FOLKS BACK HOME
i f  you have not been canvassed— if  you are not canvassed— send your 
contribution to your local committee or to :
' Notional HeadquortOPi-—200 Boy St., Toronto, Canada ffo
it  Oil'
For Free Delivery call Speedy 
Service, Phone 72.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liq­
uor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia. .
A l t h o u g h  Kelowna’s contribution to this effort has been made through the Kelowna and District W ar Activities Committee, there may be 
some yvho desire to make an additional and special donation to this fund. Any 
such persons may leave their donations at The Courier office, the Bank !of. 
Montreal, or with E. W . Barton, Secretary of the W ar Activities Committee, 
Board of Trade Building, and the donation will be sent to ^ e  proper quarters;
M l
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P ack age  fo r  Pa€*kago 
S 'weef €"aps a re  y o a r  
h ^H t  r i g a r t ^ f f € 3  b a y !
More Than Seventy Teachers 
From Central Okanagan Attend 
On^"C)sy Convention in Kelowna
Highly Successful D ay’s Program Closes with Inter­
esting Address by P. N. Whitley, B. C. Teachefs 
Federation President on “Romance of Transpor­
tation in B.C.”— Dr. H. B. King and H. Charles- 
worth Head Group of Prominent Coast Education­
alists who Lectured During Day
I'^arly I*ack Routes
Beginning with a description of
T u k o  m y  a d v i c e :  Sweet Caps arc definitely 
mild, yet they have eliaracler- And they’re uniformly 
good. The proof is that more Canadians smoko Sweet 
Caps than any other cigarettes. Why? Simply because 
they have found that, year in and year out. Sweet Caps 
give them more enjoyment for their money. You’ll 
find the same thing. Package for package, Sweet Caps 
arc your Lest cigarette buy.
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C ig a r e t t e s
"The purest form in which tolxicco can be smoked"
Ke l o w n a  and district teachers met at the Kelowna High School last Thursday, March 20, in a one-day convention, 
a full twelve hours of crowded activity, from the 8.45 a.m. regis­
tration to the close of the evening sessiop. Teachers- in the 
district, from Oyama to Westbank, registering at the conven­
tion numbered seventy, and in addition were present represen­
tatives from the north and south Okanagan, inspectors and 
other visitors from the Coast.
Culrnimitirig j>oint of Uie day was between past and present and to 
the banquet at the Uoyal Atitie Ho- allow for branching off into many 
tel. with the visiting si>eaker P. N. allied topics.
Whitley, Principal of Point Grey 
Junior High School, Vancouvea-. and
President of llie D. C. Teacliers’ — „ ........„  ...... „ .
Federation. Before beginning his tlie curly pack routes of the pro- 
uddress, Mr. Wliitley sp(jke warmly vince, tlie Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
of the privilege he hud had in ob- and tiie Ho,ix;-Princeton Trail, Mr. 
serving at ilrst hand the work of Whitley told of the hardships of 
the Interior teachers. He felt that travel in u day when conununica- 
here was the “real pulse" of the tlon between Vancouver and New 
Federation, Wostminstco- was no more than a
Speaking on "The Romance of frud full of pitfalls, and the route 
Transportation in British Colum- to the Fraser goldnelds took a mat- 
bia,” Mr. Whitley illustrated his tc*' Of weeks and often resulted in 
address with a large number of film disappointingly low returns, 
slides, prepaired recently by him- In the days of the old B. C. Ex­
self. His object was a double one, press Co., the mule team and cov- 
to present material of interest and erod wagon were standard means 
to demonstrate to teachers how of transportation, but other varie- 
easily the modern school may make tics were tr i^ , and the speaker had 
use of illustrative material to mo- pictorial evidence to show that 
tivate and correlate classroom ac- camels did once exist in B. C., al- 
tivities. Throughout the lecture the though not for long. Then a glimpse 
speaker continually drew attention was given into early Interior water 
to details which might provide ma- transport—the first stern-wheelers 
terial for related activities. Another on inland water routes in the days 
significant feature upon which the when the Kootenay-Columbia c m - 
speaker laid emphasis was the wide al was envisioned, a dream which
siiwxv of Ihrilli.”
L.»cvjavU«ia
TiU" ConU'ig id blc»!u Juucll
t j  B, C. Todiiy one miaiy wi e*.- 
fubiUun m \ 'nnw u<rr t u n y . ”
(,./ Ujc fk'Bl steam JycumuUves. UM:*d
for coM*ti'ucU'j« v.'C'jk in the V.'ist, 
f.)ir«n is e f ti-o.-vi- 
have come rc:i;urKct’ !y c:'X-.o to iv - 
alily in many luscs. but n is d'labl- 
ful if the piiopiict!. c<juli.l liave 
visualiicd the uccump»nying squab­
bles over fieigin rates.
A  few pictures dealt with tlie 
history of tiie> Grand Trunk Puciilc 
and Uie days of Uie "end of rteel” 
villages, wiiich tlie six'uker describ­
ed us mostly “ boore. bilbards and 
belles." .
Showing hia audience a picture 
of one of tlie modern Empress 
vessels with a derelict Indian dug- 
out cumK.' in tlie foreground. Mr. 
Wliitley went on to tell of Uie de­
velopment of (rcean borne trallic, 
from tbe historic "Beaver,” first 
stcumsliip In B. C. waters, to tlie 
modern vessel sailing under Uie 
sliadow of tile Lioii-s' Gate Bridge, 
modern uyinbol of increasing inoii- 
ern needs.
Early cargoes make a queer 
sounding list today. The ‘‘Aqulla,” 
skippered by the famous Captain 
Sayward, carried to Cork, Ireland, 
on her first outgoing voyage a cargo 
of spars, coal, salt salmon and cran­
berries.
F r o m  G e r m a n y
[British Prisoner of War 
'W rites to Kelowna Girl 
From Camp
interpretation which can be given, was never realized.
Urban Transportation
Turning to urban transportnUon, 
Mr. Whitley traced the evolution 
of the electric street railway sys­
tem from the time when a major 
part of the equipment was the barn 
in which to keep horses to haul the 
cars. Although pictures attest the 
existence In Vancouver of such a 
barn, electric power beat the horses 
to iti and the barn was never used. 
Slides showed clearly the stages of 
development, if only by the to­
bacco advertisements the cars car­
ried, each passing year bringing its 
own style of smoking mlxure. Men­
tioning, in passing, Nelson's unique 
street car line, the speaker went on 
to dqgl with automobile transport, 
beginning with the 1899 model 
rope-tired horseless buggy and fin­
ishing with types of modern stream- 
. lined buses.
From Uie depUis of enemy Gur- 
fj'umy comes a x^jatcaid U. a Ke­
lowna girl from u Royal A ir Force 
pilot officer who was unfortunate 
enougii to become a pru.ouer of war.
Mi.«.y Nonna Lloyd, of Kelowna, 
ii '±.v pf'vw.'j ijr.ivses.s'vr <jJ a pujsit- 
card fuMii Pilot Officer BerUam A- 
James, K.A.F., wlio visited Kelowna 
and Rutland for Uirw moriUis in 
19J4. Misa Lloyd, on hearing ho 
was a prisonoi* of war, wrote him 
a couple of letters and lie has re­
plied.
Pilot Ofllcer James is u nephew 
of Ml'S. A. C. Looseniore, of K e­
lowna, and he stayed ,wiUr his aunt 
and his late uncle wlien visiting 
Kelowna in 1934.
In Uils fiostcurd ho stales that, 
“riet'dless to say, letters clieer us up 
a lot." He states he was shot down 
Uie night of June 5, but was able 
to ball out with his parachute. 
“Learning Uio language helps pass 
the time,” he indicated in another 
part of Uie card.
'There is u chap here from K e­
lowna, called Mitchell," U»o Pilot 
Officer avers. lie  evidently refers 
to F.O. Basil A. Mitchell, who was 
reported missing from the R.A.F. 
last summer. Mitchell is a son of 
Mrs. W. M. Mitchell, of Vancouver, 
and a brother of Mrs. Harry Angle, 
of Okanagan Mission.
The postcard was wirllten on De­
cember 31, 1940, but was not posted 
until February 4, 1941, according 
to the dating marks.
educationally, to such a subject as "Gone are the days," "said Mr. 
transportation. Whitley, “of romance in travel, the
______  Although arranged broadly in days of sand bars, shallows, snags
chronological order, the slides were and treacherous currents, when a 
FOR E X C E LLE N T  JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE T H E  CO UR IER  planned to show maximum contrast river journey had more than its
Other Motive Classes
From this point the lecture, sur­
veyed other classes of transporta­
tion, including ferry services, 
bridges and modern air line ser-
BIRTHDAY G in TO YOU
R O G I R S  S i lv e r  P la t e  b y  O n e id d  L td . -  S ilv e rs it iith s
6 Teaspoons 1.80 Voloe only 504 6 Dinner Knives 5.40 Value 2 ^ 0
uS?i!2rt. V ubSi.b.1.
6 Dessert Spoons 3.60 V a lu e d  1.50 1 Butter Knife 604 Voloe ..v 254
- . *^.1 jL • oHd ,1
Ubbylobeb Ubby label
6 Dinner Forks 3.60 Value .X  1.50 1 Soger Spoon 604 Value X  25e
cmd 6
■ — ' Ubby labeb Ubby label
!
.ki. ' • ^  ... ....2 6  P n e c e  S e f  $ 1 5 . 6 0 only B
o V r V' * . '
. S O  ondszuifby labeb
Q You can have a complete 26-piece set o f Rogers Silver 
Plate by Oneida Ltd. (Silversmiths) or you am have any 
one o f these individual pieces in. any quantity you want 
at these bargain prices—providing you have mailed the 
attached order blank on or before May ISthj 1941. 
Your grocer will supply you with extra order blanks.
Libby’s are celebrating their 73rd Birthday and want 
the mousands o f Canadian women who have been buy­
ing Libby’s products to have this beautiful Rogers Silver 
Plate by Oneida Ltd. (Silversmiths) as an appreciation 
o f their goodwill. Libbv’s want those other w;omen who 
are not yet familiar with the uniform^ bisb standard o f 
quality that is associated with the Libby label to berame 
acquainted: ‘To them Libby’s make this sensational
...........
offer as an inducement to try Libby’s food products.
v\»« A|a\Vi®
AM
S.- ■*
The attached shoppers’ list shows only a few o f Libly s 
Emiiire Foods—most o f them packed at Libby’s Chadian 
Kitchens. Any Libby label will be acceptable. You may 
send the required number o f labels from any .one Libbj^
\obe'*
food—Tomato Juice, for instance—or they may be indi­
vidual labels from 32 o f Libby’s 100 Famous Foods.
Simply dip the container—can or bottle 
and label will come off easily.
-in hot water
ROGERS SILVER PLATE
—
by Onolda Ltd.
We really don’t need to say 
much about this beautiful silver- 
ware—most Canadian women are 
familiar with it. The Arcadia 
pattern is rapidly becoming a 
-first choice among discriminanng 
women. Its graceful simplicity 
is smart today and w ill be smart . 
tomorrow. Truly you w ill be 
' omaaed at the sensational values 
—it is a birthday gift you w ill be 
glad to accept.
O f course, your money back if 
yon aren’t completely satisfied
(SllverunHhs) .
— the silverware to be retnmed 
within ten days after receiiit. 
It is sold with a guaranteed 
replacement by its makers.
Don’t delay! Plan to get all the 
’on want before Maypieces y
1 Jth, whether it be a set o f tea­
spoons: o f knives and forks; a 
butter knife; a sugar spoon; or
^complete twenty-six piece sec. 
attachedCheck the  shopper’s 
list and see ho w easy it will be fo r .
y o ^ u ^ e t your required/number
T H »S
/
icicles
iostatd
H  E R  E ’ S  Y  O  U  R  O  R  P  E R  B  L  A  M  K
(Uses 
jljocoMes*
UBBY-McNEILL £k UBBY OF CANADA, UMTCBD 
Chatham. Ontario,
Please send me Simedn L. & George H. Rogers SUvet Plate by Oneida Ltd. (Silversmiths). Arcadia pattern, as checked below, 
a  6 f - .fp~'«n., for which I endose 12 Libby labels and 30& \ □  fi^dinner knives, for which 1 enclose six Ubby labels and
6iT
M S T o c L f i i e s
o  6 dessert spoons, for which 1 endose six Libby labels and O  1 batter knife, for which I enclose one Libby label and 25c.
81.50. □  I  sugar apoon, for whidi 1 endose one Ubby label Md 25c
□  6dlnnerforfcs,forwhldiIendose8ixUbbyIabeband8l.50.  ^ □  26-piece act, for which I endose 32 Ubby labels and 85.50.
••aaaaoaaaaaaaaaI^^ OEPea'aaaaaaa aeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeeaaaaa adClA/lVITaae a aa aaaa aa eaaaaaeeaaaaa
Dfli6&r^#MflB####e##eedaeaea eaaae eaae #a# ••###• a* • eaeaaaaaeee eaaa#dedl<fil/#1Mf#a#aeaaaaeaa aa aaa####aeaaa#e#«ee«»»»ee»**«»**« ^
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AND A BOX 
TOP FROM 
Q U A K E R  
OATS
YcHvwefd
Ciutini’iii Ui«t Lsvt; IxKvwyf ycllt/vv-
cd caii bv wiiJtcm-d by lls^t swikiug 
Uicui yvvr tiigiit in corslaln-
ing bfJtrax—«bout ty <xie
gsillon tjf water. If Uie lesiuU h  not
saUsiact'-jii'y, let llH’ra in O'-'ld
v./eStUicr. 'Diia v.'iU whilen them 
wutiderfuliy.
M AKES
B L A C K
"CourivT" For Kiisv Cutmntit-la) Printisg
“Why have you got that string 
tied around your Anger?”
“You had me tie it there to re­
mind me to mail that letter for 
you.”
“And did you mall it?’’
“No; you forgot to give it to me.”
vices, together with associated top­
ics such • as hotels and Industries 
associated with transportation. Then 
more speciAc applications were con­
sidered, these including pipe and 
powdb lines and conveyor belts. 
Outstanding among the ilustratlons 
was one of an eastern Canada pipe 
line, YlYi feet in diameter, con­
structed of B. C. timber. For con­
trast was shown transportation by 
dog and pack horse in northern 
B. C., and even the glaciers of the 
north, which illustrate how, through 
past ages, their silent and unhurry­
ing work of transportation has 
carved out the topography of our 
province.
The lecture closed with scenes 
taken of Lord Tweedsmuir’s visit 
to the province shortly before his 
death, pictures titled with a touching 
irony “Journey’s End” and “On the 
Rim of the Great Unknown.” Fin­
ally, scenes of the visit of the King 
and Queen were shown, pictures 
of H.M.S. Hood, the air Aeet in Ay- 
ing formation, and, as a Atting close 
to an absorbing topic, the Union 
Jack, with the words, “There is no 
sign of a single German ship carry­
ing a single bale of goods anywhere , 
across the seven seas.”
Miss M. Cunliffe, president of the 
Kelowna and District Branch of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Asso­
ciation, was chairman and intro­
duced the speakers. In addition to 
convention visitors. Mayor G. A. 
McKay and all the m ^ b ers  of the 
Kelowna School Board were guests.
Compliments of Kelowna
Greetings were b rou^t to the 
meeting by Mayor McKay, for the 
City o f Kelowna; C. E. Clay, as 
President of the Okianagan Valley 
Teachears’ Association; J. M. Bry- 
don, for the Kelowna School Trus­
tees, in place of CJhairman D. Chap- ■ 
ma^ who was unable to be pres­
ent at the beginning of the ban­
quet; Miss E. E. Asher, for the 
teachefs of the North Okanagan, 
and F. A. Macdonald, for the South.
Dr. H. B. King, Chief Inspector of 
Schools for B. C., became almost 
lyrical over Kelowna’s young-men 
and women and paid a Ane tribute 
to the professional excellence of the 
teachers of the valley.
Inspector J. B. DeLong gave an 
amuang account erf a small boy's 
impressions of the ins^ctor’s visit 
and concluded by holding up as a 
text for teachers, “In due season we 
shall reap, i f  we faint not.”
Inspector A. S. Matheson spoke 
briefly of the duty of the teacher 
in tackling the problems'to be met , 
in developing the democratic way 
of life.
Open sessions conducted earlier 
in the day were addressed by K. 
Caple, Director Of School Broad­
casting in B. C., who spoke on , 
“Radio in School Work;” Miss L. 
Creelman, speaking for Dr. C. H. 
Gfundy, on “ The Problerh Child,” 
and H. Charlesworth, Secretary of 
the B. C. Teachers’ Federation, who 
answered questions airisihg from 
the new Pensions Act. Mr. Charles- 
worth was pleased to be able to re­
port a record valley membership 
in the B.C.T.F. this year. •
The remainder of the day was 
taken up with sectional meetings 
of rural, elementary and secondary 
teachers. A  luncheon meeiting was 
addressed by Dr. H. B.^  King on 
“The Teaching of Guidance.”
In addition to visitors already 
mentioned, there were present as 
advisors for sectional discussions 
Inspectors t ; G. Carter and H. Mc­
Arthur and E. W. Reid, Principal of 
Seymour School, Vancouver.
Tribute was paid to W. J. Loge, 
convention chEurman, and the many 
others whose excellent work went 
far to ensure the success of a con­
vention which, according to m ^ y  
reports, was one of the most suc­
cessful attended by local teachers.
E A  £2 Iff* BE* 0  im  3  Jl H i
CLEANING
A N D
PRESSING SPECIALj
1 ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT \
GARM ENTS  
C L E A N E D  A N D  
PRESSED $ 1 . 5 0
W e Call For and Deliver.
MAPLE LEAF CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
Phone 285 Kelowna, B.C.
3Q-lc
WHOLESOME
APPETIZING
DEUCIOUS
» -*
^cou^
l A G E R
Phone 224 for Free Home Delivery
CAPlLANO''BRIEWING ’Cb‘ ; ilTD , VANCOUVER, B C
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
With grim determination and stout 
heart this young and virile nation 
meets the challenge of the hour.
Lights bum late as Canada’s war 
effort gains momentum. In factory 
and workshop, on the farm, in ship­
yard and along the assembly line, an 
Army in Overalls swings into action.
.Likewise, in The Royal Bank of 
Canada a trained and disciplined 
staff bends its best efforts to meet 
the increasing demands of war 
conditions.
There is no short cut to vicjtpry. 
The road will be long and hard. 
With pride in our hearts we shall 
pursue it till peace is made secure 
for the. nations of the world.
W'AR SAP/NGS PLEDGE FORMS 
AVAILABLE AT ALL BRANCHES.
THE ROYAL ilUiiC OF CANADA
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - F. J. WILLIS, Manager
Awarded' two First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers* 
E x p o s it io n L o n d o n ,  
England, 1936:
, \fdncouv?vJ3reiu>rie5 iimiteb
This advertisrtient is not published or displayed - by ..the Liquor 
’ Control BoaVd or by the Government of British Columbia.
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T H E  K EEO W H A COURIER
F A G S  FIVE
i
g e t  t h e  f a c t s  a n d  YOU’LL
G ET A
FORD This Spring
jfei'
So many tilings are new about the 1941 herd that you have to 
G E T  T H E  I^'ACTS a ll o v e r  again before you can judge it. 1 he 
facts about the new long wheelbase. The big, wide beautifully 
styled bodies. Tlie big windsliield and windows. The new “boule­
vard” ride contributed by new springs, improved shock absorbers 
and nev/ly designed stabilizer. Tlie flashing new acceleration 
through the gears... The luxurious new appointments. Size, style, 
beauty, comfort, performance— all are new and wholly unfamiliar 
to anyone thinking in terms of yesterday’s low-price cars. That s 
why it’s so important to G ET  T H E  F A C  1S.
Call in at the
O RCHARD C ITY  M O TO R S
and compare all these.Then you will say: ‘T want a V-8 for 1941.
Lead the “Spring Parade” 
in Your Home with New
Drapes and
Curtains
NEW SPRING 
PRINTS
Plaids, stripes and 
floral patterns. 
Priced from 20o 
..to 39c per yard..
W e have a full range of 
Marquisette, Serims, Nets 
and Laces, all at reason­
able prices.
DR Y
GOODS
The picture everybody 
wants to seel Exactly as 
originally presented I
LIMITED
E N G A G E M E N T
FULL LENGTH
, • Tempestuous 
IScarlm tamed.
' in the arms of:, 
Rhctt Buticrifi
NEW LINOLEUM
DAVID b  
SELZNICK'S 
Production < 
MARGARET 
MITCHELL’S story
1941 patterns now on display —  Make your 
selections early while the choice is complete.
Printed and Inlaid Linoleum, Congoleums, etc. 
-LAR G EST  STOCK IN  T H E  IN T E R IO R  OF B.C. GONE
0  1. JONES FURNITURE 
eOMPiUtY, LIMITED mm
ill
i
•K ALO TEX ”— T H E  ID E A L  W A L L  FINISH
P E E L
P A C K A G E
Made by the makers of Monamel
W e Also carry
V E  LX O
The Washable W all Finish 
A L A B  A ST IN E — M URESCO— A LA T IN T  
M O N O SE A L
See the New 1941 G.E. 
oil cooled
REFRIGERATOR
The refrigerator ‘ that 
costs less to operate.
6.7 cu. ft. Extra Special
(All taxes included)
LOANE’S BIG PAINT SALE
C O N TIN U ES I
i i i l l 0
Oiiadad by .VICTOR FLEMING
in TECHNICOLOR starring
CLARK VIVISN
LESLIE
OLIVIA
COM ING
For 4 Day’s Run 
April 7-8-9-10
Showing at the . .  .
■“i»r
EMPRESS
THEATRE in
Pa^ uide
' /
25 Styles 
Proni 
Which 
To
Choose
Days lar. 27-28: Days
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
T H IS  IS  O N E  OF T H E  M O S T  O U T S T A N D IN G  P IC T U R E S
— E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E —
O F  T H E  Y E A R
filossojtf
0 .
BILLBOARD ADVERTISING
J. L. Powering, operating as Red’s 
Signs, Penticton, obtained Council 
permission on Monday to erect bill­
boards on a number of properties 
within the city limits. Formal per­
mission for such construction was 
granted for the north half of Lots 
11 and 12, Block 7, Map 462 and Lot 
10, Map 432. The Council also a- 
greed to rent the south half of Lots 
7 and 8, Map 462, for $10 to Mr. 
Bowering, for the same purpose.
Red’s Signs also was granted a trade 
licence for $5 to carry on business 
in Kelowna.
Iron rust is easily removed by ap­
plying a mixture of salt and lemon 
juice. Rub well.
BLACK 
’TAN 
BROWN 
Wide and 
Narrow
It’s such a grand feeling to 
get Into a pair of “Character” 
shoes. No "bredldng in” need­
ed-comfort every step of the 
^ny—See these shoes TODAY.
$4.95^° $5.85
T H E
SHOE
M A N
Kelowna, B.C.
35-lc
B IG  C O M P A N IE S  BUY FO R  LESS—  T H A T ’S US I
SPRING PARADE 
IS TRIUMPH 
FOR DEANNA
Elie Kelowna Hardware
COM PANY, L IM IT E D
Great Young Screen Star Is at 
Her Best in Latest Universal 
Production —  Four LoVely 
Songs
FURNITURE
You would have to travel far 
and wide to find a better hour of 
entertainment than Universal’s 
“Spring Parade” , starring Deanna 
Durbin, which comes to the Emp­
ress ’Theatre for three days this 
week, commencing today and con­
tinuing until Saturday.
This young star has the astonish­
ing ability to surpass, time after 
time, her previous pictures, each
K E L O W N A ’S b i g  : . .
P A I N T  S A L E
OPENS MARCH 29
$3.50N E W  GLOS, reg. $4.95;per gaUonSALE  PRICE -....... .......................... .
Quarts, reg.'$1.50. Sale Price, $1.00
M U LT I-U SE  Enamel, reg $7.00 per gal. O K
SALE  PRICE ........  ...  ......
Quarts, reg. $2.00. SALE  PR ICE  $1.50
M A R B LE -L IT E  Varnish, reg. $6.25 per gal. Q  O P
SALE  PRICE .... ......................  .....
Quarts, reg. $1.90. SALE PR ICE  $1.30
APPLIANCES -  -  HARDWARE
BOY! OH, BOY!
Whiat a Sensation The
N E W  I B m
Last Days of 
FU R N IT U R E  SALE  ! 
Real Snaps
one of which was hailed as better 
than its predecessors.
Eight great pictures in succession 
is now Deanna Durbin’s proud re­
cord. It is said that no other stage 
or screen star has ever been able 
to create such an unbroken line of 
triumphs.
To describe this picture is to try 
to describe, note by note, the beau­
ty of a symphony. It  would be like 
dissecting an emotion. But a descrip­
tion would have to include such 
items as these:
'The picture presents the star as 
a young village girl who goes to 
the city. In the metropolis, she 
meets and faUs in love with Robert 
Cummings, a young blade, and the
4-PIECE BEDRO O M  SUITES ’
From ...........1................................................
CH ESTER FIELD  SUITES
From ........... .......... ........ ................... .
C O M PLE TE  BED  O UTFITS
From .....J...........
— Just See Our Selection of Occasional Chairs—
$64.50
$89.50
$16.95
Is—^Now on display on our showroom floor
#  More Beauty 
© More Usefulness 
© Mere Performance 
©  More Value
It ’s Beautiful and No Fooling— W e Can Porove it 
— It costs less and it costs less to operate—
B Y  A L L  M EANS SEE O UR  CUT A W A Y  U N IT
Smell and examine the Gets and Refrigerant— Safest 
known Refrigerant to mankind.
W e have our own finance plan— E A SY  TERM S
S isls iilif
ticket holders: O. Olson, Limiby, 
17-jewel Lorie watch; Thorold War­
ner, Winfield, 12 doz. eggs; Mrs; W, 
Bach, Rutland, pure-bred pig; Mrs. 
Boychuck, Ellison, piu-e-bred pig; 
Miss H. Humphreys, Oyama, $5.00 
worth of milk tickets; A. H. Eld- 
ridge, Kelowna, sack carrots; J. A. 
Smith, Kelowna, two sacks wheat; 
Harry Witt, Kelowna, 6 doz. eggs;
Harris Meat Market, Kelowna, two 
roosters; Mrs. A. Dickins, Kelowna, 
box chocolates; Lakha Singh,‘" Ell­
ison, 98-lb. sack flour.
ACCEPT OFFER FOR LOTS
The offer of Mary Ann Michell 
GodbaU, made through McTavish, 
Whillis & Gaddes, Ltd., to purchase
Lots 2 and 22, Plan 1365, for $125, 
was accepted by the City Council 
on Monday, on condition that these 
two lots and Lots 3. and .'21 and Lots 
4 and 20, owned by Mrs. Gpdball, be 
resubdiyided at the city’s expense, 
with ten feet taken from the west­
erly boundaries to increase the 
width of the- existing lane from ten 
feet to twenty feet.
“MUNICIPAL NEWS” QUITS
Discontinuance of the Municipal. 
News, a Coast publication, v/as an­
nounced at the City Council meet-, 
ing on Monday, this declaration be­
ing accompanied by a cheque as a 
rebate for the unexpired subScrip- • 
tion tern  owed the City of Kel­
owna.
MON... ’TUES., WED., 'THUItS. 
Matinee . Dally at Z pm.
Adults, 40c. Children, 25c
picture tells the progress of their 
love affair over a bumpy and highly 
• laugh-filled road of complications.
Deanna sings more beautifully 
than ever in her four numbers, 
three of them from the pen of Rob­
ert Stolz, famous Viennese music­
ian, who composed, among othei s^, 
the beautiful “Two Hearts in 
Three-Quarter Time’’, and the “Blue 
Danube D r e ^ .”
Robert Cummings, who scored so 
heavily with Deanna Durbin in 
‘Three Smart Girls Grow Up,’’ will 
again. be \seen aS leading man. He 
is a young soldier musician. ’There 
is one mehiorable scene /where the
two sing a duet, “‘Waltzin'g in the
Clouds.”
NGHTLY at 8 pm.
All Seats ........... . 50c
One show only nighUy
ELLISON DONATES 
$115 TO HOSPITAL
To avoid waiting in line buy tickets 
in advance.
W .A. of Kelowna Hospital to 
Benefit b y  Raffle. Result
—NOW ON SALE—
Phone 58
The people of Ellison are feeling 
happy over the result of  ^a raffle 
they held last Friday in-aid of the 
Kelowna Hospital, which netted 
the fine sum of $115, all of which is 
being forwarded to the W A. of the 
Hospital. ■
The following were the lucky
L O O K  A T  THE B E A U T Y I L O O K  A T  T H i B X T K A S i L O O K  A T  THE P R IC E !
See how much more Kelvinator gives
you at this low price! Big, oyer-size 
all-steel cabinet—  porcelain interior
—  stainless steel high-speed freezer
—  2 extra-fast freezing shelves—  
space for frozen foods— moonstone 
^lass chill tray — new non-glare re- 
cessed Polar Light —  quiet Polar* 
sphere Sealed Unit, unsurpassed iFor 
dependable,economical per f ormanc^ e. 
OnlyKelvinator*s new, less expensive 
way of doing business mtilces such
ppssiblel Come in tqdsyl
r.
Other 
Kelvinator Models . 
MOOa D1W1 -  with^new 
Stainless SteetCold-Ban.
5> War M a ^  Shelf, Vege- 
Ubfe Bin. glass-<»vered 
sliding Crisper and Meat
S ttY —
H a r d w a r e
HOOK URU-41-latest in 
“ laolst • cold" refngera- 
lioo, witii cooling coils
QUALITY AND SERVICE
in the' walls, nil glass 
fOold-inist’^ reshener,all
.1^^ ^  ''"  8319.50
PLUMBING. AND 
'TINSMITHING
w
Mm
PHONE 1
I
1 1 li :PP
1 W (i
1*'
' it
i> *
i
''..I,
tit.'i'll;. .. 'i,'
.■I"'' )'
iS 'l
PACE SIK TH E KELO W NA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH  J"? JHi
PHONE
305 K.G.E PHONE305
DIVIDE CAGE 
CONTKTS AT
Atoul-
TELEPHONE 
CO. LOSES
‘WATER BYLAW  
IS COCKEYED’ FUM ERTON’S
C O -O P E K A T IV E  GRCXTERY
-These Special Values Effective March 27-28-29-31-
large,
J L V IU D  GRADE A, doz. 28c, mediumdoz.
MAGIC BAKING SODA perpkt.
26c
11c
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR, pkt. for perfect results 27c
I'UKE
Strawberry
Jam
^-Ib. tin
53c
Pure Fruit 
Coloring
SPECIAL
PACK
Marmalade
I-lb, tin
43c
Tart, Snappy 
Flavor
JAM, RH UBARB,STR A W B E R R Y lb. tin 39c
NABOB
V AN ILLA
EXTRACT
2-oz.
mTRACTV 4-oz.
f8-oz.
20c
37c
69c
NABOB SPICES, O
assorted
tins 15c
Local Girls Defeat Sumrneiiand 
but Pentitlon B '» Take De­
cision over Peachland—-Sixty 
Pound Beaver is Captured
Two basketball games, played at 
I'eaehland (x» Tuesday evening, 
MaJch 18, gave Uie local players a 
a a lusi:. a* U'.e g;.r!j won 
over tiie Suinmeiland girls 18 to 18
in a fast, close game, and the Inter­
mediate Il's lost to Peiilicbjn 83 to 
32.
In the girls’ game, the Summer- 
land girl-s hud tlie edge In team 
work but the locals got in some 
good, fust uefion to keep the play
From Page 1, Coluirm 8 
though Judge Svi/aiison recogjfilzed 
Usai exceUent material was u.sed In 
ita construction, ' He termed the 
r.ile of Cadder Housie to M.r. Day 
for $1,800 us a sacrifice price. Mr. 
AUKeus valued Uic building , and 
txoperty for commercial sale to be 
$5,tKX), and Mr. Carruthers placed u 
value of $0,500.
No Real Market
"Tlie very fact that tlie owner is 
Willing to disj>ose of the whole
Aid. Pettigtew Stei Need for 
Alterations in System
“The whole water bylaw Is cock­
eyed,’’ Aid. J, D. Pettigrew finally
Casb So off. 
See coupon at our 
store,
%'s
admitted to tiie Kelowna City Coun­
cil on Monday eveiiiiig. after Aid. 
G W. Sutherland had qulrred him 
ubout the procedure of his depart­
ment concerning issuing of connec­
tions which are not the usual size.
Dlscus.";ion arose from an applica­
tion of S M. Simpson Ltd for a 
conmn-lion to its new dry kJln. Aid. 
Pettigrew explained this connection 
pixiperty at a sacrifice price of $1.- will be metered, but if it found the 
800 to Mr. Day sliows that Uicre is minimum i.s not exceded the meter 
no real market for sale of properly will be taken away and a flat charge 
at tlie (iresent time,” Judge Swan- made.
son indicated. Aid. Sutherland declared he wu.s
Mr. Weddell argued that this Is not trying to interfere with any 
interesting from start to finish. The ‘" 'ly  factor in the situation, but otlier department, but he wished to 
scoring was close and at half-time Judge Swanson to<jk Uie vie?w that ascertain the procedure followed. 
Peacliland was one jHiInt In tlie the Pendozi Stre.et residential sec- He thouglit that If connections lur- 
leud, 8 to 7. FlUott scored to bring ti‘>» has “ the older places, very ex- ger than ordinary are sought by 
them up to 10 points, but quick cellent proix-Ttles. no doubt, but suf- 
baskels from Uie visitors brouglit fering the scars of years of age”,
lie  referred to this "still splendid 
residential section, but It does ap; 
pear that the more desirable site 
for the building of u new house Is 
probably nearer the lakcfront and 
the character of the new hom.es Is from 
a very Imixirtant factor to be borne 
in mind when looking for a pros- 
I>eclive purchaser of property.
‘‘The tendency Is for people look­
ing for homes today to look for 
homes that arc new homes. The real
Spring
NEW JIGGER COATS, $10.95
You Can be Sure of Looking Smart in One of These 
Attractive New ModelsV/ »
u
DRESSY AND CASUAL COATS
BN loose or lUUd lines—Quality materials in a wide range
of bjuing colors—Women’s and 95 S22 50
'"Wl
Misses sizes and half sizes
firms, then they sluyuld pay ac­
cordingly for tlie meters which arc 
expensive.
" I ’ve been trying to amend the 
water bylaw for four years,” ex­
plained Aid. Pettigrew, who staled 
that he realized the bylaw is far 
satisfactory.
★  ★
RUTLAND WOMAN 
PASSES AWAY HERE
Alice Mary Reynolds, w ife
I ’s
15c
25c
matter how substantially they are John Thomas Reynold^ of RuUand, 
The PenUcton Intermcdiato B’s built. . . . It (Cadder House) Is not
TOMATOES O K ANAG AN ,2 K 's tins
CUT GREEN BEANS 16-oz 6 tins
35c
59c
PINEAPPLE CRAW FORD, Sliced, cubed, crushed, 2 tins 25c
iClOYEBi
LEAF
CLOVEBLEAJF
CLAMS
Makes Delicious 
Chowder
Chopped
2 tins ...
Whole 
2 tins .....
25c
35c .Mtssa.
RED SEAL
SALMON
%’s
I’s
LARD S W IF T ’S OR  B U R N S ’ 1-lb carton. 3 27c
Ready 
to serve.
;% ’S
I ’S
15c
25c
B E E H IV E  CORN SYR U P
Z '”" 19c. 5 39c
them into u 15 to 10 lead. However,
Madeline Ekins and Ruth Elliott 
led the locals in a fust rally Uiat 
tied the game at 10-all, after Tada, 
for Summerland, sank a foul. With 
only seconds to go, Ekins scored a 
beautiful basket tliat gave her team 
tho victory.
Peachland: Elliott 12. Ekins 6,
Miller, Gummow, Wilson, Caynor,
McKinnon—10.
Summerland: White 7, J. Thom-
thwalte 2, Nlsbet 2, Reed 2, Strach- estate market Is not a very promis- 
an 2, Tada 1, Pattison, Hutchison, one for those old homes, no
N. Thornthwaltc-—1C. substantially they — _____  ^ _____  rp^ g^
age of 67
years. Funeral service was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 26, at 
2.30 o’clock, from the Kelowna Fur­
niture Co. parlor, with Rev. J. Pet­
rie offlciatmg.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
two sons, Charles at home, and 
Bert at Fairvlew, Alta.; and three
Sanderson On reporting to the City Council M rs^^L^B ar^^ and^^Mrs’.
tM fS f mu fhP m tt^nuf^n^ n^fnst ® M o n d a y .  E. C. Weddell h . Leslie, La Grande, Ore. 
ticton, but the latter put on a fast advised against any further appeal Born In Pennsylvania, U.S.A., the
 ^ Council late Mrs. Reynolds Uved for many
,1 f  o ' I + agreed to allow the matter to drop, years in Alberta, before coming to
Y*^ ***^ ®^  ^ quoted Mr, Justice Rutland with her family six years 
was scoring champion w i^  14 Fisher In a recent judgment he ago
points, while Miller and M ^avon  handed down in an appeal on a City Pallbearers were A. McLeod. G. 
each secured nine. Kincaid did not of Victoria Improvements assess- Cross, D. Mclvor, R. White, M, 
figure in the scoring column but ment of $62,500. This amount was Bourgain and C. Mongomery.
he , did some fine work as guard for cut to $40,000, but the reasons given — — __________
the visitors, preventing the locals by the court in this case differed
from getting irt to score by his ef- from Judge Swanson’s reasonings
fective checking. in the Cadder House case.
Penticton: Pollock 14, McGavon Mr. Justice Fisher, according to 
9, Ruck 6, Murray 2, Stark 2, Kin- Mr. Weddell, held that the selling
caid—33. value must be taken into consiSera-
Peachland: Miller 9, Sanderson tion along with such other relevant
5, E. Sutherland 4, R. Sutherland facts as have been proved relating
4, Ferguson, Follett—22. to the original cost of construction,
Referee, for both games, Fisher, the replacement cost, the deprecia­
tion of the building, the trend of 
business or traffic from one adjoin­
ing street to another, and th'e na-
SMART SPRING 
HATS, $1.95
/ 1
New novelty, scalloped straws 
and light weight felts—all the 
most fashionable and practical 
styles arc represented —; New 
brims, Sailors, Off the Face, Tur­
bans and youthful matrons.
had pretty strong opposition from the kind of house the average home March 25, at th'
the local hoopsters but were the purchaser is seeking these days.” 
better team throughout the game. CHy Allowed Costa
A t half-time they had an 18 to 8 judge Swanson cut the total as- 
lead. In the third quarter Peachland sessment to $9,000 and allowed the 
took the offensive, with Miller, Roy appeal with costs to the City of Ke- 
Sutherland and Sanderson scoring lovyna, these being $25 counsel fees 
in rapid succession to bring Up the and cost of stenographer and wJt- 
score to 27-18. Earl Sutherland and nesses’ fees.
BLOUSES
POUCY ON TREES 
IS DESIRABLE
That will bring accents to your suit—  
sheer trimmed with dainty lace-tuckings 
and shirring— Striped and Polka dots—  
Spun Rayon, in. white and all the new 
Spring shades. PR ICED  A T :—
T.29 •“ T.95, ^2 .29*2 .95
SATURDAY IS 
CHILDREN’S DAY
fu m e r W s
Money saving values in Children's 
Wear
Fiunerton’s Ltd.
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS C R E D IT ”
Aid. Sutherland Urges 
. Council to Take Stand
%-lb 35c, l-lb 68c
Lecture on China
A  most interesting anc. informa­
tive lecture was given by the Rev.
G. Stewart Forbes in the Uhited properties on the same street in the 
Church, Wednesday, March 19. He neighborhood, 
has returned recently from China,
“I  have an ever-growing list of 
trees in my pocketbook,” declared 
Aid. G. W. Sutherland, Board of;u;e"S‘.r ,= e „ T „ ’r„j;s
DURN^AM CORN 
STARCH, l-lb pk. 1 1 c
COFFEE CO-OP, Fresh g round ,'"  economical, , lb.
Princess
SOAP
FLAKES A  m o n t h
and he described the situation there 
today in a way that held his aud­
ience in close attention. Rev. CJeo. 
Pringle introduced the speaker. The 
following day, a visit was paid to 
the school by Mr. Forbes and he 
gave a most entertaining account 
of his travels and experiences to 
the school pupils, which they en-r 
joyed.
■
The Canadian Legion hield a 
bridge drive bn Friday evening, 
March 21, in aid of the War Activi-
SONS OF ENGLAND 
ELECT OFFICERS
Monday when an application from 
C. E. Jolliffe, 116 Lawson Avenue, 
to have two weeping willow trees 
removed from in front of his home 
was heard.
Aid. Sutherland declared that he 
hhs had dozens of applications from 
home owners who wish to have- 
trees removed from the front of
F re f Tutt is Leader of Orchard ’c i t r r J f W
City LfOdge 316 . this subject.
It was considered that a policy of
SOAP
rULKCS
large
25c
GUARANTEE OH  
EVERY PACKAGD
FRUIT
N A PPY
FREE!
,‘ a-J 1 |l  ^ h r t , n-,. ~
•iaid bv ffardwa^ I
SUPER
SUDS
and 1 glass 
relish dish
jbpth 
jfor ...... 24c
per
tin ........... . 25c
AERO W AX
pts. . qts.
25c 49c
Easy to apply.
Due to sickness being so preval- eliminating every other tree, pro- 
eiit during January, the local lodge vided replacements may be allowed 
of the Sons of England Benefit Soc- for, might be feasible. A  committee
___ ___________  iety. Orchard City, No. 316, was un- w ill bring in a report to the Council
ties Service Fund and this proved to complete its annual instal- on this subject.
most enjoyable. First prizes ■went lotion of officers until Wednesday - ---------------------------
to Mrs. M. Bedford and Dr. W. last. March 3.9th. F Y -  K T I  H W N A  M A N
Buchanan, while consolation prizes The complete list is as follows. Zj/L™ZVLiLiv/wW
were won by Mrs. V. Milner.J’ones Past President, H. J. Waldron, T\TI?C A T *  A
and P. Hickling. President, F. Tutt; Vice-President, A 1 V 1C 1U K IA
• • • T h o s .  Pitt; Chaplain, R. J. E. Stone;
Keen interest has been taken by Secretary-Treasurer, H Preston;
Peachland residents in the cham- Recording Secretary, Geo. Walkei;; 
pionship games played , between Surgeon, Dr. B. F. Boyce; Firs^
Summerland and Powell River last Guide, F. Varney; Second Guide, E- 
week, and many attended the games A. Vowles; 'Third Guide, A. Ash- 
played on Friday and Saturday worth; Fourth Guide, P., F. Stock- 
nights at Summerland and Pentic- ley; Fifth Guide, S. A. Tucker; Six- 
ton. With one of 'Peachland’s resi- th Guide, Geo. Flack; Inside Guard, 
dents. Rev. CJeorge Pringle, on jhe F. Smalldon; Outside Guard, Ed.
Summerland team, the fortunes of Newton; . Trustees, O. Marr and P. 
that team have been followed
G. W. Hammond, Geo. Robinson.
Edgar Francis Smith 
Away at Age of 85
Passes
On Tuesday, March 18, there 
passed awray at Victoria, at the age 
of 85 years, Edgar Francis. Smith, 
a former resident of Kelowna. 
Bom in Earsham, Norfolk, Eng-
FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY
SPINACH, local, 2 I'bs. 15c
CELERY, fresh, lb. .......10c
Grapefruit, Malayan 4 for 25c 
Empire product
CABBAGE, New, lb. ...... 8c
ASPARAGUS, LETTU C E , 
TOM ATOES, Etc- 
ORANGES
throughout the season by many bas­
ketball fans from here.
The regular meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion was held in the Legion Hall, 
Wednesday afternoon, March 19.
E. A. Baptist returned home on 
Thursday morning, March 20, after 
a motor trip to the Cariboo.
„  , . . .  ^  land, the late Mr. Smith lived for
F ., Stockley; Auditors, J- V. Ablett, some years at ■ Gray Creek, in the
SAVINGS DANCE 
THIS SATURDAY
Kootenays, and afterwards came to 
Kelowna. He moved to Oak Bay, 
Victoria, in 1937.
— He leaves two daughters, Noel 
and Joyce, at the Victoria home, 
one son, Fred, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Leonard Clark, at Gray Creek, and 
another son, Edgar, at Whitehorse, 
Y. T. .
The funeral service was held
MODERN BUNGALOW  
FOR SALE
Situated on very good street. Two bedrooms, dining 
room and kitchen. Unfinished attic, large basement with 
hot air furnace. Screened front and back porches. 
Living Room with fireplace.
mi
m-
F U L L  PRICE:- $2,500.00
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
■ .^REAL ESTATE  —  IN SU R A N C E
|f
IQ
m
by ©reytioniid
For
CANADIAN GENEBAL ElECTfilC
C O M f A N V  i l M I T I O EASTER
Small, per doz.  ....... . 23c
Mediunl, per doz.........  33c
Large, per dpz. ............ 43c
BAN AN AS , LEM O NS, FRESH  DATES, ETC.
Become a member, share the profiits.
This Saturday’s dance at the 1.0.
O.F. Hall win be sponsored by the ___________ ______  ___ ____
B.C. Women’s S e^ ice  Corps and from. Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 
The three local teachers. Principal w ill have the dance step rhythm victoria, to Royal Oak Cemetery, 
Fraser Macdonald, Miss M. O’Brien supplied by the Imperials Orches- on Friday morning, March 21, Rev. 
and Harold Burks, attended the tra, it has been announced. As us- 
teachers’ convention in Penticton ual, all proceeds w ill go to the pur- 
on Friday. chase of war savings stamps. Dan-
• • • cing w ill commence at 9.30 o’clock
Mass Edith Duquemin returned and at 11.15 o’clock the barrel w ill 
homie on Friday, March 14, after at- be rolled out for the drawing. Each 
ten^ng ^ e  eight weeks’ Youth person holding a lucky ticket w ill 
Training School at Vancouver. receive a war savings certificate
T .-. * * '  * i , , with $3 worth o f stamps attached.Mrs. J. Cameron returned home ■ - . . .
2501
B O T T iC
R O U N D  TR IP FARES:—
To V A N C O U V E R  ...................... $12.25
W. B. McKenzie, of Kelowna, offi­
ciating.
CANADIAN CLUB TO 
HEAR OF DENMARK
For Sale
New, Modern Stucco Home South of Bernard
Avenue
L iv in g  room, kitchen willi breakfast nook, two 
bedrooms downstairs, two bediloams upstairs- 
insulated room for fruit and vegetables— Lot 90 
feet by 120 feet bordering on Mill Creek— Low
Taxes. F U L L  PR ICE :—
on Monday, March 17, after a six 
weeks’ trip to Calgary and Macleod, 
where Mr. Cameron is at the A ir 
Training School.
Pte. T. Roberts returned to Ver­
non on, ’Thursday, after spending 
a leave with his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barwick, of Ke­
lowna, were week-end guests at tiie 
home, o f Mr. and Mrs. E. Himt.
• • • .
A  sixty jjound beaver was ciaught 
by J. H. Wilson in his trap line on 
the North Fork recently. This is
Three readings of the amended 
sign bylaw passed the City Council 
on Monday, and the final reading 
w ill probably be approved on Mon­
day, April 7.
Mrs. Gordon Downes Spent 
Three Years There Prior to 
Nazi Invasion
-More About-
6 WENATCHEEROYAL
“ Three Years in Denmark”, is the 
topic of the lecture to be delivered 
before the Canadian Club of Kel­
owna on Thursday e’venihg, April 
3, at the Royal Anne Hotel, by Mrs. 
Gordon Downes, w ife  of the late 
Principal of the Oak Bay High 
School, Victoria. ,
Mrs. Downes has always taken a 
great interest in social study and 
she spent the three years prior to
$1,900.00
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON ^ ^
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTA TE  - IN SU R AN C E
HIGH
SPOTS
the gruelling preceding rehearsals.
From Page 1, Column 3
the largest beaver report^  to have sHtyi public speaking ability and a Nazi occupation in Denmark, study- 
been taken from this territory for of other details are considered, ing the language, customs and his- 
many years. Following tee selection,, the girls tory of the country. •
_  ■ , • • • . undergo a rigorous training in pre- After the outbreak of war in Eur-
Cpldham was taken last Thurs-, paration for their more than one ope, however, the threat of danger 
day to the Kelovma Hospital, where huhdred and thirty appe^ances in to Denmark was so apparent that 
he is receiving treatment for an Washington and British Columbia. Mrs. Downes decided to leave. She 
injury to his back, suffered as tee Only one o f'th e  thrae girls had was finally obliged to cross to 
result o f a fall. been in Canada'before and she ap- Sweden on an ice-breaker, due to
— ---------------------- parently noticed a number of small the phenomenally cold winter which
EATON TRADE LICENCE differences and similarities between :lurrounded the country with a tea 
Kelowna City Council has receiv- the twoi peoples. One of tee prin- 6i ice. 
ed a cheque for $50 from tee T. cesses was very disappointed teat 
Eaton CO; to cover trade licence fee she was not able to obtain some
for the first'six .months of 1941, for crumpets.
Teachers of tee Okanagan attend- its Kelowna mail order office, as Queen Miriam is an attractive 
^  a sucressful convention on well as a bond to stay in business blonde who gives every promise of 
Thursday. March 20,. when they for six months. fulfilling her royal duties with all
met in the 'Kelowna High School ---- -—  ------------ ——_ the
This escape took place only five 
weeks before the Germans marched 
in. 'r
necessary
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
■ Tflia l preparations and hurried 
consultations mark tee rapid ap- 
roach of "You Can’t Take It With 
You.” -The desperate spurts of en-
“I  am oppose^ to selling property 
to enemy aliens,” declared G. W.
. .. . * , . . . .  „  . _  — ---------- ■» dignity, personality Sutherland, when informed at the
to wscu^ mutual problems. Various IMCcCLiURC— A^t the Kelowna. Geher- and self-confidence. Princess Jean- City Council meeting that a tenta- 
leadere in education were present, , al Hospital on Monday, March 24, ne is a vivacious bnmette who can ive enquiry had been received from 
mcludmg Dr. H. King, In|pertor IM l, t o  M r .  and Mrs. Harold Me- be depended upon to support her McTavish, Wbillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
DeLong, and Pmil N. VThitley’ Clure, Kelowna, a son. queen adequately while Princess regarding purchase of a’ lot- on
\ ^ ^ —---------  Emma Jane, who was introduced as Roanoke Avenue b y  an unnamed
federation. ,  ^  ^ , gyp jg doubly welcome this year. “the,girl with the roguish, eyes and Italian who had lived in Canada for
■ T, * * J tee winning smile,” Is a bro\yriette. 14 years and was not naturalized.
Personality snaps have been tak- whose personality and..appearance The Council agreed teat a more de-
N E W  W ESTM IN STER
KAM LOOPS ............
C H ILL IW A C K  .......... ..
PR INCETON  ..............
12.25 
4.90
12.25 
4.85
SIMILAR LOW FARES TO ALL POINTS
Tickets on Sale April 10 to 14 
Return Limit April 21
Travel with a Courteous, Efficient driver in a 
. comfortable, modem coach
by GIlEYlfOIJBID
For Information p h ^ e  52 or write
B .C  GREYHOUND LINES
PENTICTON. B.C.
i i
S^ iiS
BIRTHS
STILLED
NCOUVER
PBT-aKelowna- Intermediate B’s won . _ ____ ^________ ______ „  ...cv. uio. a u..-
the Gyro fqr theTnterior B. C. en and w nte-u^ assigned In prep- w ill make her stand out even among finite offer would have to be made This advertisement Is not published or 
ch3mptoitohip^ dofeating Kamloops aration for the Kelowna High the bevy, o f sixty princesses who before it\could consider such an of- displayed by the Liquor Control Board
. r , . . . ....................  ...............  _ _ or by the Government of
British Columbia.
ergy, bn Tuesday tetecated tee W e e ^ s ^ y . v ^  evad S  School Annual, which is expected w ill support Q u ^  fe r 'te  pu'itehase'pre
dress rehearsaL which wound up teem by two points last year, the in May. the festival. city limits. ^
RITCHEY—A t tee Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Thursday, March 
20, 1941, to. Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
H. Ritchey, Rutland, a daughter.
"WARNER—A t the Kriowna Gener- 
at Hospital on Sunday, March 20, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs, W. F, War­
ner, East Kelowna, a son.
EVANS—A t tee Kootenay Lake 
General Hospital, Nelson, B.C., on 
Saturday, March 22, 19^, to Mr  ^
and Mrs. Eldred K. Evans, for­
merly of Kelowna, a daughter.
GEEN— A^t tee Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday/March 23, 
1941, to Mr. and MfS. Percy Geen, 
Belgo,^a son.
BnSAH FASTS A  F A M iL V  AFFAiRmomHOBSe,, ir'SAmTQBAttmOATS 
B R S A R F A S T  F O R ff iE  tmm,7REBA8yANB MVHBSBAm^BSliEyE MEJT^  WRATCiBESmS' 
A A ¥ P S P , T A B /
SSiSliSi
a
■f "' ::^ v^i„'.' -•v^V^:vi'v!'':;'''pSv'^ v'r:v^^
m
WM
HSSSI
mT='fi
THUKSUAY, hlARQli Zl. IMl T H E  I^EEO W N A  COURIEK
Classified Advertisements THE CHURCHES Intricate Wonders of MotionTH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N A D A Picture Machines are Described
LLOYD
CRAIG For Thrifty Shoppers
ccu!»; ftdsJi
vsi'T ve;t!l CACU
!»<:*?(/ tjwf
"t
o> <lf.
l i  Ik* AM:wayrt;^ >*via<i \>f c-*»ia w
L* wttLxiJ tw<;> w(c<‘k f Iw fii d *t« of
&*»uc. a discount of tw ciitf bve crou  
wtil f '«  tnadr. Thufl a (wnHy five woid 
a.‘ivcjrik»«’4:2rci<t acs.»sr/pax;ic<i t/  ca*b or 
paid Yvithii) two wcrk*^ cu«t» twenty bve 
cent*.
Mmtmum charge, cent*.
When it t* lieHitcU cliat icpiiea U« addicaacd 
to a t>oa at The Courier O ftuc. an 
ttinui charge of ten cent* t* made, 
hach tmttai and group of not more tIraD 
fW« figuM* coui^L* a* one wold. 
Advrrtthcnkriit* for thia coiuimi aliould he 
iff 7 he CouMrr O lhee not later tJaau (our 
OKI VVediMrifrday alteiuooei.
IN MEMORIAM
fout UnHrd. coiner Kichtcr St. tuo4 
Bernard Avenue
WiiAlatei; Htv. V/. W. McKhaiaoa. 
M-A.. D Th.
WANTED
Jm l.ovintf Memory of Cliflord 
Stauffer, who j>asscd away March 
25. 1039.
Gone from us, but leaving memories 
Death can never take away, 
Memories that will always Unger 
While upon tliis earth we stay. 
’Tis sweet to know we'll meet again 
Where- partings are no more,
And that tlie one vve loved so well 
Hus only gone before.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald and family,
Ofganiat and Cltoir |.,cadcr :
C yn l .S. Movaop. A . I . C M  , L .T X M -.
Will Harper, Manager of Erir- 
press Theatre, Gives Rotary 
Club Some Astounding De­
tails o f Mechanical Features
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Services: 11 am ; 7.30 p.m. 
Special preacher; Hev. M. 
Ixea, M.A .Ph D., Trull.
W.
CH R IST IAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Corner OertuiKl A v t. » » J  Bt-r»r»a> S t
WANTEI>—Building! If you decideto build, why don't you ace
This Society Is a branch of The 
35-Jp Motlier Church, The First Church of 
----------------------- Christ. Scientist, In Boston, Massa-CARD OF THANKS chusetUi. Services: Sunday, 11 ajii.;
Sunday School, 9.45 a.in.; first and
A beam of light seventy-live onc- 
hundre-d-UiousiindUi of an incii 
Uiick playing on the sound U'uck at 
tile side of tlie- film is the motivat­
ing fo it f  which makes the inov'ies 
talk, W. llariKT. manager of the 
Emirress Tlieutre, told Uio Rotary 
Club c;i Tuesday in a detailed and 
well illustrated talk on the motion 
picture reproducing machines.
Mr. llarjjcr had gone to consider­
able pains to draw illustrations of 
the various pieces of mechanism 
about which he talked. In addition
From Page I, Column 8
busliicss.
'D ie eastern manufacturers did 
not sudd<-nly (lower Into fu ll p io - 
l » t  Bcltfw iu T ro v p  ducUon, but had been astute, build-
-----  Ing up gradually through Uie yeoas,
taking full advantage of both ea-st- 
ern and western maikets, while the 
•west did not attempt to penetrate 
the east in a»)y material way. "It was
HIND’S llotrey arid Almoud
Cteaur, ] alunond cream and 
1 face poydvr, 
botij for 65c
Troop Flmi.1 
Self Last!
l*OTA'I*OES,
tagged, 
per 100 lbs.
graded and
S1.39
Orders for week cummendtig Fri- our fault tiiat B.C. has tlie adverse 
day. March 28, 1941: trade balance it has today," he re-
DuUes: Orderly Patrol for week, iterate-d.
Eagles; next for duty. Otters. Touching only briefly on the
Kallics; The Troop will rally ut to overcome
Uie Scout Hall on Tuesday, April diffidonce and prejudice of the 
1st at 7 15 om  eastern busiiictis men, Mr. Craig
MtXOGKAIN
2 - lb .  p k . 
special 
4-lb pk.
S[x-elal ..........
IfeAltl) Meal,
17c
31c
real
Fred Wo.stradowski. building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Plione 081-R. 35-tfc
Uiird Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- he had numerous samples
WANTED to exchange—Bungalownear Duncan for home In Ke-
wish to thank the many |ng 8 p.rn. Reading Room open which assisted his audience in ub-
Vf friends for the helpfulness and Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn. taining a clear picture of his sub- 
uieir beautiful iloral tribiile-s in our ------------------------- ------- ------------ -
DOLE’S I'lrteapplo—For
(luvor. Crushed and -f pj 
Tit Bits, 7-oz. tin
G Alt DEN KEEDiS
BriggwMcK-cmie’iH—Stc-el® 
Itcrmic’k
LAW N GIIASB SEEDS
CORN
Spocittl 
per pk.
STARCH Canada,
11c
NABOB CA'TSUE-
Speclal
13-02 bottle .......... 15c
OVERSEAS PARCELS
Carefully packed to your 
order, ready for mailing.
lowna district. Would be for limited 
time, probably leas than year. Fall­
ing exchange, would like accommo­
dation in private homo us paying 
guest. Box 118, Courier 34-2c
recent bereavement in the loss of 
u beloved husband, father and 
grandfather. Special thanks to Dr. 
Knox, Mrs. Tommy Thornjison and 
Mrs. Vic DeHart.
MRS. LUCKEl’T  Sr..
WATER ACT, 1939 The actor's voice Is transmitted .through various stages until a small 
beam of light records the vibrations
|)lus continual salesmanship, hud 
done u great deal to overcome some
1
to give
njoUoii pictures.
Scoutor B. Ifmith passed his Sec- . , . 
ond Class signallitig test on March  ^ trus.
11 til before Acting Assistant Scout- 2Vre Getting ContracU
master Clulro Atkinson. He pointed out that in the first
We deeply regret to liuvo to re- World War this province did not 
cord the loss to the Troop of Act- get five cents worth of war con­
ing Assistant Scoutmaster Allan tracts for the first two years of the
Solo dlstributoro for Deliior EYosted I ’oods—ITiey have that 
garden frcsli flavor. Packed in B.C.
VHANTED—^Bungalow four or five
VF rooms; stucco preferred; fully 
modern. Give full particulars as to 
locution and lowest price. Apply 
Box 104, The Courier. 25-tfc
NOTICE
HELP WANTED
lirA N T^D —girl for general house- 
”  work. Phone 344. 35-lp
TAKE NOTICE that an npplica- ‘ ‘^ L^'e of Die film us the scene
Don has been made to the Compt- photographed. When the
M ! r M " r L u £ k t “H  »„d  family, rollor of Water 5 l r " l t o u X a “ ‘ T te . '" r c D r X 'iS  - - - - - -  .........................................
MRS. KEEVIL and family. 35-lp thrcc°fi:ol*^an7wiil R'rough the medium of a similar ®'aller. who has ontistod and has eouHict, but thut already, In the
give to the Winfield and Okanagan ^Eht which- sets up n sig- Kelowna to join the Forestry present one, B. C. has had $70,000,-
Centre Irrigation District an addi- which Is reproduced a hundred Corps. Allan curne to , D>e 1st Ke- 000 In such tusks. "And In this pro- 
tion 2 000 Acre Feet of Storage million times so that the human ear lownas from the 1st Vernons sev- vlnce, with Its smaller population,
Fo r  instant relief iret I lovd’s Com The’proposed Dam will be Iwated "’“y In the theatre. years ago and has l^en a loyal the spending of that amount ofOK relief get Lloyd s Corn ^ 1  working members of our money cannot but have had an effect
nen?™.ain,. The purposc-for S c h  the wutcr the film is not parallel to the action Troop ever since. Ho had obtained upon the lives of every individual."
Dr n?"P R ^W iim 7ing Pn T f^  will be used Is “ 'Irrigation ^ d e r  P‘cturo but runs fourteen and a half his First Class badge, and since Speaking of the Okanagan direct-
Uc. at P. B. Willlts and Co., Ltd ^  L  's 609r^nd 10424» ‘ " ‘ h^os ahead of the action. This September last has been acUng ly. and the possibility of war in-
__ ____________________________The land irrigated’ will be within partly due to the variation In the an Assistant Scoutmaster, and we dustries here, Mr. Craig said: “I  do
XENOGRAPHY, Bookkeeping, the Irrigation District boundaries. travelling speeds of Ught and sound, were Just applying for a warrant not Imow if you are going to get
languages and general subjects. A  copy of this application was Movies ore not movies but a rapid to him. As is so well known, lead- any business. But If you do not. It
Regular
Deliveries
Gordon’s
Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
Prompt
Service
n rk C l'r iF k U T  n r  a  *Tr««r>lx stud“  course may bo ^  posted at the proposed site on the success of still pictures which are erg are parUcularly scarce at this w ill not be for the want of trying.”POSITION WANTED ranged on quite moderate terms. 8th of March, 1941, received by the eye so quickly that "we shall miss him very Already Diis valley hag had 167
f f  1 L tU  former Pitman's Col- Objections to the above aDnllca- *l>e eye records them as a contin- much. _Wo extend him our very contracts from the Dominion De-
MVBclnii^Tnnn loBo hQa»r Wiiir wartlculars from H tion may be filed with the Water uous, moving image. Twenty-four \vlshes for good luck la hla partment of Munitions and Supply.
iW E lU E N C M ) tlonographor do- R w o r X  at VernonT B .c!f or with pictures nppoar on the now field, alon^ With our gratitude "And I hoping that, when toe
sires position in office. Quick, ac- ________ | _______ j _ __ _ 4.1^ 6 Comptroller of Water Rights, screen every second or 1,440 a Min- ^or all that he has done in and for present facts we have been gather-
CREDIT U N IO N S . TODAY
And
Box 693, Kelowna. 35-lc
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—Small furnished house, Write Courier, Box 120. 35-lp
tratoee subsDmte^^efeieSper P r? RHIELIN’S MABL O C  Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. ute. In a two-hour show the eye the T ro ^ .  ^ .  ■ . ,  known, we will get
trainee substitute. References. P.O. 2 ID C ORDER FINISHING ^ O C  xhe date of the first application would have seen 172,800 separate So often Scouts and friends of more.
DEPARTMENT of this notice is March 27th, 1941. pictures. For every picture that ap- yie Scouts have to make a speech In his Ottawa bureau. Mr. Craig
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed Dated ut Winfield in toe Province Pears there is a similar amount of in proposing or replying to a toast said, his motto is. “I f  it isn't good
and a free enlargement for 25c. of British Columbia this twenty- time when the screen is dark, to our late Founder, Lord Baden- business, don’t buy in B. C„" stat-
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c, second of March, 1941. Therefore, actually half the time a Powell, that, with that in mind, •We ing that, when dealing with toe
MAHi ORDER ONLY WALTER J. COE Agent for thq picture is running you are looking are going to publish In this Column hard-headed purchasing agents, he
Reprints, 3c each. 28-tfc Winfield and Okanagan Centre Ir- ^t a blank screen. the brief resume of his life which has to work from this basis. The
rigation District 35-2c toe old days, the Idea was to appeared In a recent issue of the bureau is strictly non-political and
get as much light on the screen as Weekly Times, toe Empire’s leading w ill not "play favorites.” 
possible and as the screens ’ were newspaper. It will, however, have “When the contract is tendered 
solid this made a glare which caus- to appear in two or three instal- for in B. C., my task ends,” he said, 
ed headaches. This was aggravated ments. and we hope to publish the One thing that may aid the Oka- 
*by the flicker of the imperfect film, first one next week. In toe mean- nagan in obtaining war contracts
Fnn np-TUT -j a.iu HOWARD BRUCE KENNARD, Films have been greatly improved time, we thought that all Scouts is that time is an essential factor,4 roomea uouse, Phone 88. ClO-tfc DECEASED. and the use of the perforated screen and their friends would like to read and that, if  it is considered this val-
modem. close in. also furniture --------------------- eliminated headache problem, the editorial which appeared in the ley can produce certain supplies
Screens today have fifty-two hoi- same newspaper and was as follows: immediately, then other conditions,
- X- XI----------- m,.------------------- ,x^  gygjj gg tc3 sports11 ott, muy be off­
set accordingly.
[J'LOWERS for all occasions—Fun­
eral wreaths, wedding bouquetsp O R  RENT—New, modem, stucco 
A  home, complete with furnace, and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
Six rooms. $30 per month. E. M. and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
Carrutoers and Son. 35-lc anywhere. Richter Street Green-
~ , 22” —  houses, corner Richter nd Harvey
roo ed House, 38. ClO-tfc
NOTICE
?OR RENT—7
modem, close in, also furniture 
for sale. Would sell cheap to In­
coming tenant. Apply 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 32-tfc
'O R  A  SQUARE DEAL In Plumb-
FOR SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal persons having claims against the es to toe square Inch. This permits 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. estate of Howard Bruce Kennard, the sound amplifier to be placed 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS, late of Okanagan Centre, in the directly behind the screen and the
“B. P.”
If any of us were asked to name
„ „ „  , “ t ;— — — ----- County of Yale, Province of BriDto sound comes to you from exactly the man, or the woman, who in our
END your downs, blankets, rugs Columbia, who died on the 27th day the same spot as the image. In the lifetime had rendered the greatest... __ _ ______-____________________ ________
;; Jr carpets, to the Kelowna , of February, 1941, are required on early days of sound the solid screen service to toe rising generation, we
OR Sale Ayrshire Bull, 21 mos., Steam Laundry, where they w ill re- or before toe 30th day of April, made it necessary to place ampli- should find it difficult to find an
sired by Fintry Moonbeam; dam ceive expert care. Thirty years ex- 1941^ to deliver or send by pre-paid flers at the sides of the screen and alternaDve to Lord Baden-Powell.
Phone 123.imported, gave 61,000 lbs, in 5 lac- perrence, 
tation periods, 4 per cent. Write for 
particiDars, H. Fraser, Armstrong, KELOWNA CTY POUND
B.C. 35-lc — ----
32-tfc letter full particulars of their claims, this led to distortion of sound and The creation of the Boy Scouts—
duly verified, to Albert E. Berry, blank spaces in toe theatre. with their counterpart, the Girl
Vernon, B.C., Executor of the last Improvements in the carbon arc Guides—was his work and his 
^  x^  X XT, Will of the isaid deceased. lamp have made it possible to use alone. In toe early days of their
Notice is hereby given that the And take notice that after the last only one-third of the current form- existence others sometimes dis-
20.000TH FORD 
BUILT IN B.C.
AT LOCAL DEALER’S
Closely linked with toe historyif^fTV fit*f\r<rck, HPnn i i_ • xMiu utikt: iiuLiLt? uidL axtci umy o e-imra oi une c rre t lor - s>utiicLxxiicb v j ,  ,
D  mirrHo r-tivw 95 fnr aniiTials have b ^ n  im- mentioned date the Executor w ill erly used and yet to have the light puted with him toe conception of industrial progress and develoj^
proceed to distribute toe assets of doubled. ’ the original idea; Even that claim of this province, the 20,000th
t>oiiUto TTaTTn Armctr-fTTicf ^  the dcceascd umong the persons en- Mr. Harper explained in consid- was doubtful. The most that can ^
® ^  ’ — . ?■ irist^t, same^will be disposed of, titled thereto, having regard only erable detail the structure of the be said for it is that the same sort Assembly plant
7 spaniel (male). to the claims of which he shall then lights, the lamphouses, the film and of idea may have occurred siiriul- of Ford Motor C om p ly  of Canada,
1 little black mongrel (female), jjgyg jjgjj notice. other items, of the moving picture taneously to more minds than one. attracted wide public in-
35-tfc
Fo r  Sale— 1940 Ariel Motorcycle, 500 c.c. R.H. Very low mileage— 
condition A-1. Fred Chamberlain, 
Phone 505-R4. 35-lc
JJOR SALE — One bag cement
mixer, good condition. Box 119, 
Courier 6-lc
Phone 377-L W. BLACKWOOD, Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 19th projection business.
Kelowna, Poundkeeper. day of March, 1941.
or 135 Wilson Ave. 35-lc ALBERT E. BERRY,
—---------- ---- — :------ — —^ — —  35-lc Vernon, B.C.
TEMBER SALE X28086
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in toe Forest Ran-
GLENMORE HIRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Fo r  SALE-Jersey cow dne to ger’s office at Kelowna, B.C, at 12 freshen in May. Two heifers o’clock noon, on toe 15th day of 
ten and three ihontos. Picking lad- April, 1941, Timber Sale X28086 on 
ders, tree props and many .other Bear Creek, to cut 2,385,000 board
-More About-
4 PROVINCECUTS
Court of Revision of 
Assessment Roll
17th
den.
From Page 1, Column 5
What is perfectly certain is that no , called at Orchard
one but ‘B.P.’ could have conceived Motors, Ltd., local representa-
it in all its details and carried it toe company, on Wednes-
into effect with such amazing sue-
cess that, from small beginnings in This history-making car, a gray 
this country, the Boy Scout move- Super DeLuxe Fordor Sedan, rolled 
ment has. long since captured toe from toe assembly line of the Ford 
whole Empire and inde^ the P^ant at Burnaby on January 20th. 
whole world. To have enlisted the was placed in service as a branch 
boyhood of mankind in an organi- and w ill eventually visit every 
zation which recognized all the Ford dealership in the province. It
What tho Attom*y-Gon*r«l 
for British Columbia aayt 
about Credit Union*:-— 
“ Credit Unions are like the 
crops from the fields and 
forests, given by Nature; they 
bring into being something 
that was not there before. 
They create. They create 
Thrift and Saving amongst 
the people, and a Savings Ac­
count essential to a higher 
standard of living. But they 
create something better than 
that; they create the desire 
and ability of the people to do 
something for themselves and 
for thieir associates, and the 
realization that each one of 
them is an active part In the 
force that controls and gov­
erns their destinies Credit 
Unions destroy apathy which 
is the opiate to Democracy.*'
TO-MORROW
Kelowna Senior High School 
presents
YOU CAN’T 
TAKE IT 
WITH YOU
At 8.15 p.m.
f9
Admission..........40c
K E L O W N A  SENIO R  H IGH  
A U D IT O R IU M
35-lc
. . X - -  . — . . . ------------------ - T h e  Court of Revision of toe 17th Annoxmeing toe first completely natural in s t in c ts  of the human b o y , easily reco^izable by the letter-
articles. One load of mainure. E. feet of spruce, balsam, fir arid lodge- Assessment Roll o f the Glenmore balanced budget in many years, Mr. taught him to rise his mind and his nnnxL ^   ^  ^ reads: T  °
Callas, Glenmore. Phone 391-Rl. pole pine sawlogs. , Irrigation District, w ill be held on Hart said that the .$6,000,000 surplus limbs, developed his love of clean«_i/> mg__....______i l l  __:_________  . A- 7 ' - __ _^_1 _ X .LI- .. .1 _ e 4 i:__;___ __ 3 ____ j British Columbia.*’ Whilp hprA6-lc F ive years will be allowed fo fr e -  AprTf V*194L at 1.30 pan., in the expected at the end of the current living and the open air, and grafted British Coluinbia. . _  „  „  .
moval of timber. BharH Rrvim nf the District. vear would be used ps follows; on to it the virtues of discipline, was m cnarge of G. T. Eyton,
Court of Gorrectloa 
Voters’ List
1941
who fe unable the District
*  $30 00. terms. Large and small t^e sale in person may
typewriters for rent. Six free t p -  submit a sealed tender to be opened 
ing lessons with toe_^purcha^ of a the hour of sale and treated as 
New  Undeorwood Portable, the ma- q^q
chine of Chamirions. Gordon D. Further particulars may be ob- 1941 Voters’ List of toe Glenmore
W rite for a copy of
“  W H A T  IS 
A  CREDIT U N I0 I!4 ? ’*
a the
liupector Of Credit Unions, 
Department of the Attorney-General, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria. B.C
Hubert, Gasorso Block, Kelowna, tained from the Chief Forester, Vic- Irrigation District w ill be held on
32-4c toria, B.C., or the District Forester, April ,1, 1941, at 2 p.m., iri the
33-4c Board Room of the District.NOW Is The Opportune Time to Kamloops, B.C.Plant Nut TYees. Nut imports
are barined and fruit sales are uri- 
certain. With a few  nut trees' you 
cannot go wrong, Send for free 
copy: "Nuts for Home and Market.’  ^
David Gellatly, Box 17, Westbank, 
B.C. S2-4p
Fo r  Sale—^Rotary Bin Cutler Gra­der-Cash $3,500.00.
The 
in
ile er^ th e
y use a : _^____^ ___ _^____
Sinking funds $751,000; relief $2,- obedience and vigilance in helping ■ representative ,
800,000, and debt redemption S2,452,- the weaker brethren—that surely Hie plant where this car was at Winnipeg,and Toronto. It is toe 
248. A  further $1,156,519 would is an achievement to which it is completed is one,of the most mod- only automobile plant operated in 
have to be taken from next year’s hard to suggest a parallel. automobile plants on the con-. British Columbia,
revenue to complete retirement of '“ B .P.’ could do it because of a  ^ building was con- j j  Cottingham, manager of toe
most unusual combination of quali- structed m 1938 at a cost of $550,000 company’s Vancouver plant, points 
Dealing with current service ex- ties. He was half idealist and'half 'Y®® officiaUy opened in June out that it is a traditional policy of 
penditures, M r.'’’ Hart said these actor. He was endowed by nature’ ° t  that year. It is one of three Ford the Canadian Ford company to 
would amount to $21,126,580 this with the fertility of mind which branch a^ernbly plants in the Do- spread the benefits of its operations 
year, despite a 100,000 population enabled him to invent a new hat or bunion, the other two being located to every section of the Dortiinion. . 
increase, as compared with $20,960,- a new postage stamp, to, draw de- ~— ;--- — -^------------ -------- ------------ - “By maintaining a branch
W. R. REED, 
Secretary to toe Trustees.. ass-
Courier.
Box 117, 
34-tfc
Fo r  Sale—4 lots in one block, setout in grapes; one 8-roomed
FAlCOMRy WAS tM t ROVAL €PORT 
OF MEDIAEVAL EMSIAND - WlNO- HEMI 
1 H E W  WAS QUITE A HAWKEfE-
house, modem, also one 3-roomed 
shingled house. For particular, call 
179 Coronation Ave., I, Pioli. 6-3p
YMiff ^ A r r
MARRIAGE
^.C. Rhode Island Reds;^Hlghest
quality R.O.P. stock; chicks, star­
ted chicks, six week and cockerel 
chicks. Write for particulars. and „  
specials. R. Grant Thomson, Arm- I
Ip, '■strong, B.C. 4-8
Al f a l f a  h a y  for sale—Ist and 2nd crop. In stack or delivered.
Phone 552-R4. 
dale Farm.
C. Ramponi, Sprlng- 
28-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
Av a il a b l e  By April Ist, heatedfront room and good board in 
private home. Use of piano, radio, 
.and phone. Rates very reasonable. 
Phone Mrs, Vanidour, 453-R 119 
Olenn Avenue. 33-tfc
M EA T  M AR K ET
Quality 
Phone-320
and Service 
Free Delivery
Before Spririg weather is here 
and you discover that yorir 
present car just won’t hold 
up—-better check om: Used 
Car Values. 'All cars bought 
this time of toe year are com­
pletely oiled and greased for 
summer-use.
AVOID MEAT WASTE 
Buy Quality Roasts, Steaks and] 
Chops.
Ro o m  a n d  b o a r d  in Private home. Or room or board separ­
ately. 132 DeHart Avenue. Phone 
283-R2. 4-tfc.
BEGG MOTOR
CO, LTD.
COMING EVENTS
'*| 'H E  annnal meetlnig o f the Gordon POUCECONTRAa
«  .. CamnbeU Preventorium will he _ _  __________IS CONFIRMED; p ll bheld in toe Elks’ Hall over Suther­land’s Bakery, on Thursday, April 
3rd, at 3 p.m. 34-2c
OKANAGAN Mission Dramatio Mfyor McKay Praises Effic- Club presents a rural comedy, lency of Police in Kelowna
" ‘An  Arizona Cowboy,” at Okana- ------- - "
gari Mission Community HaU, Mon- “ We are fortunate in having srich
day, March 31st, at 8 pjn. Tickets. ® police staff as we have in Ke- 
35c. 35-lp Jowria,” declared Mayor G. A. Me­
lt ’s time 
to think
of
SPRING PAINTING
35-lc 149 for 193()-31, toe last normal year lightful sketches with either hand, fortime, he has had far too little embly plant in British Columbia
available for comparison; to be perpetually surprising his public recognition of all that he we are able to create considerable
On a per capita basis the service regiment, or his policemen, or the has done. Let there be no injustice employment and to spend more
expenditures had actually decreased great boy force of his later years, at his death, for he was a great money in this province. While 1939
since the last normal year. Per •with new devices for their instruc- Englishman.” figures are the latest statistics cur-
capita cost in 1930-31 was $:’0.05 as tion and amusement. He had also ------------------------------ - ----- ^ ----------- --- :_______________ _^____
compared with $26.41 during the the bodily strength and energy 
current year. which made him an indefatigable
But for the financing of unem- horseman in his early days and 
ployment relief, B.C. would have carried him to the end of his life 
been able to report a reduction of on long journeys all over the 
$8,621,886, in the net debt. world in supervision of his flock.
It vvas interesting to note that at Who remember now those Afri- 
this point, Mr. Hart stated that’ de- can nights, before the age of mo- 
spite the borrowings on account of tors, when he would be working at 
unemployment relief the interest his headquarters tiU sundown, and 
rates ori the provincial debt had da'wn would find him half aefoss 
been scaled down by refunding and the Transvaal, an unexpected vis- 
wise investments, and now amount itor to some lonely outpost of his 
to very little more than they were constabulary? What was rare in so 
in 1933-34. versatile a character was that all
During his regime the credit pos- this restlessness and startling ac- 
ition of the province had been tivity came to be directed to one, 
greatly improved, and sinking funds supreme, consistent purpose. He 
were soimder and proportionately was not merely energetic and in- 
greater than any other economic fienious, as many inventors have 
area throughout the Dominion. been. He was also indomitably per- 
Mr. Hart then outlined the man- sistent. There were many occas- 
ner in which the province was co- ions—as there must be occasions in 
operating with the Dominion in its any great construlctive uridertak- 
war effort. Natural resources had ing—^vhen things went wrong 
been reserved for toe war effort: with subordinates, or there were 
policing had been strengthened; misunderstandings between toem, 
camps and equipment turned over or misrepresentations by jealous 
to inilitary authorities; roads and critics outside. “B. P.” took all these 
bridges work carried out; youth troubles in his stride with the same 
training and many other modes of lighthearted cheerfulness and the 
assistance ^tablished. same underlying tact ■with which
The Dominion tax field had been he once held together the garrison , 
broadened by reductions. in prov- at Mafeking.
incial taxation; $25,000,000 would “And of Mafeking, which first 
be released for war investment by made him a world-wide celebrity, 
repayment of maturities. The Pro— this much should now be said.
For Free Delivery, call Speedy 
Service, Phone 72
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia.
rently available, we find in that 
year that our Vancouver branch ex­
penditures totalled approximately 
$196,000, and that another $80,000 
was spent by Ford in British Co­
lumbia for lumber and other sup­
plies utilized in the main Canad­
ian plant at Windsor, Ontario,” said 
Mr. Cottingham. 35-lc
Treadgold’s are ready to serve 
you — Interior and Exterior 
Painting — Wall Papering, etc.
TREADGOLD’S
ince would assume-the Dominion’s There was an inevitable reaction 
share of unemployment relief and from the first mad enthusiasm 
repay treasury bills held by the which greeted the news of toe relief.
Dominion against the province.
HURRY! HURRY
f <uu£ o>QUAKER OATS
BOX TOP
^ N N U A L  meeting of
P A IN T  SH OP _  _
__________________ _ hfim oA  44 M  a
Kay to toe Kelowum City Coimcil 1941-1942. The poUce wiU not be' A P
Kelowna on Monday evening, when the year- required to coUect taxes or licence m  of toe Bov Scouts and that throueh-
I be held ly agreement between the B. C. fees, and toe municipality is liable B  mmm^ F W W E B  S E E P B  th f
Baden-Powell himself suffered from 
it. It was hardly his own fault the. 
the excesses of the London crowds, 
long accustomed to warlike tri­
umphs and stripped for the moment 
of their Victorian self-control, 
should have given him something 
of a reputation for self-advertise­
ment In any case, the complete 
answer to toe charge is that the 
defence of Mafeking soon faded into 
insignificance beside the creation
Lawn Tennis Club w ill t . ««' out e whole of that colossal task
to the Courtroom, Casoi^ Block, Police and the - City of Kelowna for costs of transportation for pris- ^  _  there has never been the verv'
Thursday, April, 3, 8 p.m7 Some was considered. The Couricil con- oners and their keep while to the ^   ^ e er en tne very
courts now ready for play 35-lc curred with His Worship’s ■views local gaol
and passed the a g re^ en t without —^
keep while to the Tpp ytm can get a $1.50 retail vala 
aiTrAomonT ^  ' Mg pa«*ages o f  gorgeoiM Varieties from
j r i ^ ^ A  ^Women’s a moment’s hesitatic^ A  good tonic for the Uver is to |?toefe5aoSsfi^SfV^^
•awAiuihary regmar monthly meet- The contract calls for toe pay- drink the juice of hnl^  a lemon in •?**“ils at yonr grocer’s at once, 
mg, Monday ^ Mareh 31, 3 ipjn.; ment by. the City of Kelowna of a cup of hot tyater, the first thing 
Board of Trade Room. 35-^c $6,088.75 in quarterly jiayments for upon getting up of a morning. Q U A K E R  O ATS
slightest trace of ambition for per­
sonal fame. The. art of the show­
man, which was essential to the 
success of toe movement, has al­
ways been careful to exclude the 
principal actor; and indeed in- re­
cent years, by a curious reversal of
mm
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Is O ur Profession
As long as it is an Electrical Job, 
call us— W e  are fully prepared to 
handle all sizes of jobs.
W e  are the O N L Y  G E N U IN E  A P P L IA N C E  
R E P A IR  S H O P  in town
ELECTRICAL +  APPLIANCE 
HOSPITAL
Phone 580 P.O. Box 968
liimnniii; ...im,mMimttititMMtttMmtttt«tttnttmtwntttfmttMi>nuntmfII
BUILD
with
BRICK
FOR PER M A N E N C E , B E A U T Y  A N D  E C O N O M Y
Brick provides a firm, well-built home.
It is economical and fireproof.
— SEE US T O D A Y  FOR ESTIM ATES—
WM. HAUG SON
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
WESTBANK VOTE 
IN FAVOR OF 
HEALTH UNIT
Public Meeting Unanimously 
for Inclusion of Westbank 
Area in Okanagan Health 
Unit
A  liirye and reprosentative public 
mcctint;. held In Westbank Com­
munity Hull on Monday nlglit, 
March 24, voted unanimously In 
favor of Uie Westbank district be­
coming incorjaoralcd into the Ok­
anagan Health Unit.
A. H. Davidson, President of the 
Westbank Chamber of Commerce, 
was in the chair and explained to 
those present that the meeting had 
been called under the combined 
auspices of Westbank Women’s In­
stitute and the Chamber of Com­
merce, as the outcome of the joint 
efforts of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and Westbank Women’s In­
stitute to have Dr. J. M. Hershey, 
M.H.O. for Kelowna, appointed ns 
M.H.O. for Westbank some weeks 
ago.
The cost of the service to West- 
bank w ill be approximately $150, 
half of which w ill be taken care of 
under the sum set aside for such 
purposes by the Department of 
ucation. under Inspector A. S. Ma- 
theson, official school trustee for 
Westbank. ,
Considerable discussion regarding 
various aspects followed, and the 
executives of the two organlzatl<ms 
calling the meeting, with the addi­
tion of one or more members of 
the Westbank committee of the 
Board of Management of the V.O.N., 
were appointed as a board in 
charge of local arrangements.
Dr. H er^ey  attended the meet­
ing to answer questions and to out­
line the seiwices to the district in 
becoming a part of the Health Unit.
E „ t  Kelown, P ro -R «  Display
C ,c w d A p p ,e d .U ^ P ro g r a m  S O L B K J D ^
. r ■«., . ing more sliade trees.
Varied Selection o f Numbers putting out a school -------
Provides Enjoyable Evening tj,e approval Gwendolyn Mabel Snowscll is
— Red Cross Sewing Meeting eiithusJa.sm of the pupil;; and United in Marriage to Pte.
is Well Attended . . M, ...............,1 Up r*!,...-!-.. T Irayral IJnhprfSOH
quite favorable for the work.
« • •
Aiclde Loudoun received a wir<? 
v-n Munday cv.nveying the sad news 
of Uie iiaiising of his bruliier, A. II.
Tuesday of last week after a few 
Weeks si>erit with Jiis daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Hunt, 
of Vancouver.
• • •
Fruit growers began tliis year's I.a)udoun, of Montreal, wiio died on 
series of iquaying early la.st week. Monday morning, after a lengthy 
and, so far. Uie weatiier has been illnesJi.
Charles Llo d Robe tson
A wedding of interest to Kelown-
tlie first issue will likely make its
The fourth annual East Kelowna ajipearance bt'fure the Eaeiter lioll- ____  _________
Pro-Ilec display was held in the days. place on Monday, March
Community llall on Tuesday, Mbrch j,, addition to the day’s closing 7 p yn, when Gwendolyn
28, with a good attendance of local Thursday lust, the Senior room Mabel, second daughter of Mr. and 
spectators and participants. Members . . IiTiduy, Murcli 21, to Mr.s. Harry Snowsell. of Glenmore,
from the Kelowna and Okanagan became the bride of Ptc. Char es^  lii  l
Mission centres, as well as juniors attend the Penticton teachers’ Lloyd Robertson, of the Weslmin- 
from Rutland, gave their services as rreprcscntatlvc ster Regiment, son of A, C. Robert-
the evening. 'I’ho progra.n was son. of Sarnia, Ontario, ’fhe cere
off with a grand march of aU Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As- mony was j>erformc«d in the chape 
dclpunts. The juniors were Icxl  ^ of the Vancouver Barracks, will
for
led -----
parti i a t .  j i r  coelation
trou gh  their exercises by Nora soctation.
Perry, who also led the women s 
fundamentals. Bill Rawlings led 
the men’s fundamentals.
ipcl
th 
Captain J. P. Gordon officiuUng.
Clifford Perry, who left some '^ 7,0 bride, who was given in 
time ago for Vancouver to take his marriage by her father, lo o k ^  
,, medical examination for army ser- lovely in a blue frock with match- 
xiie piUKium u.ov. ..—.uded a cus- jj^g joined a unit of the Can- jyat and wore a corsage of pale
play of fencing, ladies’ and men s Scottish, stationed at Van- pink carnations, lily of the valley
the spring- ^orn. Her further accessories
-V’ . '
-LET-
and en’s
tumbling and turns on 
board apparatus. Bill Rawlings and 
E. Harding presented a few hand-
UUIIV ' '  - . ~
and fer .  f  i  
.r, i .J n il onf were of navy blue.
_______ t-___________ Miss Grace Porter and Bill Pat- j. Hunt, of Vancouver, was
to-hand balances which were well erson were runners-up at the Am- sister’s matron of honor and
liked by the onlookers. Mixed ©rican tournament sponsored by the „  pip^ printed silk dress with
vaulting by the ladles and men Kelowna Badminton Club. G. OLon Mack accessories and a corsage of^ 
showed training and precision in and H. 'Ward also represented the jpppyp stocks and lily of the valley, 
performance. Bill Wilcox, with local club. pte. Jack Doherty, also of the
Joan Dyson, showed few  adagio held in Westminster Regiment, supported
turns and with Arthur Clarke show- ..^ t  a ’Tennis Club ^
ed wrestling m its^ost^r^wsiraa^ th ^  fpBoS^^n? were elected as The young couple are now re-
After the close of the program, diti.on.  ^  ^  ^ S S ita l .
supper was served to all who had rpi,_ Ouibelle family, whoi moved * * * . .
taken part in the evening s gome tim‘e ago from Mission E. A. Callas has sold his property
mance. Dancing was also enjoyed ^  -  district left recently for to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hemmerling,
to the music supplied by piamst L y  ^11 reside of Kelowna, who w ill take possess-
Mildred Lloyd-Jones, who was tne future. ion on April 1st.
accompanist for the evening.
G. M . GAGNOM
General Contractor
Build Your 
Home
Spring is the time to 
build your home—^Why not 
do it NOW. N.H.A. loans 
are available for you. Con­
sult us today—We ■will 
gladly explain all details.
The dance on March 17, sponsored 
by Banjo Red and his Merrymakers, 
and held in the East Kelowna Com-
BOABD OF TRADE GRANT
Frank Hawkey left on Saturday 
evening for Victoria wjiiere he ex­
pects to join the 9th Armored Re-
FLOORS
LOOK
UKE
NEW!
Our Sanding Floor Machine Im­
proves floors 100 per cent—Abso­
lutely no dust—^Low cost—We re­
commend “Hippo” oil for floor 
finishing. Phone 694-L.
R  L  MOIR
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
SWlled, competent workman­
ship at reasonable prices. 
— See us today for estimates—
.'■■'At
Located at the
D A Y T O N  W I L L I A M S  
M U S IC  S T O R E
vra c  *1*^ 6 Kelowna Board of Trade’s giment, and another of the Glen- 
munity Hall, attracted °uly a few j.g„uegf for a grant of $700 for 1941 more boys, Gordon Kerr, son of 
patrons, due, no doubt, to the com- gpgj.afiQns was referred by the City' Mr. and Mrs. Shanley Kerr, has en- 
petition provided by other dances on Monday to the commit- Hgted and left for Victoria on Mon-
on that date. This was a ^ i v ^  ^  estimates. It is anticipated day evening. ’This makes nine who
dance and was not sponsored by tne most of the Council depart- have answered the call of their
Community Hall Board. ments w ill have their estimates in country and have left Glenmore,
S s  ’S " ' k " g i i “ ' ' v S u S . e . ^ ” c o ^ c e .  Haro- Snov^eil arrived homa on 
was attended to. Two Rutlandlad-
Business Shop at 272 Pendozi Street. Phone 563-Ll.
TO GET THE BEST BUYS
— i n ­
c o m e  TO  T H E
LUM BER
P L Y W O O D
ROOFING
FLO O RING
IN S U L A T IO N
The Kelowna Sa'wmiirs 
friendly service gives you 
the most value for your 
money in lumber and sup­
plies. Nowhere else in 
Kelowna will you find 
such fine quality materials 
at such fair prices, and no­
where else will you find 
the same courteous ser­
vice and prompt delivery. 
Come in to our Yards 
today.
M O U LD IN G  
M IL L W O R K  
SASH and 
DOOR
Meliiwiisi Saw m ill C®., 1^ .  ’
Kelowna’s OLDEST ESTABLISH ED  Lumber Company 
W e Carry Ever3^ hing in Lumber and Building Supplies 
P H O N E  221 K E L Q W N A , B.C.
ies, Mrs. Craig and Mrs. M ugtori 
were present to represent the 
land Red Cross and to bring and 
trade ideas with the_ local group. 
Tea was served during an after­
noon interval. The work commit­
tee’s report is as follows: 7 dressing 
gowns, 10 pairs socks, 10 jerseys, 12 
pairs ^Qves and mitts and 22 night 
dresses. ■ • • •
Several members of the East Ke­
lowna Pro-Rec centre attend^ the 
Pro-Rec^'cdmpetitions held in the 
Kelowna Scout Hall on Friday, 
March 21. These included Janet 
Strang, Annie Stewart, Dorothy 
Tasker, Bill Paterson and Norman • 
Rogers. The East Kelovma men and 
ladies joined with the Okanagan 
Mission members tp make up two 
extra competition teams.
, Girls of the East Kelowna School 
are busy practising for the Miisical 
Festival, to be held in Vernon, 
where they w ill enter folk dances 
in two classes. About twelve girls 
w ill be taking part. Mrs. F. Fpot 
has been giving her services as ac­
companist for the girls.
• • •
Improve Grounds
The school grounds have been ta­
king on a very tidy appearance v i^th 
the cleaning up: of the winter de­
bris. This work is being undertaken 
by the pupils themselves as a part 
of their training. The School Board, 
following the request for the beau­
tification of school grounds gener­
ally throughout the province, sent 
out by the Education Department, 
has signified its intention of provid-.
Homes that are durable and always look 
lovely are homes that are
.. STUCCOED ..
Stucco your home for pprmanent beauty. Stucco 
keeps the home warm in winter . . . . cool in^  
'  summer.
JOSl ^
G E N E R A L  CO NTRACTO R
G E N E R A L  CO NTR ACTO R
35-lc
“ Builder of Finer Homes ”
When you build your home you want a 
skilled and competent contractor . ... one 
who can build a s6lid, comfortable home at 
a moderate cost. A. L . Patterson will be 
glad to show you plans and assist you in 
every way. -
SEE US TODAY.
f ‘ (
0k 1. kkk
i  \
t ,
.'I .
I' . . . . .
35-lc
DON’T PUT IT OFF ANY LONGER!
Save Money on the Big
M a i f s t t a l l - ’W e l l s
,'i *
I l‘
P A I N T
BUILD YOUR HOME NOW
Every building opportunity is available for you 
N O W . Lumber prices are low— The N.H.A. 
is still maintained— Skilled labor is ready to 
serve you. .'So'why wait any longer—rWe will 
make all arrangements
Building Contractor
Anticipate Your Summer’s Requirements !
BUY NO W !
SALE ENDS A P R a  1«
__See Your Local Marshall-Wells Paint Dealer—
K E L O W N A :
C A tH E R ’S 
V A R E T Y  STORE
Limited
R U T LA N D :
B. HARDIE AND
Kn.
I 1
H
1 ^
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THURSDAY, MA21CH 27. lU l
TH E  K E L O W N A  CO URIEB
C. W. C 0 P [
K E L O W N A ’S P IO NEER  ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
-Mor« About-
R P M
Spring is Time for Improvements
To Home and its Surroundings
bring Uiese people into line for Uie 
benefit of Uie Industry us a whole. 
Thanking you for the simce. 
Yours fuiUifully,
JOHN BAILEY.
To Srpamte Eggs Uio ' funnel over u glass or »up;
 ^ • , break tlie egg into it. The white of
Heres a tip from an efficient ,.^g y,in (jt,,ough to the glass,
housekeeijer. A  smull funnel inaketi ^ut the yolk will not puss Ihrougli 
a fool-proof egg separator. Place tlie narrow tube of the funnel.
From Page 2, Column 5 
leaky tup in the middle of tlie night. 
He was u professor in a Nova Sco­
tian university before he becarno 
Premier of that province and was 
drafted by Ottawa to become Navy 
minister. He is said to be one of the 
real go-getters of the Cabinet and 
is liighly thought of. And I can 
understand tliat, because one warms 
up to him; he gives you the Im­
pression of knowing wliat he wants 
and how to get It. He has been 
mentioned as a possible future lead­
er of the Liberal party. I nm not so 
sure. I doubt if he has that crowd 
appeal which Is necessary to win 
elections. To giye myself the lie, 
I will recall that he WAS Premier 
of Nova Scotia and that I said I 
warmed up to him . . . Another man 
who impressed me was Hon. C. D. 
Howe. I liked his sense of humor 
and his lack of political front. This 
despite the fact that the boys in 
the press gallery at Ottawa do not 
think a great deal of him. But per­
haps they are a bit prejudiced be­
cause they have had a couple of 
battles with him recently, and per­
haps they are judging him as a par­
liamentary debater, which he is 
not. Mr. Howe told a group of us 
the detailed story of his torpedoing 
experience last December. He said 
it was the first time he had told the 
full story. Perhaps next week I 
may retell it here . . .
So Many Small Additions and 
Alterations Arc Possible if 
Some Planning is Done
Poaching Eggs
Try putting one tablespoon of 
vinegar into the water in which the 
eggs are to be poached, to make the 
white of the egg firm.
WESTERH CANAMiS BIGGEST MNT SALE!
SO>^
OFF QUARTS
Look around your home and take note of the things that n ^d  a biightenmg coat of varnish 
or enamel . . . then come prepared to bny ALL  the Satin-Glo yon will need to m a^  a 
complete job of Spring decorating. You vnll save about one-third at these reduced prices 
. . . you’ll enjoy the comfort of bright, cheery rooms the whole year 'round.
Spring is definitely in the ulr. A f­
ter an extremely mild winter, there 
will be no great transition but tlie 
days and evenings will bo warming 
from now on and gardening and 
Improving is on everybody’s agenda. 
Next week set's the start of April 
and in the next the grass will turn 
greener, all the trees will don their 
finest foliage and the air will sparkle 
on this sunny Okanagan Valley.
With the arrival of spring, it is 
time to think of building and re­
pairing. I f  you have the courage to 
look around you, there are so many 
small things about your home which 
need repairing and altering. The 
winter hides many deficiencies In 
your home, but with the coming of 
spring in all Its sprightliness, those 
blemishes show up like a sore 
thumb.
It Is practically a certainty that 
costs w ill rise as the war continues. 
This spring represents the home 
owner’s best opportunity to have 
those blemishes repaired and alter­
ed before the cost becomes too great.
Home owners are being asked to 
take a spring Inventory of their 
place of abode and capitalize dn 
current costs.
And those who do not own homes 
but would dearly like to have a 
Better Home for his wife and kid­
dies; there is a solution in sight for 
them. By consulting any of the 
responsible firms which are adver­
tising on these pages you will be 
able to determine the costs which 
you must incur. Any of the con­
tractors or firms in similar lines of 
endeavor w ill be only too willing 
to figure out ways and means.
The word “Home” contains in its 
four simple letters -a world of 
dreams, contentment and happiness. 
Every man and his wife hopes that 
some day they can have a real 
home, a home of their own, a sanct­
uary from the rest of the world, 
where everything near and dear is 
enclosed within the limits of a 
hedge, a garden, a den and an open 
fireplace. Many have made their 
dreams come true. Many others 
have not because they feel that they 
cannot afford it.
In Kelowna, there has already 
been a definite move towards alter­
ing and adding to the present resid­
ences.' Already many such building 
permits taken but at the City office 
have been for repairing and altering 
or adding to isome section of the 
property.
Many new homes have been start­
ed in Kelowna, despite the demand 
on the public’s purse to finance the 
war. Building permits in  the first 
three months of the year ran well 
over $15,000, which is encouraging 
for the start of the season. Other 
alterations or additions may be pos­
sible for you i f ' some planning is 
done.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
UNWANTED VARIETIES
^ £ 7
E H A M E L
ROTARIANS PLAN 
CHECKERBOARD
Satin-Glo quick-drying; Enamel is an excep­
tionally durable finish and for that reason 
it is ideal fo r furniture, woodwork, floors or 
linoleum- Wide range o f colors frmn which 
to choose.
Use Satin-Glo Varnish on floors and ilnolenm 
and you w ill find it resists the hardest \vear. 
Unsurpassed for furniture or woodwork be­
cause it is not affected by hot dhhes or 
boiling wat(^. Clear or stain colors.
Begalat. 
Price
SA LE
PRICK
Begnlar
I^ce
S A I£
P B IC E
Half Gallons---.
Quarts —----------
Pints - - - — - — — 
Half Pints— —.
..$3.65 ?2 .65  
-1 .90 1.40
1.05 .80
.60 .45
Half Gallons— 
Quarts ———  
Pints — — — 
Half Pints—
— $3.45
1.75
___ 1.00
.60
Aid. R. F. Parkinson reported to 
the Council on Monday that the Ro­
tary Club is believed prepared to 
proceed with the erection of a chec­
kerboard in the Park. The location 
has been chosen, near the site of the 
old fire engine. H. Waldron, who 
had made an offer to the. Council 
to build such a board, wrote , the 
city fathers on Monday last asking 
what action is being , taken but Aid. 
Parkinson stated he had already 
seen 1N&.. Waldron and explained 
that the Rotary Club intends to pro­
ceed in the near future.
SATIN FINISH
Common soda is one of the best 
cleansers of. tinware. Dip a damp 
cloth into the soda, rub the tinware 
briskly, and wipe dry.
Bclgo,
Kelowna, March 21, 1041.
Editor, Kelowna Courier;
The vexed problem of what to do 
with the unwanted varieties of 
apples has again cropped up and 
most growers by now will have 
read Mr. G. A. Barrat’s letter In the 
. current Issue of “Country L ife” and 
the circular letter of March. 1st 
issued by Tree Fruits Ltd.
In giving the returns on certain 
varieties and showing that they 
cannot be produced profitably, Mr. 
Barrat has overlooked one very 
important point.
If a grower pulls out a row of 
trees in his orchard, quite apart 
from the actual cost of removing 
and replanting, he still faces the 
same cost for irrigation, irrigation 
tolls and taxes, provincial taxes, 
cultivation and general superin­
tendence, 5^
In other words, if his returns"^ 
from the variety removed exceed 
his costs for thinning, spraying, 
picking and hauling, probably not 
much more than twenty cents a 
box, he will receive some cash in­
come for himself. In the present 
state of the fruit industry, a few 
dollars may be of vital importance 
in the actual existence of a fruit 
grower.
To further emphasize this point: 
Some time ago I took the trouble 
to find out, if I removed Spies and, 
planted Delicious, how long I should 
have to wait before the returns 
from the Delicious quailed those 
received from the Spies.
On the basis of an average (§pr 
the three pre-war years on prices 
paid by the Kelowna Growers’ Ex- ♦ 
change, I found I Should have, to 
wait twenty-three years.
Such calculations must, of course, 
be haphazard, but they are very 
illuminating
While every intelligent grower 
realizes that, if all the unwanted 
varieties could be removed from 
the market, he woulij be more than 
compensated by increased returns 
from his better, class fruit, he feels, 
and feels very rightly, that, if  he 
pulls out a p8or tree and his neigh­
bors dp not, the resultant reduction 
in valley tonnage w ill be too small 
to affect the general price struc­
ture, and he absolutely cannot 
afford any reduction in income un­
til his new plantings come into 
profitable bearing.
For years the B.C.F.GA. has 
preached the gospel of removing 
unwanted varieties but has always 
been thwarted by the obstruction­
ist, the fence-sitter, waiting for his 
variety to be nearly eliminated 
with a consequent increase in paice, 
and the unfortunate fellow with ^  
such a i>oor orchard or so many 
poor varieties that he simply never 
has any spare cash for improve­
ments.
’The B.C.F.G.A., of course, . has 
never had any authority to imple­
ment its suggestions, but now, with 
the wide powers given the B. C. 
Fruit Board under the War Meas­
ures Act, something can be done 
at last
Although it is how too late to 
do anything for the 1941 crop year, 
the Board, in conjunction with the 
BC.F.G.A. and ’Tree Fruits Ltd., 
could, during the coming months, 
work out some scheme of compen­
sation for growers who pull out 
unwanted trees.
I f  some growers still refused to 
co-operate. Tree Fruits would have 
plenty of means at its disposal to
i
' / ' '  ' /
Power to milk your cows, power to feed your 
stock, power to light your home, power to 
keep your food and cook it.
Power travelling miles over slim wires, 
power brought to you for a tiny cost. Elec­
tric power will make your life a better one.
CO M PANY, L IM IT E D
A. McKim, Local Manager
Satin-Glo Satin Finish comes In a variety o f b^u tifn i 
pastel tints specially selected fo r wall decoration. I t  Is a 
seml-gloss finish o f remarkable durability and It is un­
harmed by frequent washing with soap and water.
Begnlar
F r iee
SA LE
F B IC E
Half Gallons.— 
Quarts .
Pints
Half Pints.— — —
...$2.95 $1.95  
1.60 1.10  
._ .95 .70
.. .55 . .40
aiMofactond by
British America Paint Oo. Ltd. 
victoria, Vancouver, C^gary 
Edmonton. Beslna
D e  L u x e
W a l l  T iiit SALE PRICEm\The Quality Kalsomine vEasier to mix. Easier to apply. Dries hard and won’t mb off. Choice of 14 beantlfnl tints and kblte; 5-Ib.
- .................. -'I
SATIN -GLO  D E A LE R
Kelowna, B.C.
O N E  W E E K  O N L Y .  M a r c h  2 8  to A p r i l  5
DORE AND RYAN
GENER AL CONTRACTORS
LOVELY HOMES MUST 
BE QUAUTY BUILT
W e specialize in building homes that will last a 
lifetime, with very little maintenance cost.
Some of the finest homes in .Kelowna were constructed 
by us—.Only well-trained carpenters are hirer
SEE US T O D A Y  FOR P L A N S  A N D  ESTIM ATES
L i v e  in a home that has all those modern conveniences and ideas you’ve always wanted. You know.. . . a play room in the basement for cards 
or ping-pong or ddneing; a fenced-in yard for the children to play in safely; 
a new, larger or enclosed porch for those nice summer evenings, the additional 
room.you’ve been needing so badly; a modern and efficient kitchen for the 
wife i . . the things that will make your home a haven of peace and comfort 
and pleasure. ■ .
4 :. - s ' • * >
A n d  you C A N  h^ve the kind of home you’ve always dreamed of. Modern methods of constouction, newly developed materials and modern home' 
ideas are available to every home maker. Whether you intend to build a 
new home or remodel the old, N O W ’S T H E  T IM E . . Never before in history 
could you get so much for so little . .  . and arrangements can be made to pay 
for all improvements and new building on terms to suit the individual. Visit I
S. M. S IM PSO N  Ltd. They are rea^y^to help you with" your plans. Live in 
i b^tla e ter home . .  . and R E A L L Y  L IV E .
\
Phone 312 Kelowna/ B.C7:
3r]l ? *' - #  ?  ' 'MT> '* '• -‘i t ' i -i > - . 'V ') r ’ i.:
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS D ire c to ry
RESERVE ARMY 
PROSPECl'S ARE British Pilot’s Story
AUTOMOBILES FUNERAL PARLORS TAXI
LAD D  GARAGE LTD
Dealer tot
STUDEBAKEB Wild AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implement 
Lawrence A re. Thone *52
DAY'S
FU N ER A L SERV ICE
Funeral Directors and 
Emits Inters
Pendozi St. Phone 204
Not for Reinforcements for 
Overseas Unless Men Vol­
unteer Says Ralston —  No 
Glamour but Play Necessary 
Part
Thrilling Aerial Battle South of London Given 
Vivid Description,
R U  D Y'S
Phone 610
BARBERS CONTRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS
HAIRCUTS
Satlslactlon Guaranteed
STUART ROBINSON
Wllllta Block - Upstairst i
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Olflco - - D. Chapman Barn 
I'hono 208
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
O p to n ie tiia t 
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Cunadus Reserve Army el <«p- 
proximalcly 175,000. which includes 
tile men who iiuve compleUrd tlie 
Uirte periods oI 30-day training un­
der the National Kesourcc-s Mobili­
zation Act, as well us many who 
have to IheJr credit years of service 
in Uio previous militia, is not for 
reinforcements for overseas except 
to Uie extent tiiul tlie men volun- 
tcH;r. Hon. J. L. Ralston, Mlnlstor of 
Nutionul Defence, ulfirmcd lust 
week in Uie House of Commons, 
Reinforcements . for overseas,
Orse of Uu‘ Jnosil interesting 
descriptions of tire Royal A ir  
Force attacks ox» Germany's in­
vading air llect wliidi Iras 
readied here since tire present 
vrar began I* reproduced in tilts 
column. It was written by a 
British pilot in a letter to his 
former employer in London, 
after Uie R.A. F. had dispelled 
part of Uie attack. 'Hiis pilot 
was killed later in an air acci­
dent on December 31, 1040. Foll­
owing is his Biiectucular account 
of tire air battle.
10.18 in Uie sun and an instant later 
we weio in a liarl of slicils and 
madiiue gun bullets. We pcrsisltxl 
on our course and half a second 
later we weie ploughing Uirougii 
lliem like a hot knife througlr but- 
tw, lirixig us w « went. Never have 
I seen or imagined tiie resultant 
confusion.
In that second lire whole forma­
tion was So routed and rulnt'd tirut 
not two German aircraft were left 
in Uic company of one another. 
Dornler 17’s fell away to Ure left 
and rigid like so many skittles; tlie 
first Uiree steps jettisoned their
BICYCLE SHOPS ,nsurANCE AGENTS HURRY! HURRY!
RIDE A  B IK E
FOR H E A LT H !
Wo carry C.C.M, aiHl English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 L'TD,
Haulage Contractors. Warehoufl- 
inginnd Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit HaxUlng,
PHYSICIANS
DR. D. M. BLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Room 7
McTavish & Whillis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C AM PBELL
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M ATH ISO N
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAI'TH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and BEATING
Sheet Metai Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
B ro k »
Windows ^
House Windows, etc. —  Phone 312
S. M. WMP80N. LTD.
VULCANIZING
Don’t Throw them 
. Away!
-^100 per cent more 
safe mileage ad- 
[ded to your tires 
' by our recapping 
____ and retreading.
J a ^ ’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
THE 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
DISTILLERY 
CO. LTD
MW WBTMMSm
’ IlC '
q u a h r W s
BOX TOP
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Mdclarcn Blk. - Phono 410
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A ' I  S r  FLOWER SEEDS
N. W H IT E
District Organizer
The Great-West Life Ass’n
Carruthers Blk,
254 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
imagine for 15c and a Quaker Oats Box 
Top you can get a $1.50 retail value— 8 
big packages o f gorgeous varieties from
Crize-winiiing strains o f  seeds, warranted y the famous firm o f  Vaughan’s. Getfu li 
details at your grocer’s at once.
QUAKER OATS
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
OYAMA AWAITS 
OPENING OF 
WOODS LAKE
MACHINERY
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  SHOP .
Portable Electric Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
Anglers Prepare for Fishing 
Season to Start —  Oyama 
Musicians Donate Services 
for Community Hall Dance
MONUMENTS .
Many of the Oyama anglers are 
anxiously awaiting the c^pening of 
the fishing season in Woods Lake. 
The main activities of these en­
thusiasts at present include boat 
painting and tackle preparations.
I must write you in some detail bombs and scutlercd in all direc-
ris of Uic most 8i>cctacular engugeinent tions; Uie roar steps of the forma-
hc« 1 have ever seen, which took place Uon split up, wheeled round and
jv«.-jiiiuiv.i.*i*v..w / .... . “ ■r--,"" vi.. ti.rrl-iv (15Ui Sent.) wiUi such flew back on Uielr tracks, dropping
stated, would bo provided a .Recess for the R A F . and parUcu- their bombs and twisting and turn­
over 100.0W men now In Uie AcUve lictor of Uie Ing In a vain elfort to avoid our
'Hie Reserve Ariny Uie Minister S.E urea containing several squad- fighters, who were after Uiem like 
« V ” ..al Uc;lc.KO palnlod out “ Tra“ »»uc<l clo.n U.rouBh tho
represents a potential force ra damaged, with 30 more centre of this formation now routed,
Uiaii an actual one at the present F dnmagea, wr  ^ observed a few
tune, because the Battle of ufternoon when tho stragglers going In varied dircc-
is being succes.sfully waged, an r„r,M and the squadron was tions; .some were engaged by Hurri-
long us that contmue's no he-avy a - | , lo^natrol a point about 50 canes and were dropping out of the
ions were mobilized m a few y i ^ earth could which I at once returned; this was
because tho situation overseas had plcte that no p nassed the signal for the immediate release
assumed up to the present a staUc be seen “J ; W  of all bombs and a turn back for
position, ho stated, placing the patroi area and home. I beat him on the inside of
is on the importance oMhe Rcseivo jjy tireless to the turn and silenced the rear gun-
Army. .4, «* i innir niit in tho south nor with a broadside burst. The en-
p“ v|1 b tl.”  u u m tr ‘ “o f ' 'S u i S  ‘" ’.Xi* . S d X o M u l h X d ,  flngor- o<tbom,,„ the doud layer, bocauso
■ b r '^ i " t X ® « ° ‘ lh r ' l t a r d o S  coSdSTO the n"tu*to’ 'ot Ibis'huea ncoth another straggler (heading 
? r e  when it  Is needed as a unit, steppIdXp”  ia T w a ' Z -
“ ■ T X  „°er?JpStaeu lar Job." the few fo il higher than the one pro- “ C S i f  r? e lu ? S °S e '" flS ?
s r h u t r i i ' n '  a” s x e S  t h " . r i o J S
e s i o m i h
Making reference to the indomi- .
pisXie and catcii fire, arid |
I MI.VV which gr-aUfial me more ] 
than 1 can say. 1 was fiying over 
open cou,ntry. and every held for 
fiulcs aroujul was pltisteivd wiiH 
bc'Jivbs and tiic tant-ke of 
tist sxi. byenbs Uiat had bw.a tswant 
fur L.jndon Eveii ftS 1 watchc^J. 
iiaif a dozen landed in a wo<xl and 
more in u i^xid; clouds of smoke 
w «ie  ccml.«g from every place, and 
burning wreckage evcr'ywliere in- 
dicaled Uie faU* of wliat iiad a few 
rninulcs earlier Ix-en a crack for- 
niution of Uie German A ir Force. 
'Ilie way Uiese uircrTift, over a 
hundred of Uiein. were scutleied by 
OUT lieud-on attack, is soincUUng 
1 shall never forget. If only Ixindon- 
ers could have wen that siiectacle!
If only it could liiive been filmed! 
But I think even a film, would have 
failed, jK'ople would iiave said it 
WU.S a fake, imi>oe.sible. I l>elievc 
Uie numbers in Uie putKTS si>euk 
for Ihemsclves oi the success of 
September 15th.
We lost u lot of Hurricanes, but 
numbers I may not mention, ’rids, 
iiowever. is beyond cen.sorship: 
A L L  the pilots of lliese machines 
are alive today; some in luKspItal,
I grant you, but only one, through 
Uie lo.ss of an arm, will never fiy 
again.
You must foi-glve me for "blow­
ing our own trumpet,’’ but I felt 
that I should be criminally guilty 
to hide from my frlcrrds all of this 
wonderful engagement, this sjiec- 
tncle which was so sadly hidden 
tiom the ground by the layer of 
cloud.
TOPS
i n
WEEK BEET 
VALUE
•  q u a l it y
•  COMFORT
•  ECONOMY
n »« i>*xt tim« you * r *  buying 
work boot* Bik to • • •  rf»« 
CoIom bU. N ode* th * h l«h . 
grad*, long-wearing band 
•ola* and lha black oil grain  
or black elko uppara. Lackia 
Columbia W ork Boot* ara 
low in pric# —  un»urpa»aad 
quality and com fort.
I
111
LieUBIF,
Grease spots on woollens or silk.s 
cun bo removed by tho use of a 
little talcum powder. Rub the pow­
der over j,hc spots, then brush off 
with a clean, sUfT brush after stand­
ing for a day or two. This method 
eliminates any danger of leaving 
rings, as often happens when ap­
plying liquid cleaners.
W O R K  B O O T S
See them at your $hoe store
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1810 
Agents: Kelowna Ehumiture Co.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw MacLaren left 
for Vancouver on Wednesday, 
March 19th. They expect to be away 
about a week.
• William Lovgren left on Satur­
day for Esquimau to enter the ser­
vice of the Royal Canadian Navy.
§§■“£ # ■ 1 * 3 5  5 - S K i V :
IRB MACDONALD CREENLECS LTD.. LEITH. SCOTLAND
This advertisemeht is not published or displayed by the Ldquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
PHOTOGRAPHY
ARTS PH O TO  
STU D IO
'(Next to Williams Music Store) 
>127 developed and jprinted .... 25c 
j62« and 120 dev. & printed __ SOc 
Jlie. or larger, dev. and print. S5o
Gordon McClure left Vernon oh 
Saturday for Victoria, to join the 
Canadian ^ r m y  (Active).
Miss Dorothy Taylor returned 
home on Saturday from the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
AMoro"
Miss Helen Humphreys attended 
the teachers’ convention in Kelow­
na on ’Thursday, March 20th.
The District Nurse visited the 
school on Friday. It was necessary 
for Miss Beilis to make two trips 
to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
each time taking a load of children 
to have a chest X-ray taken to de- 
termirie whether T;B. is in evi­
dence. .The results of these exam­
inations will be sent to the family 
doctor after the plates haye been 
read.
look  at the
VALUE IN THE
FORD
T H E  N E W  F O R D  R I D I N 6  C O M F O R T
•  Longer wheelbase, longer 
springbase. Overall length in­
creased to 194.34 inches.
CLEANS HANPSii^QUICKLY
Truth  in
A d vertis in g
Because we value the confi­
dence of our customers ’.more 
greatly than any other single 
asset we possess, we take par­
ticular pains to see that no 
hint of misunderstanding as 
to the quality or nature o f our 
merchandise is permitted to 
creep Into our advertising. We 
insist bn the utmost accuracy 
and truthfulness in every line 
written, In every illustration 
made. We are constantly on 
the alert to see that no lapse 
is permitted, that there is no 
glossing' over or omissiom of 
certain definitely descriptive, 
. terms, or undue emphasis of 
others.
W e believe that It is righ t and 
■proper that you, as our customer.UE VJDCA !,**«*»,should know everything that we. 
can teU you about the basicbULS - —
nature o f tho articles wo offer 
for sale. Trained research ex ­
perts are constantly a t work 
checking and re-checklng Illus­
tration and descriptive m atter to 
see that misrepresentation does 
not occur—to make sure that 
you get a. true picture o f tho 
article you , contemplate pur­
chasing.
I f  a  garment is A ll-W ool, w e say 
so; if it is not, wo tell you what
other fabric la contained In It 
besides wool. I f  an article Is 
Silk, wo say so, but If It contains 
even a  minor percentage of 
Ra.yon, we would never describe 
It as Silk no matter how fine the 
quality or how silky the appear­
ance.
More and more people every  y e w  
agree that "when an article isl.aSAW »» •---
worth purchasing it Is better to 
buy it at E A TO N ’S ." Wu > IV  ^ — ’ e  believe
that one o f the main reasons for 
this feeling is our customers 
confidence In the accuracy o f the 
picture we present to them. And ; 
wo are constantly on guard that 
nothing shall disturb that con- 
. fidence.
The. committtee of the (Dyama 
Community Hall held a meeting on 
Monday evening, March 17th. The 
dances scheduled for Saturday 
were changed to Friday evening, 
■with music supplied by local talent 
in place of C iKOV.
The Junior *Red Cross held its 
weekly sewing bee at the hall on
Friday afternoon, March 21st.
* * *
A  dance was held at the Oyama 
Community Hall on Friday, March 
21st, to raise funds for the main­
tenance of the hall. About . fifty 
young people enjoyed dancing to 
the music pro'vided by local artiste 
who, donated their talents to this 
worthy cause. Mrs. Beaton Smith, 
Mrs. Ruth McClure, Harry Aldred, 
Pyfe Sommervilile. and Rotert 
Kraft contributed to the musical 
success of the program.
The ladies of the Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute responsible; for ser­
ving a very generous supper were 
Mi% Bruce Edridge, Mrs. Alice Glll- 
esi^ , Mrs. William Diingate, Mrs. 
Hoiy Endersby and Mrs. Richard 
Tucker,
•  Bright, new interiors. Uphol­
stery beautifully tailored in new 
colour harmonics.
_ Faster acceleration added to 
famous Ford V-8 performance 
by new gear ratios.
•  Bigger windows. Vision in­
creased np to Narrow
iliaccomer p l &
Miss Mary Shaw-MacLaren spent 
the week-end at home, returning 
to Kelowna on Sunday evening.
INVESTIGA’TE OFFER FOB LOT
C. Rantucci’s offer of $25 to pirr- 
chase Lot 38, Bay Avenue, was turn­
ed over to a committee to investi­
gate, during the Council scission on 
Monday. This lot is not listed, al­
though most of the adjoining lots 
have been sold, it was said. A  re­
port will be ^ v e n  later.
FORGET THE BUMPS, forget travel weariness. 
There’s a new standard of riding comfort in the low 
price car field. The Ford for ’41, grown bigger and 
more beautifnl, is also re-ehgineered beneath its floor. 
Sloweivacting s p r in g s ,  with improved hydraulic shock
absorbers and, ride stabilizer of new 
design give a new ride sensation. Riding 
in a ’41 Ford is like riding on air—-you 
simply float along.
T . EATON C 9.
Look at the size o f  the ’41 Ford— its 
longer wheelbase, its massive, wide body 
in which running boards have almost 
disappeared. There’s more seat rooin. . .  
head room ^ .. leg room. Doors are wider, 
there’s a greater ei^anse of glass.
G R E A m T  E N G IN E  I N  W E  L O W  PR IC E  FIELD
The ’41 Ford is the only low price car with a V-tp>e eight 
cylinder engine. Remember— all the higher priced cam 
have eight cylinders or more.V-type engines hold world s 
records on land, on sea and in A e  air. Ford is powered
With the famous V-8, the engine that has 
hung up records of gasoline economy and 
'troioble-free reliability year after year.
O Seating width increased as 
ranch as seven inches. Plenty of
r ____ IIroom for all.
So when you can buy the big, new, sweet­
riding Ford for less than you’d paj for 
any low priced six, why be satisfied with 
less {ban ah eight— a Ford V-8. See •, a 
Ford Dealer now.
$35 a month with reasonable down pay  ^
rhent buys any Ford V-8.
® New, soft, slow-action springs, 
improved shock absorbers, new 
ride-stabilizer.
ilil¥ E  A ® Big 1941 Ford gives extra luggage room in the spacious 
Inggaga comportment.
WINNIPEG CANADA For Free Delivery, call Speedy 
Service, Fihoro 72
ROBBER^ ,
Doctor (having painted the pa- This advertisement is not. pUD- 
tieiit’s neck for sore throat): Hshed or displayed by the Liq- 
<-lhr^ doiiara. pte^.’’ , . , uor Control Board or by the
fB,sdwrtiMan®iii^  ^ douS^W^^lSrSS^I had my of British Colum-
ty »« MPW CcaW kitchen painted for two«2fty!” bia.
Gerannmrt of 8ritbh Coiinbte.
THURSDAY; MARCH Tt, vm TH E  e e i o^ w h A coism&w, PAGE ELEVEH
P. B. W illits  & Co. L td
ENJOY LIFE!
WILD£R*S 
STOMACH roWDOt
wfil «ll«>w y«Hi t* 
•«t vrti«t you Ilk* 
to uJwi. Ac*f 
***4 eilwjISiMwF 
lU tllO MIYWI* »iiii>"™
U u «  U iccL o vd  tan. m m iUM
l i u c k l e y ' ) !  C l iu u u n » t e « i
uic busted on laoderu
medicinal findiriKs
Kclieves
P A IN
and
Peverish
Conditions
C'at><>ules
35c
COKAL LINEN 
VVrltiiiK 1'ad.t . .. 15c jEAHXKR CABDii price ................... 5c ^  ^  10c
So-0 - 0  B ig  and 
Beautifu l!
# 1 .0 0
i l l W :
c « w £
Vita-Ila^
JUMIIO l irS T IC K
A new high in lipstick vuincsl You’ ll 
luvo the nizo o f it and you’ ll love its 
quality too. I t ’s creamy and velvety 
to use. . .  keeps your lips petal-Binootli 
and B o ft , Nino fluttering sliades to 
choose from. Don’ t pass by this beauty 
value. Get yours today.
i
c o in s
i i i ^
Ir*
c; I M S ’
ILj^ 2iOO o CZJ CZJ
Contains
Medicinal
Balsams
and
Extracts
Widely recora- 
inendcd for 
their healing 
and soothing 
properties.
75c and 40c
ALTAR GUILD 
FORMED AT 
OK.
r l i t h e r  and Y o n
Mrs. Murdoch is First Presi 
dent of St. Andrew’s Ladies 
Group Plans to Improve 
Grounds at Mission School
PAAS EGG DIES
per pk................... 15c
ro o m
these
—  s h e e t s ......................2 0 0
For
Chest
Colds
and
Deep
Seated
Coughs
Buckley’s Stainless White Rub
g iv ^  quick, efficient 50c
relief; per bottle
Special !
2 regular 50c 
bottles
both 
for .. 51c
Keep one bottle 
in the bathroom 
and one on the 
kitchen shelf.
L a 5te% S a le
S A V E  2©Vo
Vita-Rav
C O S M E T I C S
@1.00 VAIaUR  F O R  • • 8 0 «  
@ 1 . ; 5 0  V A I u U F  F O R  @ 1 . 2 0  
@2.00 YAE.IJF F O R  @1.00
-  A € T  N O W  
This special offer ends April 5
JUVA- TEX Powder Puffs
with pocket case .... ........ 15c
LISTl^RINE SHAVING CREAM 
regular 35c, Q f i/ »
2 tubes ............................  0 \ J L
Phone 19. W e  Deliver.
Keep your breath fresh—throat 
clear and breath sweet.
10c 25c pkgs.
M N i
SEVIUEORRNGE
MARMAIADE
4 LB
KEY onSER 
1 TIM SHD
STAYS
FRESH
For
DAYS
Economy, plus vitamins, 
are only a few of the ad­
vantages in serving
K E L O W N A  B A K E R Y
BREAD
Try a Loaf T O D A Y . 
W e deliver to your home
THE KELOWNA 
BAKERY LTD.
Phone 39 We DeUver
35-lc
Ib-.vA'*’ ’ ZlBiPR
VANCOUVER
Teacher: “Joh^y, give me a def­
inition of the word ‘marriage.’."
Johnny: “Aforriage isn’t a word— 
it’s a sentence.’’
An Altar Guild htis bci-n formed 
for St. Andrew's I ’ari.sti Ctmreli at 
Ok&n&gan btissiwi, «r.d *.t »  r;:.c-et- 
ing iield at Mrs. Xdurdoctr's house 
on Saturday, March 22nd. Mrs. 
-Murdoch was apj.K>it!U'd President 
and M.l.*i.s Judy MiddlemusM, Secre­
tary-’1‘reasurer.
A schedule of loutine work was 
drawn ui>, and Mrs. Murdoch. Mrs. 
Willett and Miss Willett will j>re- 
pare the altar and chancel for the 
servicr-s; Mrs. T. Aie;ey will laun­
der the altar linen and clean the 
Conununion ve.s.<!els; Mi.sses M. 
'riiomson, D. Bell, J. Middlernass 
and K. Seeley will bo responsible 
for the cleaning of the brasses. 
As hitherto, the altar flowers w ill 
be arranged for month by month by 
various members of St. Andrew’s.
'I’ho Altar Guild will also include 
members who will help with work 
other than tlie weekly routine, such 
as decorating at festivals.
’Tliero will be a Guild Corijorate 
Conununion on the first Sunday of 
each month.
It Is hoped that the Guild w ill 
find means to acquire such funds 
as will pay for the replenishing of
A deli-ght/ul musical progium was 
given at the St. Patrick's tea on 
Monday, March J7t)i, spoiiVJred by 
U.!e Women's ytdera'.ie.rj of First 
United Cliurch jn Uic Church Hail. 
Mrs. Kleanor McPherson gave sev­
eral enjoyable readings and Miss IJe 
Pew delighted the audience with 
her piano solcjs. Voc.al solos were 
given by Mrs. 'J’uirier Furnerton, 
Mrs. Gemge Morrow and Ml,ss Mary 
Day. A ll selection.s were eho.sen 
witli care to suit the occasdon.
Mrs. S, 
Caigary.
h<„dida V.
EliioU left last week for 
vvheie Die will sjxnd a
Mrs. It. Parmley, of Penticlon. 
vvas a vi-sitor in town last Wednes­
day.
Mr. and Mrs, lOo-ug Burden, of 
Kamloops, were visalora in Kelow­
na on Friday.
.Mrs. A. J. Brine, of New We.s*- 
In-ster, was a guest of thb Hoyul 
Anrie Hotel during tlie week.
Miss L. Creelmuti. of Vancouver, 
wa.s a guest of tiie lioyul Anne Ho­
tel during tlie past week.
SPRING ClfAN-PP SUGGESTIONS!
At Safevvay Every-Day Low  Prices
BROOMS
^  bars
|17c
yUNLJGlIT. 
4 bars 19c
3X.XX
each
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McMynn, of 
Penticton, wore visitors in town 
during the week, gue.sts of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. K, A. Brenuier, of 
Vancouver, were vi.sitors in town 
during the week, guests of tlie Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Brcrnner, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel during tlie past week.
MAN’S WORLD
BUTTER
I'lrat Grade
11>S. 76c
Knovvhite 
liLEACII, bottle
Shinola
WAX, Uu ...........
Powdertvi 
AMMONIA, pkg.
Fels
NAPTHA, 2 bars
Classic
SOAP, T bars
Washing
SODA, pkg...........
O ld  Dutch
tins
IJONAMI
per cake
Ernprt'ss Pure 
PLUM JAM, 4-lb. till 
Grapefruit 
JUICE. 60-O*. U « . 
"ollowrapt
PRUNES, 2-Ib. pkg.....
39c
22c
23c
Mrs. H. C. Fmbree, of Kanilooiis, 
was a visitor In Kelowna last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Tpr. Harry Lawson, of the 9th 
Armored Regiment, was homo on 
a few days’ leave last week.
Mrs. Doug. Carr-Hilton Js holi­
daying In Vancouver, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Donald Clark.• • •
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Dickson left 
on Saturday for Grafton, Ont, 
where they will spend a holiday.
Kamloops visitors to Kelowna on 
Wednesday, members of the Kam­
loops Junior (^ambor of Coin- 
meree, wore Jim Parker, Glen Mc- 
Master and Jack Brechin, fohnerly 
of Kelowna.
Australian
SULTANAS, 2 lbs. ..
Edward’s
COFFEE, till ..........
Beverly 32-oz O 0 «
PEANUT B U n ’ER sealer O t> C
23c
34c
LAR D  ®
Swift’s
Ills. 25c
m FLO U R  ®
KlUdieii Craft, First Grade
49 $1.49
■Mrs. Hazel Coe, of Montreal, has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
the altar candles and of the altar Mrs. Frank Browne, ^ r v e y  Aven-
gypj, ue. Mrs. Coe returned to Montreallinen and altar flowers on 
festivals and occasions when flow­
ers from gardens ore not available.
It was settled that there should 
be a yearly membership fee of ten 
cents. I
School Improvements
today, Thursday,
Lt.-Col. C. W. Husband, O.C, the 
B. C. Dragoons (R.F.), of Vernon, 
was a visitor in town during the 
week. • • •
Dr. G. F, Kincadc, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor In Kelowna last week, 
a guest’of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Tpr. 'Francis Buck, of the
Mrs. M, R. Kidd, of Gibson’s 
Landing, announces the engagement
of her elder daughter, Mary Eliza- Arniored Regiment, stationed 
beth, to Harold Vincent Mclvor, of Victoria, Is home on leave.
Ottawa, son of D. Mclvcr, of Rut- • • *
At a meeting of the trustees of land. The wedding will take place Stan Burtch left on Monday for 
the Okanagan Mjlsslon school, it in Ottawa on May 1st. Esqulmalt, where he will join the
was decided to plant low shrubs • • • . 9 t h  Armored Regiment,
and fall nerennials in the school IWh", and lUrs, J. lU. Aston, of Oni— • • •
ground The School S f a r d ^ l  ak. were visitors In Kelowna during  ^ BiU Wahl returned last Thursday 
greatly appreciate don^atlons of cut- J e  past week, guests of the Royal 
tings and shoots, to be left in the Anno Hotel, 
school basement by April 1st. Tags 
stating name and color of flower 
should be attached to cuttings. The
tepted by the R.C.A.F. Mr. Wahl 
has been granted a month’s leave.
I PRODUCE
FRESH
SPINACH
New
CABBAGE, Ib............
Fresh e\ lbs. f
ASPARAGUS i
Green
CELERY, lb...................
Sunkist I
LEMONS, doz............ J
Sunkist 6
GRAPEFRUIT, 7 for i 
SUNKIST
ORANGES
9  M EA T  D E PA R T M E N T  9
Government Inspected and Graded Red Label Beef
i:H U C K  r o a s t , per lb.................... !. 13c
B LA D E  ROAST, per lb......................  15c
CROSS RIB ROAST, per lb................ 17c
B O IL IN G  BEEF, per lb......................  10c
B E E F  SAUSAGE ^  lbs. O C
made under Govt, inspection i l id C
BACON, Mild Cure
in the pieec............................................. m O C
SflFEUIflY®
Mrs. Smith Anderson, of Pictou,
oT sluu^ ^^  pa'st’ s^ix'^^ monlb^ ^^  son Esquimau to join the 9th Armoured
r^ in°xio?;“trobfaS ^
forsythia, berberis. pyrus, japoni- Anderson, left on Wed-
Jack 'Whitton left on Monday for 
sq i lt 
Regiment.
ca, spirea, wirgelia, cotoneaster, nesday evening for her home.
couver.
Lt. C. R. Reid left on Sunday for 
Esquimau, where he w ill join the 
9 th Armoured Regiment.
• • *
Guests registered at the Willow 
Inn this week include: F. E. Sloan, 
sumac and tall perennials. jvuss Rhoda Marie, of Brandon Vancouver; E. G. Cullen, Penticton;
iv/r ' n/r..! House School for girls, at Vernon, C. B. Hurston, .Vancouver; M. A.
Mr. and Fosbery and their  ^ surprise visit by twelve MacCall, Vancouver; J. B. DeLong,
two sons, of We^bank, have taken friends last Thurs- Vancouver; C. M. Bryenton, Van-
upresidOTce in Okanagan Mission, -17101116106, Sr„ presented couver; L. E. Poulin, Vancouver; W.
m L. Baiiiie s nouse.  ^ jyjjgg Marie, on behalf of sixty-flve G, McIntyre, Vancouver; R. Cowan,
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild “'White Kelowna friends, with cups and Penticton; R. W. Springgay, Van-
Elephant” tea was held at the home saucers and tumblers for the use of 
of Mrs. H. C. Dunlop on Tuesday, the school, as well as a gate-legged 
March 25th. . table inscribed, “From Kelowna
’ • • • Friends, 1941.” Mrs. Thoirneloe ex-
The marriage of A. G. Morison pressed, in a few well-chosen words, 
of the British Columbia Machine the hope for every success to Miss 
Gun Regiment, to Miss Yvonne An- Marie in her new venture, 
gus, of Vancouver, w ill take place * * *
on Monday, in the chapel in the Mrs. P. S. Shillam, of Vernon, en-' 
old Hotel Vancouver. tertained at a luncheon on Tuesday,
• * • at the Royal Anne Hotel, honoring
H. C. S. Collett left on Simday her sister, Mrs. Howard Carruth-
for Kamloops, to attend the Bull ers, of Goldfields, Sask.
Sale there. Mr. and Mi^. R. W a y s o n  and
Mr. and Mrs. S t G. P. Baldwin son, of Sicamous, were visitors in ‘ “^ ^tries Techmeal Institute, 
left on Sunday morning for Spo- town during the past week, guests 
kane, where they w ill spend about of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
ten days. . • • •
• • • Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Butt have re- ____
Henry Hobson went to Keremebs turned from Vancouver, where they ver. President
on a business trip on Wednesday. spent the winter months.
Mrs. J. Ivens returned on Sun- Mrs. Bert Johnston, ol Copper 
day nig^it from Trail, where she Mountain, is a visitor in Kelowna 
had spent two weeks at the homes this week, the guest of her mother- 
of her daughter and son-in-law, in-law, Mrs. Johnston, Harvey A v - slmday'
Mr. and Mrs. C. Caputo, and her enue.
HOME COOKING 
SALE
29Saturday, March
10,30 aan., at the
Orchard City Motors
Delicious home cooking of all 
descriptions.
Auspices Kelowna Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary
6-35-lc
J. McLeod and W. E. Simmons, C. 
W. Gawley and G. S. Maxwell left 
on Monday for Esquimalt where 
they w ill join the 9th Armoured 
Regiment.
Arthur “Tubby” Lloyd-Jones left 
on Tuesday for Los Angeles, where 
he will enter the Boeing Aero In-
R. C. Cruickshank; of Vancouver, 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week.
■ • • • .
J. Campbell McLean, of Vancou- 
of the 'Vancouver 
Junior Board of Trade, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelovma this week.
Bert Johnston, of Copper Moun­
tain, was a visitor in Kelowna on
$AVEUPT0407. 
ONSIIKSIOCKINGS 
WHEN YOU BUV^
QUAKER OATS/
AFTERNOON 
TEAS AND 
BRIDGES
Make them a grand 
withsuccess
S U T H E R L A N D ’S B A K E R Y  CAKES, COOKIES  
A N D  PASTRIES.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 We Deliver
SUkStocSi
MOA
r OBAKtlOAIS 
BOX TO?
Seoii wfth certificate obcalo* 
able at your grocer's* to 
QUAKER OATS, Boa 100,
^terborougb, Ontario, or. 
Saskatoon, Satkatche^o.
son and dau^ter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Russell Ivens.
-rhe Okanagan Mission Dramatic 
Club is putting on “An Arizona 
Cowboy” at' the Community HaU 
on Monday, March 31st.
, ,  , * •„ _  ,  ^ . Howard Carruthers, of Goldfields.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W .' Bunston, of Sask., spent a few  days-in Trail 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy^ this week. Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers
have been holidaying in Kelowma
QUAKER OATS
Lemon Juice Polish
A  few  drops of lemon juice drop­
ped on black or tan shoes, followed 
by a brisk rubbing with a soft 
cloth, will give a splendid polish.
al Anne Hotel this week.
Mr.^and M rl  R. B. Homersham.  ^ ^ on Monday for their
of Kamloops, were guests of the ‘ * * *
Royal Anne Hotel during the Friends of Fred Burr held a sur-
week; . . .  prise party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. “Tiny” 'Walrod, Bertram 
Street, on ; Saturday evening and 
presented, him with a money belt. 
Mr. Burr expects to leave fori jthe 
Coast shortly to join the R.C.A'F.
Dr. arid Mri. 'Walter Anderson 
have as their house guest the lat­
ter’s father, R. G. Kirkpatrick, of 
Edmonton.
Unemployment
“It ain’t that I ’m afraid to work,
Miss Myrtle McLeod was guest 
of honor at a tea lastThursday af­
ternoon, at the Roy^ Anne Hotet 
when the nurses of the Kelowna
maam, but ^ ere  ain’t much doing Hospital staff entertained^ in her
honor. Miss McLeod, who has been 
Why, what are you? a member of the Hospital staff for
^ window-box weeder, eleven years, left on Saturday for
Hazelton, where she w ill join the 
 ^ T- — —   ^ —  staff of the hospital there.
OLD CAMPAIGNER 
PASSES AWAY AT 
MISSION HOME
Eileen and Lynda Anne , Hughes Luckett, R esiden t o f KC'J XJ ...0. ^  XI- —  - _X_' X* 4. Cr « M A 1 Jt
" I ’n i
are visiting iri Pentictom the guests 
of their grandmother, Mrs. R. 
Parmley.
Mr. and Mrs. Alari Befit,' of Pen-; 
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
last Thursday. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lauer, of Van-, 
couver^ were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past week.
Miss M. E. P’ease^  of Kamloops, 
was a visitor in 
the week.
lowna District Since 1914, 
Was in Afghan Campaign of 
1879-80
^ 1 4 E  
WALKED 
ON 
Alfi
Your
B lo u s e
T A ILO R E D  OR  
F R IL L Y
Be'witchingly feminine, 'white or pastels , stripes or polka 
dots— All wa^able. Sizes 14 to 44. $1.95
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
L IM IT E D
35-lc
en d newtea
James Luckett, a resident of Ok­
anagan Mission since 1914, died at 
his home on Wednesday of last 
week. Bom in Witney, Oxfordshire, 
England, on August 7th, 1856, he 
enlisted in the Shropshires, 87th 
Regiment, 42nd Brigade, in May,
e o o
f®
tbeoir-teght
1876, at the age of twenty. He was 
Keiovfna during on active service in the Afghan 
' campaign of 1879-80, and then in 
the first Boer war of 1881, returning 
to England via Cyprus after seven 
years’ foreign service.
P r iva ^  Bob Munson, of the Can- 1884, at Minster Lovell, Oxford-,
. . . . she was so highly 
pleased at having received 
an invitation to dine at 
Chapin’s— Any young man 
who would like to impress 
his girl friend is sure to 
make a hit if he treats her 
at C H A P IN ’S.
.Z / ' ^
BENVOULIN
a^an Scotti^ Kegiment, left for shire, and is survived by his wife, 
yictoria on Frjday, after spending one son, Martin, of Okanagan. Miss- 
two weeks sick leave with his par- ion, and two dau^ters, Mrs. F.
Keevil, of Kelowna, and Mrs.
A t your grocer’s—18 or 100 to 
the package—also Tender Leaf 
Tea in 7- and 12-oz. packages.
Blondod and packed In Canada
■'s
A „ o a . „  ,„utU .g b . .  was held a.
the home of Mrs. J. B. Fisher on
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS 
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
revris Parish Church on Friday af-
w rapper
99
Thursday, March 20. One quilt was t-c
complete. ^
 ^ ,  Messrs. Atcheson, Mallam, Walker,
and Mrs. W. Robinson have Sarsons, Murdoch arid Haverfleld.Mr.
taken up residence in the I^ssion Sergeant Wiliams, of the B. C.
Dragoons, sotmded the “ Last Post”
MADE
IN
CANADA
CnWADIAM CRHNERS (WE5TERN)L“ I
C O O K I E S  d 4 I
Creek district,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fisher and fam- ^
“JS arS togtliS d '’*’" ’’’' OKANAGAN MISSION
-• • * •
A  number of the Mission Creek 
pupils greatly enjoyed the shearing 
of sheep at A. Cameron’s farm last 
week.
ROBERT LAING 
DIES IN KELOWNA
SMART
FOOTWEAR
for the
SPRING PARADE
MAGIC
A L W A Y S
G I V E S
Seventy-Seven-Year-Old Win-\ 
Jimmy Horn is out of the kelow- \ field Man Came from Scot- 
na hospital recovering from ’an ap>- lanH in 
pendicitis operation.
'Twin daughters have been bom At the Kelowna General Hospital
w  1 *j> L - *  ■ . to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rasrmer, oL  Sunday, March 23, there passed
Work on the farms IS progressing Okanagan Mission, away Robert Laing, aged 77, of Win-
rapidly in both the Mission Creek " " - ■ - field. Bom in Scotland, he came out
and Benvoulin districts. Gardens ■ , “  ---- ----- -— — — ( to Canada from Edinburgh in 1922
and settled in Winfield. His wife
In' Blaqk
at ............
i i
have already been planted and 
many of them are starting to grow. B.C.W.SxG.
ALBERT CAMERON\IMPROVES
Mr. Albert Cameron, who has 
been convalescing at the Kelowna 
General Hospital foUowing an op- evening, at 19:30 hourS. 
eration some weeks ago, is expect­
ed to return to his home about this 
week-end.
A  solution of peroxide of hydro 
gen containing a few drops of am-
predeceased him in Winfield by 
only three months, having passed 
Members of the corps will work away in December last, 
in the Bombed Britons depot, on In Winfield, he leaves one' son 
Lawrence Avenue, on ’Thursday John and one daughter, Mrs. Nelson
Arnold, and a second son resides at 
The corps is sponsoring the War Mifiini,-Florida.
Savings dance on Saturday even- Funeral service was held from 
. ing, in the I.O.O.F, Hall. A ll mem- Day’s Undertaking Parlor on Tues- 
bers are asked to attend. Uniform day, March 25, at 2.30 o’clock, with 
to be worn. Rev. W. W, McPherson officiating.
Parade, Monday evening, March Interment was in the Kelowna
W e recommend the new, 
low Cuban styles —  So 
trim and comfortable for 
daytime wear.
$5.50 
$6.50
Sizes to 9, Width A A  to C
. ' k  .
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Ll&HT, TENDER 
TEXTURE
Brown, 'Beige
at ...............
MAOBIM 
CANADA
monia w ill remove ink stains from 31st, at 20:15 hours. Lecture. Drill. Cemetery, with the following acting merville^ Bob White LlOvd Smith
the hands. , 22:00 hours. Officers’training course, as pallbearers: W. Petrie, J. Som- George EdmOhds arid’Charies'Guim.’
Keep the books on shelves or in 
cases in good condition , by sprink­
ling them occasionally •vrith pow­
dered camphor.  ^ \
i-M
Mb an All rifi
H
I S
I^a g i : t w e l v e
TME ^ KMLO WMA., CO UMIMM.
TilUESDAY. l»LAKCli 2T. IM l
llENT CITY h O l
Mr* E. Saucier's request fvr ren­
tal vt i-^ l^ 22, PU»,u Dliil, fe-i' 
the yiN«r. vvais ai/jjinvid by U.a' City 
Cou/u-iS en Mandey. Key Stelx 
refd'Al Kei 26, Er i -
jiig puiix-ws. a I a rental uf
T » i,r o K A K Y  b c r n c  t a ,.n k
C.torfic 11 G-M-Kbii has
t-r^'.UU |^ K,rrt,.4.»--.- bJ b".« 0 ,'’,iucil 
{,j i ,> u M  a tLf'4^ 's-ry «>pUc tank 
on Lets ubii 4^ , iWf fdbjecl
■i ♦ i- ’. v„] of C:i,« Bulldin* In- 
i;HCt',J J«ga!iJ>rg i'.!U>UucliwU.
interior Cage Championship
Comes to Kelowna in Torrid 
Contest with Kamloops B s
PICK WESTBANK 
PRO-REC TEAM 
FOR CONTESTS
&e at hi.s r.ew5y fecquiiod wklh- "'Yts, 1 kaow it's s*a 'owl, but
rat's tiuit noise?” deoumded try fruatmou. Wat 1 want to know is 'oos owl-
Ncwrk'h. one evening, of Ute “Only «n owl. srr.” was the reply.
SAY
H appy Easter
&
with
I
Intermediate B Team Hangs On to Narrow Margin at 
Kamloops and Boosts it by P'ive Points Here to 
Capture Interior Honors by Eight Points, 58-50 
Kelowna Gyro Club Cup Comes Back Home Here 
— Fast, Clean Basketball Enjoyed In Final Con­
test
Final Display and Social Held 
Last Week on West Side—  
United Church W .A. Meets
Gandy!
i
The kids are counting on candy at Easter. Plan to 
make this the happiest Easter ever— choose now from 
McKenzie’s big selections of Easter candy— The values 
are better than ever.
5 p L A Y IN G  fast, clean basketball which included a thrill per
^  Jr minute, Kelowna’s Intermediate B basketball team, com- Kelowuu, anu /co ijneuer, or 
^ prised mainly of school students, captured (he Interior cham- bank, considerublo progiess 
I  P io «* iP  •>>' c<.»«tgl K.low„a Gyro Club Cup by a narrow 'w S rU ,
^  margin at the Scout Hall last Wednesday evening. On the were chosen to 
b previous Saturday, Kelowna travelled to Kamloops and won t^ ict display held in 
® out by three points, 30-27. On Wednesday, the Orchard City week These tcjuns i 
9 hoopsters clung tenaciously to this narrow edge and managed };*„y 
K to boost it by another five points, taking the contest 28-23. On 
^  the round, Kelowna was on top by 58 to 50, . . .  -
I
CHOCOLATE BUNNIES .........................................  5o, 10c, 25o
CHOCOLATE HENS and BOOSTERS ...................6c, 10c, 25o
EGGS—CKEAM or CHOCOLATE ................... 5c, lOo, 25c, 60c
EGGS—CHOCOLATE COVERED MALLOW, Ic, 2 for 5c, 5o, lOc
BASKETS—FILLED .................................  20c, 35c, 50c, 76c, 1.00
BASKETS—Bright colors empty, 3 sizes ..........................0« “ P
BULK EASTER CANDIES, for teas and bridges lb............... 30c
7<
G A N O N G ’S G IFT CHOCOLATES  
In Smart Easter Packages, 
at ..........60c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
“The thoughtful thing to do.”
Kelowna entered but two teams 
in the Interior hoop playolTs tills 
season, but Uiis valiant Intermedi­
ate 13 squad shewed some of Uio 
sweetest ball which has been wit- 
^  ncssed here'In years. 
jS Don McLennan’s thirteen-point 
'A raid on tlie basket Wednesday 
«  night was mainly responsible for 
Q the Kelowna victory. , Kamloops 
B fought tenaciously to whittle down 
w the Kelowna advantage and at one 
M time in the third quarter were with- 
y  in one point of the ultimate victors, 
d  on the serlts.
^  Two sensational baskets by Mc- 
^  Lcnnan In the final canto, plus val- 
K  uablc points from the.field scorc“d 
^  by Johnston and Kawahara, sewed 
P  up the game just when affairs were 
M going badly.
)5 It looked for a few moments that
BRIDE-ELECT 
IS HONORED BY 
RUTLAND W.A.
Miss Mary Kidd is Guest of 
Honor at Home of Mrs; S .. 
Dudgeon—Rutland Adanacs 
Hold Annual Meeting -
The final di.splay and tsix-iul for 
Uie season was given in Westbank 
Community Hall by Westbank’s 
Pro-Uec clai<; on Monday evening, 
Marcli 17, whoji the members en­
tertained tlieir families and friends. 
Under Uie able leudeiship of Bill 
Wilcox Jjnd Miss Marion Todd, of 
na Jid Ab Shcll f West-
has
.... ............  ^ „  . winter
season, and teams” of boUi boys and 
girls  li   attend the dis- 
Kelowna lust 
included Doro- 
Basliain, Betty Carre, Belly
__________ Katrina Lundin, Gwenith
Ucece and Myrtle Hewlett, and of 
the boys, Hilary Carre, Douglas 
Grunt, Lonnard Hoskins, Jim Fen­
ton and Charlie Bean.
Following Uie display, the young 
people and their friends enjoyed 
dancing and were joined by the 
Pro-Rec members who had come 
from Kclb'wna for Uic occasion, 
taking part in Uic display. Miss 
Mildred Lloyd-Jones, of Kelowna, 
and local pianists',j^rovided music 
for the dancers,
* • •
riuii Addition
Twelve members attended the 
March meeting of the Westbank 
United Church Women’s Auxiliary 
on Thursday afternoon, March 20, 
when the President, Mrs. T. B.~— —  c «  J when the presidem, mrs. o.
The home » f  Mrs. S. Dudgeon was in the chair. Mrs. T. G.
was the scene of a pleasant aifair j^fa^on entertained the gathering at 
on Tue.sday afternoon, March 25th, home and was assisted in ser- 
when members of the W.A. of the . „  vjy Miss Katrina Lundin.5*5 It looked for a fe  o e ts mat --—- -- - - - ... , ving tea by iss Katrina Lundin.
5 the S w n a  squaT w m  g i  to United Churcl. met to honor Miss Following the devotional period, 
Jfl Mnrv Kidd, teacher of the nrimary business of the meeUng wasi  r t S  f o f ' S  r„aSrM,?'
g  and staved off the determined rally j  Ottawa ^
^  nf thn TTi.nin liner^ In the final Rutiana ana now or^iuiwd, correspK>ndenco.
^  q L t r ,  KeloJlSa the Ontario, takc,s place m the near ^he question of additional fur-
*  - fiifiiro nishings for the church kitchen
was discussed, as this room is still
____ ____  _ _ ^  ■ ■ I  5? Oiqitor-ibv 11 to 8 luiure. . , .u is i gs for t e c ren Kuene
A M - V i n  H n  ltd Don m itham  President of the Mrs. W. « J o r d  presented the 
TnB TOCKBIIZIB y f l o f  LIO5 I  ? r th e^ \ ro p J J ^ ?m b leS  ^oratet&Zl w hicH ontaL^^^ uS k  a n f S 's . ^ K .
I  HI V  BW W  ____ J_____________7 a  L  handsomc wool-fllled comforter and MacKay were asked to see about
t e. 
. .
PH O NE 214 —  T H E  M ASTER GROCERS
Four Deliveriees Daily
entation of Ui  trophy emblematic orated. .basket ich contained a tensils. Mrs. Reece nd Mr .'S. K. 
of fhe Interior chamnionshiD at the handso e wool-fllled co forter and acKay were asked to see about
a hooked rug. A ll the articles were tAo e^board which it is planned 
hand-made by members of the W.A.conclusion of the torrid contest. 
First Game
COATS, SUITS JACKETS, 
BLOUSES
Mil l in e r y  -  -  h o s ie r y
STEP O U T  FOR EASTER  
W e have -what it takes to pep you up for the parade.
COATS from ......... . ?12.95 SUITS from ........ —
JACKETS from BLOUSES, from —
M UXINEBY from ........ ?155 HOSIERY from .....
...... ?15.95
$L95 
..... 9650
-------- - , , ,, . . .  ,  to install soon.
Miss Kidd thanked the ladies for place of the usual St. Pat-
In the first game, on the large the gift .arid said that Rutland pjek’;
Kamloops floor, the lead see-sawed friends would always have a warm- .• <■« ___ ___ _ __  -^ 1__ TV/TvG C * T.
tea, which has been held dur­
ing March in other years, it had 
been decided at the February n\eet- 
ing to change ^ is  to a Blospom tea 
for this spring, probably to be held
It was report^  thaj this organi­
zation is purchasing*' war savings
back and forth all evening. Raw- place in her thoughts. Mrs. C. L
lings and Johnston proved the say- Granger, Secretary of the vf.A.,
iours in this contest, slapping home then read a delightful poem called _________ _______ ________
the baskets which .gave Kelowna A “Friendship” arid afterwards pre-, ggyiy May. Details were left un- 
three-point edge. Ralph Herbert sented Mrs. M. Kidd, iriother of the April meeting,
also turned in a valuable exhibition, bride-to-be, with a silver entree ■aiaa oorted s
but he was out of town for the last dish and three volumes of t h e ______
garne. works of Patience Stropg. In re- jjt3jnp3 regularly.
In a preliminary event on Wed- sponse, Mrs. Kidd said that' leaving • • •
nesday, the Kelowna Juniors Rutland was causing her great re- Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Paynter and
swamped the visiting Sununerland gret, but memories of her friends Mr. and Mrs. J, ,*L .Gawaway en- 
Juniors, who had previously elim-' here would always be with her. tertained a large nu|txber of their 
inated them from the Interior play- Tea ■was served from a table dec- friends at a bridge held on the ot- 
offs. orated in tones of mauve and yell- ening of Friday, March 21, in the
Scores for the two games were as ow, centred with a large wedding 'Westbank Community Hall. Lovely
bell. Miss ,Kidd was the recipient prizes were awarded to the ■winners, 
of many good wishes for her future these being Mrs. W. Brown and 
happiness front all present. A. R. Hoskins, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Kidd will leave shortly for A. C. Hoskins., 
the Coast to reside.
follows:
Saturday Night
Kelowna: J. Conway 4, M. Kawa­
hara 2, D. Johnston 8, D. McLen­
nan 2, R. Herbert 6, E. Yoshioka, C. 
Brown, W. Rawlings 8, R. Wilkin­
son—30.
Kamloops: Corbin 4, Wasylkow 8, 
Scott, ^Laldlaw 5, “Bus” Ellis 4, 
Foulger 4, Greer 2, J. Ellis, H. Foul- 
ger,*M. Querns—27.
Wednesday Night
Kelowna: D. Johnston 7, M cL ^ - 
nan 13, C. Brown, Conway 2, Kar 
wahara 4, Rawlings, Wilkinson, Yo­
shioka, M. Brown, Panton 2— 2^8.
Kamloops: Corbin 5, Wasylkow 6, 
Laidlaw 5, B. Ellis 3, A. Foulger 4, 
Greer, H. Foulger, Querns, J. EUis 
—23.
o e
Clarence “Wac” McLeod left yes­
terday for Victoria, where he w ill 
join the Active Force of the Canad­
ian Army. His. unit w ill be part of 
the Canadian Armored Division.
CENTRE SHUTTLE 
CLUB CONCLUDES
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fisher and fa- 'Venables Mixed Doubles Cup 
ndly, of Benvoidiri, haye^tekra up Goes to Miss Harrop and
residence in Rutland, in the house 
formerly occupied by L. Oakes. Mr. 
Fisher w ill be employed by F. L. 
Fitzpatrick during the season.
Chris Phillips
EMPRESS T h eatffeP h o n e  5 8
NOW T IL  SATURDAY 
Matinee, Saturday 2.30 
Nightly 7 and 9.07
Western matinee, 1.30 Saturday
SPECIAL
TREE SCRIBBLERS to every child 
buying a ticket to matinee oh 
Saturday.
Tile Okanagan Centra Badmin- 
• • • ton Club completed the tournament
Len McLeod spent a few  days of mixed doubles for the. Venables 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cup last week, and for the commg
R. B- McLeod, prior to leaving for year Miss Harrop and Chris Plull-
Vancouver. Len has been working ips w ill holdLthe trophy, which was 
I f  the glass in the oven door be- at Penticton^but is being tonsfer- won last year by the same lady and 
comes blackened, 'making it diffi- red to a hardware store in Vancou- . H. Bernau, ^   ^  ^
cult to see the food in the oven, it ver. ^  ^ ^ ^  Long and grand-daughter,
can be brightened^ and cleaned^by Smith, son of ,Mr. and Mrs. Marie, spent the week2end.y!hth Mr.
use of a little baking soda, rubbed jamgs Smith, has returned home af- and Mrs. W. GiUard, o f Summer-
on in the same manner as a soap t^e land. .
powder.  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
~  Debert, N.S. Ill health has resulted Miss Browne and Miss Gleed at-
W h e n jm t t in g _ ^
DURBIN
In
ter wearing them, shake a little tal 
cum powder into them. This w ill 
absorb any moisture that may be
unfit, much to his disappointment.
Miss Myrtle McLeod left on Sat-udu u xx^ xxivxoluxc . x^oii wv. , • - T3
lingering in the leather and ynll urday for Hazelton, B
entirely remove that objectionable 
smeU of leather.
Robert GUMMINGS - MisdnAVER
Henry Stephenson Anne Gowynne 
Allyn Josiyn Franklin Pangborn
BUTCH and BUDDY
Oirected by HENRY KOSTER Produead bv JOE PASTERNAK
— Shorts on This Program—
MICKEY MOUSE - - - LATEST NEWS
“MASTERY OF THE SEA,” British Naval Picture made in England.
MON., TUES., Mat., Mon. 2.30
_  Nightly 7 and 8.39
RQSAUND
— •Also—
CLARENCE E. MULFORD’S 
“Hop-Along Cassidy”  series
aBOMED
CABAVAN
WiUi a¥  BOYD
Also latest WAR NEWS
WED, THURS., Mat., Wed.
Nightly 7 and 8.27
2.30
BASIL RATHBONE
in
MODERNIZE
Your Home with
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
The New L E O N A R D  
REFRIGERATORS
Are your best refrigerator, 
buy from every angle. 
GURNEY ELECTRIC 
RANGES
wUl make your kitchen mod­
em to the 'nth dgeree. 
See Us For Electric Wiring 
Jobs.
The KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC
Phone 93 Bernard Ave.
MEN’S SUITS
For Men and Young Men. 
Buy your Easter Suit 
N O W — And Save.
I to
BASIL RATHBONE^ELIEN DREW 
JORN HOWARD
. —^Plus—
GRACE MACDONALD
$24.50
in
"DANCING ON A  DIME”
FIVE HIT SONGS!-r-“Dancing on |  
a Dime,” “Manana,”  "!'HeM  Muric,”
V,
I RODGERS & CO. I
“Lovable Sort of Person,” 
tantA No. 1.”
“Debu- “
W e  Give You Just a Little 
More for Your Money!
Bargains.
The House of a Thousanad
Adanacs Meeting
•The 1941 baseball season is in the 
offing, with the advent of spiring, 
and the Rutland baseball fans and 
players are getting away to an ear­
ly start, the Rutland Adanacs Base­
ball Club holding its annual meet­
ing in the library room of the comr 
mUnity hall on Monday evening, 
March 24th. A. report on the past 
year by the. president showed that 
the club had again fielded a cham­
pionship team, their entry winning 
the Johnston^Spalding cup, emble­
matic o f the South Okanagan Lea­
gue champioaship for the Mcond 
year in a row, the runners u^ last 
season being the Beaverdell Miners,
The financial report by the treas­
urer showed gross receipts of $189, 
and disbursements of $186, leaving 
a balance of $3 in hand.' All. the cur-, 
rent year’s expenses had been met, 
and $8 paid off previous years de­
bits. The club had outstanding ac­
counts of $25, being old debts in­
curred in 1939, but had accounts re­
ceivable amounting to $9. After the 
report of Treasurer Frank 'Wostra- 
dowski had been adopted, the elec­
tion of officers followed, resulting 
in the electioa. mainly by aclama- 
tion, o f the fallowing: President, A. 
W. Gray (re-elect^): Vice-Presid­
ent, Ben Heitzman (re-elected); Se­
cretary. Andy Kitsch (re-elected); 
Trsasurer, Aino$ Ritchey., A  com­
mittee of five others was chosen to 
assist the executive, F. Wostradow- 
ski, J. Bullock, H. Wostradowski, J. 
Schneiderv and Clarence Hall com­
prising this committee..
P ’ nnc for gettog the new . diam­
ond on 'h«* Rutland park field ready 
for use th> season were discussed, 
and  ^ “be'»” arranged for this Sat- 
kurday t-'- out up a backstop, bench­
es for , play.'crs, and lay out t^e bases, 
etc. 'The new field, will be a big im­
provement over the dusty diamond 
formerly in use, on the airplane lan­
ding field. The field was seeded to 
grass last year and a good catch ob­
tained. The \ club w ill field a team 
in the South Okanagan League a- 
galn. .if that league operates, but 
failing this, exhibition games may 
be arranged aad the club also hopes 
to oreanize a junior team for the 
district.
tion in Kelowna 'last Thursday, 
school pupils meantime enjoying a 
day’s holiday. * * «
Miss Maclennan returned on Mon­
day from a stay of three months in 
Vancouver w ith  Mrs. and Miss 
Cavers.
QUMEHOMTS IS  A  
m CH, THRIFTY SOURCE. 
O F U I T A A H M E f -O H E  
OFTHEASAAiyFOOU 
FACTORS NECESSARY TO NOmAlNUTRmON, 
c^mYOEuaous quaner^
O ATS'VAH YIi
ran
“Everyone’s 
faults are not 
written on his 
forehead.”
Mrs. Mary Reynolds, w ife of John 
Reynolds, of Rutland, passed away 
at the Kelowna Hospital on Tues­
day, March 25, after a brief illness.
Likewise with tires. Before pur­
chasing a tire, examine it care­
fully inside and out. Goodyear 
Tires vvill pass the most rigid 
tests. Our easy terms make these 
tires available to all.
$
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287 Pendoal St.
G O O D Y E A R  T IR E S  ^
r - JUST 100%, THAT’S ALL! It sunds to 
reason that seasoned smokers wouldn’t 
stick to Picobac year after year the way 
they do unless they found it milder, 
cooler, sweeter. So will you. Take my 
tip and buy a package today. It’s the 
pick of Canada’s Burley crop and 
you’ll agree with the thousands who say
" I t  D O E S  taito good In a  p ip o l "
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15c
V2-LB. "LO K -TO P" TIN - 6 5 c
also packed In Pockef'Tins
P i c o b a c
G R O W N  IN  S U N N Y , S O U TH E R N  O N T A R IO
il
DO NOT Follow
CLO SELY BE H IN D
FIRE TRUCKS
EX TRACT FROM TRAFFIC  REGULATIO NS RESUM E:
FIRE A PPA R A T U S , A M B U LA N C E S , POLICE V E H IC LE S  
“On the approach of any emergency vehicle (Fire truck, police vehicle 
or ambulance) the driver of any other vehicle shall immediately bring such 
vehicle to the right-hand curb. . . .
“It shall be unlawful for any vehicle to follow closer than withm 500 
feet of any travelling vehicle of the City Fire Department, or to ^ y e  over 
or across any fire hose laid on any street, or to park within a radius of 500 
feet of any fire.’’
Failure to obey these regulations will result in prosecution.
FOR THiE SAFETY OF OTHHIS AND YOURSELF
PLEASE CD^OPEIKATE
This advertisement. is authorized by the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade
It’s time to think of that New 
Fashion-Craft Suit for
EASTER !
W e have a Style for every figure 
from the tall slim to the short stout. 
The new English worsteds are the 
smartest ever. The styles, drapes 
semi-drapesy double breasted models 
to chbose from. Off shade blues and 
greens are popular. W e  also have 
a nice range in grey and * brown 
tones.
Q ITITQ  with extra trousers,
D U i l O y  dippers, etc.
$32.00, $35.00, $37.50
With one pair trousers,
$25.00, $27.50-$40.00
Fashioh- Craft Sports Jacket 
Smart tweeds in the newest styles. 
Sizes 35 to 46.
$12.50 “  $25.00
EASTER SLACKS
IN  A L L  WOOL flanneL twe^s^ worsted^ 
and gaberdin^. Drapes, with zippers, as weu
$ 4 .9 5  *“'^ 9 .0 0
Other Suggestions for Easter
FORSYTH s h ir t s , g 2 ^ Q Q  to $4.00
from .......  .....
t EASTER TIES, bfeautiful colors C 1 Q Q  
'and patterns ......................—
EASTER SHOES, $4.95 “ $10.50
^ wILlTIEBS ...... -....$l-95 to $855
M 0i’S EASTER
$ 6 .0 0  $ 6 .0 0
STETSON BROCK KENSINGTON
$2.95
DEVON
Geo. A. Melfele, U n ^ c^
PH O N E  215 \ K E L O W N A
M J ® n'itS.iBiUL-yil.it -as
